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I A» Hlram~Sae« tTj) OBSERVE TERMS I RILEY'S ARMY ON
------------- OF IRISH TREATY HOMEWARD HIKE

MANY HERE FOR 
HEALTH MEETINGS

FORMER QUEEN OF 
OPERA IS DEAD “I see,” said Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam to the j 
.. . . Times reporter, “Hilton w

More Than Sixty Doctors, Nurses and Others Keg- Beiyea didn’t win that
1 -n ■ n * • . „ o 1 T1 • there race *“ Philadel-

îstered 1 his Morning—Meetings Started 1 his phy:”
Afternoon.

Reported Griffith and Collins Ready, Even if it 
Means Throwing DeVelera Overboard, Despite 
Recent Agreement—Speculation on Situation.

1

Refuse Government Offer of 
Use of Train

■
Lillian Russell Died Today in 

' Pittsburg. “Youth will be 
served," quoted the re
porter

“I guess that’s right,” 
said Hiram. “But 
youth didn’t hev 
much
that. He rowed a 

It aint no

:WAGE CUT NOW 
IN SHOP CRAFTS

Premier King' and Hon. Mr. 
Murdock Address Men— 
Ask for Names and Num
bers and Promise Investiga
tion of Grievances.

MEWS NEW ERA 
IN AWN

‘‘Airy Fairy Lillian” First
Stage in Pinafore in 1879 ceptionally good for the opening day, the 

-r-1 m- ,, . _ Canadian Public Health Congress was
----- X* OUr 1 imes Mamed---vJt opened at the armories here this morn-
Late Years was Active in

% j. (Canadian Press Cable.)
London, June 6—Arthur Griffith and 

his colleagues on the Irish delegation, 
which has been discussing the Irish situ
ation with the British cabinet, will leave 
Dublin tonight, it is announced, for a 
resumption of their negotiations with 
Colonial Secretary Churchill tomorrow.

The Daily Mail’s political correspond
ent says British government circles be
lieve Griffith and Collins have agreed to
observe the full terms of the Anglo-Irish 1 Ottawa, June 6 — General Frank 
treaty, even though this means throwing Rller and army of unemployed
Eamonn De Valera overboard, despite veterans, 267 strong, started last night 
their recent pact with him, while the at htUf Pas‘ nme ™ar=h ,back.to 
Dublin correspondent of thé same paper Toronto. They refused the dominion 
reports the impression that the Collins- government offer of a tram to convey
r, xt l— „i i. , j them back to their homes., De Valera pact will be abandoned after j Right Hon w L Mackenzie King,

premier, and Hon. James Murdock,
. _ xr , , , . . i, , minister of labor, arrived at Howick

and De Valeras joint appeil for the Hall, where the men have been quartered
support of the electors for the coalition „ince Sunday noon> at half past eight, 
panel In the elections and the withdrawal and addressed the men. He explained 
of the other candidates in the national that he had not heard the request that 
interests. This it is^ predicted, will not Bdey says he made of the premier to ad-
only lead to thé withdrawal of many dre9s the men as a bodv. Had he heard
independent candidates, bût will encour- ;t he would have gladly consented. The 
age the extremists forcibly to prevent premier spoke for fifteen minutes and 
the election of those ignoring the appeal. Hon, Mr. Murdock for ten minutes.
Free State Invaded? ; Afterwards the two ministers, with

The Westminster Gazette, referring to Riley, held a low-voiced conversation, in 
the claim advanced by the general head- j which both Mr. King and Mr. Murdock 
quarters of the Irish republican army asked Riley for the names and regi- 
that “only part of one street in Petti- mental numbers of his men, promising 
goe” is in Ulster and the remainder in that their grievances would be at oncemn- 
County Donegal,” says that If the Brit- vestigated and relief afforded where such 
ish troops have invaded the Free State, was indicated.
Griffith and Collins will be able to After the two ministers had left Riley 
claim that the British, and not the Irish, addressed the men and got from them a 
are violating the treaty. declaration that they would march to

Belfast, June 6.—Belfast was mystified Toronto, rather than take a train offered 
last night over intense and long-con - by the government. “We will march un- 
tinued firing in the vicinity of the Mate,- til we drop in our track or starve, was 
Infirmary, adjoining the Crumlin Road Ri]57's„statam5n1t; . .
jail. Bullets struck the wall of the hos- _ °*
pital and six windows were pierced. Police Ross reminded Riley that the time 
Consternation reigned among the for vacating the hall was up Riley then 
patients and those who were able left asked if any man wanted to take the 
their beds, taking refuge on the floor, train to Toronto. Not a man wanted to,
The police (combed the district for gun- and the column was then quietly formed 
men, but without result. out and the men marched out into the

London, June 6.—A Belfast despatch dark, taking the same route through 
to the Times reports considerable firing Ottawa as they had when entering the 
last night near Letter-Cran, between city thirty-six hours before. The men 
Pettigoe and Castiederg, also at Mullagh- were quiet and orderly. They were aè- 
fad, on the Fermanagh Monaghan her- compared by a large number of citj^ 
der Two men and a girl were kiUed in dominion and provincial police and 

t «tter-Cron area ’ many of plain clothes men.
Prohibition of the "exportation of mis . declared distress was rampant

from Londonderry is reported to have in Toronto, that he represented *000 
been extended to include foodstuffs, returned men thafihe would not recog- 
live stock, coal and other Merchandise, nize either the G. W. V. A. or the G. 
the object being to terminate the rob- A- U- A •> a"d that if the men were 
beries of these articles from trains and sent back to 1 oronto without something 
lorries in Donegal. d°ne heL would not accept respon-

The Times reports that the Provisional Sibility for what would happen.
Free State government is meeting the J- Laurie submitted the armys 
consequent food shortage by sanctioning programme for relief. In short, the 
the chartering of motor boats in which want all returned soldiers medically re- » 
to import food from Glasgow. I examined, the elimination of the employ-

; ment branch of the D. S. C. R.; an 
announcement of government policy, one 
dollar per onp per cent, disability; ade
quate reimbursement along the lines of 
a man’s earning power ; $1.10 a day gra- e 
tuity; official recognition of the army of 
unemployed and immediate action to
ward the relief of distress.

Failing tlife fulfillment of these de
mands, Riley intimated that an even 
larger ffrtny would march on C 

! This, he said, was not a threat
Win. Hawker and Daughters statement of fact. ■

on With an attendance considered ex

on Hilton—at
V

ing. Most of the opening session was 
taken up with the registration of dele- 

Public Matters in Pitts- gates and the showing of a three reel
l film depicting the beginning of life in 
; plants and animals. Up to noon more 
Sthan sixty medical people from all over 
] Canada, including doctors, hospital of- 

(Canadian Press.) ' ficials, public health nurses and register-
Pittsbnig, June 6—Mrs. Lillian Rus- ed nurses, had presented themselves for 

edi Moore, wife of Alexander P. Moore, registration, 
publisher of the Pittsburg Leader and 
noted stage beauty, of a score and more 

, years, died at her home at 2.20 a.m., af-_ 
ter an illness of sevei^I weeks, following j 
an accident suffered while on shipboard, 
xvihen she was returning to this country 
from Europe. The accident which, Dr.
Schltidecker, one of her physicians, said 
was the primary cause of her illness and 
'’-ath, occurred when she was violently 

■ filrown on the ship during a storm.
Mrs. Moore’s trjp to Europe was un

dertaken at the request of Secretary of 
Labor Davis, for the purpose of making 
an intensive study among prospective
em^frants to the U- S. on (the U. S. railroad labor board, a

Mrs Moo^ who was very well known new wage cut of seven cents an hour
throughout the country for her interest | for railway shop mechanics and nine
in civic matters, was in great demand. cents for freight carmen, cutting 400,000
as a public speaker and only a short shopmen approximately $60,000,000 a
time prior to her death fiüed several year, was ordered by the board today,
such engagements She was actively m- / The new wage reduction brought an
terested in civic affairs in this city and estimated added saving of $89,669.347
was a leader in women’s work. _____

Miss Russell’s first stage appearance
was in the chorus of Rice’s “H. M. S. | i **e Lv‘ùhoror. w
Pinafore” in 1879. She later took the j of maintenance of way laborers l«-t

„d L—-------------------1
hriq™t o7"airy togry Lillian.” ! MISS JESSIE FORSHAW. as last week’s order

She became a Casino theatre star and ^j1Q js representing the nurses of the Th® minority report of the lab
remained at that New York playhouse ; Victorian Order at the health congress. j torRy^d^ciston1 wm m^ “with no con- 
until 1899, when she became a member Jority decision was made n?
of Weber and Field’s Stock Company, | Mlss Jessie Forshaw of Ottawa, In- ;

» -V^ “ •«* - —
t:: s; s-srss ' ns n,u.pany was organized. She then toured | wbicb is Heinsr displayed in a corner of jto..be foJIowed soon by reduction for

“JSSto SUCCeSSfUl enteredj exhibit includes photographs token in traln service men, was brief and offered
>‘®ss Russell had been tljrice married ; Pa^S“f mah) pro- ”° explanation of Iiow tlve new rates

wt E marriage she had annulled in Public Health Association, at which to the pubHc in reduced rates,” the dis- 
1894 and thiVdî to Signor Perugini, in PaP”s will be read by Dr N. F»u™*cr senters $aid, adding that payroll slashes 
private life John Chatterton, an operatic ! ^ Montreal, Dr Gordon Bates or New during the last six months of 1921, had
tenor, who died some years «go. |Tork, Dr J. J Heagerty of Ottawa and been mad(!) including lay offs, at the an-

She was married to Mr. Moore in ' Dr. G. Ahern of Quebec. A second joint nual rate ot $1,300,000,000, “in strong
2912 j meeting will be held simultaneously be- contrast to the increasing prosperity of

In'addition to her husband, there were'tween the Canadian Association for the , the roads.» 
present at her bedside during her last Prevention of Tuberculosis and the child j Toronto, June 6 — The International 
moments, her daughter, Mrs. Dorothy , welfare section of the C. P. H. A. The, Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen in 
Calbit and her niece, Mrs. Mildrid A.! speakers at this meeting will be Dr. A. | session yesterday adopted a resolution 
Martin. The funeral will probably be F. Miller, Kentville; Dr. W. M. Hart, | protesting against the encouragement by 
held on Thursday at Trinity church, Ottawa; Dr. George Smith, Toronto, and I the governments of Canada and the U. 
with burial in this city. ( j Dr. M. M. Seymour, Regina. | S. and transportation companies of im-

The ladies who are accompanying dele- migration from foreign countries, par- 
Lilllan Russell, “The Queen of Amer- gates, and the nurses and women attend- ticularly the Asiatic countries, 

lean Opera,” in private life Mrs. Alex- ing the congress will be guests of the 
ander P. Moore, wife of the editor and Local Red Cross at tea at the Church of an A
publisher of the Pittsburg Leader, for England Institute at 4.30 o’clock. m w'ruu,A*
more than thirty years starred in van- ' Montreal, June 6—A reduction of the
ous operatic roles in the U. S. and Eng- ; Tonight. wages of Canadian railway shop em-
land. She was one of the most popu- j This evening at 8 p. m. a public meet- ployes is almost certain to follow the 
lar singing actresses on the U. S. stage. ing wm be be]d ;n gt. Vincent’s audi- $60,000,000 cut in the U. S. in the wages 

During the war Miss Russell was ac- torjum at -which His Honor Lt.-Gov. • of tliat class of workers, is the belief 
tive in Red Cross and Liberty loan cam- Wm pugsiey wm preside. Mayor- Me- | in railway circles here. An official of 
paigns, giving freely of her voice, and 1>ellan will "deliver the address of wel- ! the Canadian Railway Association said 
'-•Rimytic talent to both those causes. come. other speakers will be Hon. Dr. j that “The news has not yet been offi- 

was born in Clinton, Iowa, Decern- p Roberts, president of the Cana- dally communicated to the Canadian
h I961' % ■ _________ dian Public Health Association,who will Railway Association. In any case we

* deliver the annual address ; Dr. Frank- could not want to make any statement 
wood Williams, director of the national about it. 
committee for mental hygiene, who will 

! speak on mental hygiene as a problem in 
' public health, and Dr. C. J. Hastings, 
medical health officer, Toronto, whose 
subject will be, “The role played by pure 

! milk in public health.” 
i The congress will continue , on Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday, conclud
ing with a boat trip around the harbor

T T WWhlall the Recordimr and a visit t0 the quarantine station on J. J. weauan me n-eeuiuil ;partridgP Tsland on Friday afternoon.
Steward of the Fredericton j Among the arrivals in the city on the 
,, , ■ .. I Montreal train at noon today were:—
iMethodlSt Unurcn Uietl- J)r H. A. Bray, superintendent of the
tian Leaves Hospital Post.

great race.
disgrace to come in as 
close to the winner as 
he did. I hope you 
fellers ’ll give him a 
good hand when he

back- Hé give old St. John a lot

4Iburg: Reduction Affects 400,000 
Workers in U. S.

%
(Canadian Press)\i Britisher Invents a Success

ful Helicopter.
comes
o’ good advertisin’ this last two or three 
years—made us all think about the old 
times, too, when St. John led the world. 
Hilton’s work aint done ylt. He kin 
show the young fellers how to row—an* 
keep ’em up to their work—an’ blmeby 
you’ll hev a nevP bunch o’ world-beaters 
round the harbor an’ Courtenay Bay an’ 
Injun town an’ Senforth. Yes, sir—if I 
hed my way I’d give Hilton Beiyea a 
welcome that ’ud warm his heart—an’ 
set the young fellers tbinkin'. I would 
.so—By Hen!” ‘

Save About $60,000,000 a 
Year jn Railway Operation 
—Labor Members of the 
Board Protest—Other De
partments Soon to be Dealt 
With.

London Newspaper Declares 
rt is Most Important and 
Far-reaching Accomplish
ment Yet Attained in the 
History of Flying.

the elections. v
Surprise is expressed here at Collins\

!

.
(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, June 6.—A successful heli
copter, dream of aviation experimenters 
for decades, has been devised by Louis 
Breànan, a noted inventor, with the aid 

i of the British government, according to j the Pall Mall Gasette, which declares a 
: new era in aviation has begun.

Mr. Brennan is the inventor of the 
| Brennan torpedo and the gyroscopic 
monorail. It is said the new helicopter

John E. McAuleV Addresses : can rise from and land on a small roof,
J i hover stationary in the air, rise to aa

Meeting in Newtown and height of 2,000 feet, and fly fifty miles
^ „ . j rx •_1 an hour. All these requirements wereDenounces Cut and Unea to have been (jxed by the British air

ministry, which was preparing to offer 
for their fulfillment a prize of £80,000.

The newspaper states that they have 
' all been • met by Brennan’s machine, 

There is an -interesting view develop- wbicb) wjtb the greatest possible safe- 
ment in the political campaign in Kings guards for secrecy, was built in a huge 
County. John E. McAuley, who was re- airship shed at the Royal Air-Craft es- 
jected at the Conservative convention in j _ ,<H ,g thc most important and fur- 
favor of Major Brooks, is on the war- J reaching accomplishment yet attained in 
path. Mr. McAuley held a meeting in i the history of flying,” declares the 
Newtown last evening. It was largely Gazette. “It is revolutionary and dts-

Mr Me Alllev snoke his tined to change not only the whole et-, attended, and Mr. McAuley spoke his;^ q{ warfare> but also that of trans-
mind. He told how he had been treated ( por^. |n general and commercial aero- 
at the party convention. This was the nautics in particular.” 
third time ha had been wllting to accept" Construction of the machine was be- 
a nomination. The whole tfatiSr was cut gun more tiian a year ago behind heav- 
aed'dried be<»r*.-the contention was fly-barred doors, and each of the limited 
called, and he was turned down. number of assistants was sworn to ut-

Mr. McAuley referred to his services most secrecy. , . „
municipal councillor and declared The newspaper predicts that the heli- 

that Major Brooks was not qualified be- copter will bring flying into everyday 
cause he did not know the needs of the business and social life, and adds: “For 
county. Moreover, he had been getting military purposes its ability to hover 
about $3,000 a year from the government, ! stationary over a given spot gives it al-

1 most incalculable value. It has, more
over, the quality of virtual invisibility 
owing to the blurted appearance of the 
rotating surfaces whicli keep it suspend
ed in the air.”

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, June 6—Over a strong pro

test of the three labor representatives
i

PARTY IS SUIT I

Scheme.

aa a

menand should not have entered this cam
paign. Mr. McAuley contended that he 
himself, should be sent to Fredericton, 
and in concluding his speech said that 
he was in the hands of his friends.

R. E. McAuley also spoke, and both 
were given a most attentive hearing. 
Further developments are awaited with i 
great interest. '

Tonight in Havelock. Hon. C. W. 
Robinson and Hon. Fred Magee will 
speak in behalf of the government candi
date, J. D. McKenna.

i

HIS 4ÏH TIME i.

GREAT ROTARY
7 aC. P. BASEBALL LEAGUE 

The Canadian Pacific Baseball League
will be opened this evening on Rock- j Twelve Hundred Clubs in 22 
wood diamond when teams from the [

Countries Represented iu 
Los Angeles.

Soon Away on Pleasant I back again and
t I WILL TAKE TRAIN.
Journey to Homeland.Dominion Express and the Car & 

Freight department will clash. The first 
ball will be thrown by J. M. Woodman, 
general superintendent of the C. P. R. 
New Bmnswick district. A good game 
is expected.

iOttawa, June 6.—“Riley’s army” came 
In regard to the trip to England which back to Ottawa today, and is due to 

he intends to make with his four ! leave here at 1.46 aboard three special
n. Hawker, a SSiSSTJSi’STJSSjSi

druggist of the city, said today that he j.0 marcb to Queen’s Park after detrain- 
would leave the city on June 9 for Mont- ing. It has been raining here nearly all 
real where they would embark on the 5. night, and the decision to take the train 
S. Scandinavian sailing on June 10 for home was made at five a. m., after the 
Southampton. Mr. Hawker will be ac-. men had spent the night under bushes 
companied on this trip by his four , two miles south of the city.
daughters, Mrs. James B. Thompson, ------------- - 1
Miss Elizabetli Hawker, Miss Ethel 
Hawker, of St. John, and Mrs. E. M.
Robertson, of Digby. They expect to ar
rive in Southampton about 20th and 
will spend two months visiting relatives 
and friends throughout England; includ
ing Mr. Hawker’s brother and sister.
Among other places they will visit Lon
don and Oxford

Mr. Hawker > rd that this would be 
the fourth time <ie had crossed the At
lantic to England since lie had taken up 1 
his home in St. John, having made the |
voyage in 1876, about 1890 and in 1906.: T , _,,
On the last two occasions he had the Lember6. Po,nnd’ J,me ^More than 
honor of being made chairman of the, forty persons were buried in the debris 
committee in charge of entertainments ; and many were \illed today when two 
on board the ships. In 1876 he crossed ; ancjpnt three story buildings collapsed, 
by Cunard line from Boston, in 1890 on _, ... , , , .J ’ Riniouski They are believed to have been shaken

down by vibrations caused from a pàss-

Los Angeles, Calif., June 6—“What 
need is there for a League of Nations 
when we have such a League of Men?’’ 
asked Sir Harry Lauder at a farewell 
dinner given in London, England, to 
forty Rotarians of England, Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales who have arrived in 
this country to attend the thirteenth an
nual Rotary convention in session here.

The comment was brought out by the 
fact that the list of delegates registered 
for the convention contains the names of 

who will represent 12 Rotary Clubs

..ELECTED FOR 
THE 42ND TIME

Phelix and
Pherdinand

Tzzzzzm;
Zl LOVE w.1 X/ 

M til Flowek Ÿ. 
Tbvt oh yov 
XfiA'W. REPORTIS ATTACKED //

%% IN DEBRIS ASmen
Issued by auth- jn twenty-two countries. The burden of 

ority of the De- j tbe programme prepared for them re- 
partment of Mo- iates to international amity and good 
rine and Fisheries. wjy The keynote speech of the con- 
R. F. S t up art, vention will be made by the international 
director of meteor- president, Crawford C. McCullough of 
ological service. j Fort William, Canada. He will pay 

j particular attention to the growth of the 
' Synopsis—A trough of low' pressure Rotary idea in Europe and Australia, 
extends from Minnesota to Arizona and President William Stephens of the I-os 
pressure is rising over western Canada. Angeles Rotary Club made the address 
Light showers have attended a change ; of welcome from California and the 
to much cooler weather in western Can- 1 Pacific Coast to the nations of the world, 
ada. Light showers occurred yesterday | The response was made for the nations 
or during the night in some districts of of the world by William McConnell of 
the lower lake region and in the Ottawa Dublin, Ireland, governor of the 24th 

Elsewhere in eastern Canada Rotary District which comprises the
British Isles.

Prominent on the programme are ad
dresses by delegates from Australia, 
South America, Cuba, France and China 

Moderate winds, fair to and the closing address of the convention

2I

Poisonous Liquid in Face of 
German Socialist Leader— FSState Sanitarium in New York; Colonel 

Wm. M. Hart, tüberculosis expert of the 
jDepnxtment of Soldiers Re-establish» 

(Special to Times.) ment in Ottawa, and Sheriff A. B.
Fredericton N. B„ June 6—To Rev.1 Cook of Regina, president of the Cana- 

Oeorge M. Young, pastor of the Fred- dian Tuberculosis Association, and mnn- 
ericton Methodist church, was presented ager of the province of Saskatchewan 
a resolution by the quarterly board on Tuberculosis Association.
Monday night," expressing regret at his j Those who registered this morning 
departure and appreciation of the serv- ! were: Dr. H. I.- Abramson, St. John; 
ices of himself and family during the! Miss Elizabeth W. Aylward, P. H. N, 
four years of his pastorate. Rev. Mr. 'Riley Brook, Victoria county, N. B.; 
Young made a fitting reply. | Miss Ethelyn Armstrong, Chatham; Dr.
* Ex-Aid. J. J. Weddall was re-elected; Geo. Acheson, Kingston, N. B-; Dr. W. 
recording steward for the forty-second ! j Bill, Provincial Board of Health, To- 

1 This is believed to constitute a ronto. Miss Pauline Bevridge, Yar-
Pearl L. Chute,

JFires at His Assailant, but 
(Misses.
Kassel, Germany,

Scheidemann, widely 
Socialist leader, 
yesterday while on a holiday near Wil- 
helmshohe. While fleeing from iiis as
sailant, who threw some sort of poison- 

liquid into his face, Herr Scheide- 
flred two shots, neither of which 

took effect. ' Herr Scheidemann later was 
found unconscious and carried to his 
residence, but suffered no serious injury.

*
June 6 — Philip 

known German 
was assaulted by a youtli

the 6. S. Vancouver from
and in 1906 on the Empress of Britain,1. ,
landing in Liverpool each time. Miss i inS motor truck- 
Elizabeth Hawker crossed with him the I 
last time, but the other three daughters ! 
have never made the trip.

Mr. Hawker said that on one of his 
trips he met Sir William Broadbent and 
Sir Thomas Barlow, two of the most 
prominent physicians of England, and re
called some of the conversation with

ous
mann Valley, 

weather has been fair. '
Forecasts :

Showery.
time- BIG MONEY FOR 

THE GOVERNMENT
Missmouth, N. S. ;

Misb Victoria I. Winslow, new super- j Bridgetown, N. S.; Dr. Geo. Clinton, 
Intendant of nurses of Victoria Hos-, Belleville, Ont.; Dr. D. A. Craig, Hali- 
pitah has taken up her duties. Miss fax. Dr h. A. Chisholm, Halifax; Dr. 
Helen J. Murray has resigned as diet!- j R j Elderkin, Weymouth, N. S. ; Dr. 
tian- .. . . . ! A. H. Desloges, Montreal; Dr. H. A.

Miss E. L. Stairs, retiring ««permten- Farris East gt. John; Mifs Mabel Far
dent, has received a letter of apprécia- rjs> Campbellton; Dr., N. Fournier, Mon- 
tion of her work- The D. S. C. R. will treaI Miss Greta M. Farris, P. H. N„ 
be asked to pemnit the use of the por- Campbe]iton; Miss Jessie Forshaw, Ot- 
tion of the Military Hospital building tawa. Dr Mabel Hanington, St. John; 
adjacent to Victoria Hospital, as qua* Dr j H Holbrook, Hamilton, Ont.; 
ters for nurses. The buildings have ^ R w. Johnston, Edmonton, Alta.; 
been vacant for some time. Over-crowd- ^ w c Laidlaw, Dr. Doris Murray, 
Ing in Victoria Hospital makes it nec- gt-Jobn. Dr A F, Muller, Kentville; 
cssaiy for nurses to live outside the hos- =t. J^ Mjddleton> Toronto. Miss H.
P1*»1- ■— ■_________ D. Mieklejohn, P. H. N., St. John; Miss

Bertha Maloney, Toronto; Dr. M. A. 
Maloney, Buctouche; Miss Jessie A. 
Murray. St. Stephen ; Miss Nan Mc- 
Mann, R. N., Yarmouth, N. S. ; Dr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Maloney, Ottawa; Dr. S. H. 
McDonald. St. John; Dr. J. A- McCourt,

„ , T c Reginald Potter St. John; Dr. J. T. Phair, Toronto; Dr.Toronto, June 6 — Rt8‘"ftld Po“er’ E j Hyan, St. John; Dr. W. E. Row- vged^O, of Birchdlffe, a suburb of To- • ^ Miss M E. Smith, St.
»7afad^ o r last‘night^n th^ John; Dr. P. H. Stevenson, St. John;

He had been trying out Dr. T. Sieniewicz, Halifax; Dr. R. E. 
ed |)icycle struck a de- Wodenhouse, Ottawa; Miss A. I. Black, 

,r3 Yn th" road" «nd was thrown R. N., Amherst; Dr. W. F George, 
rom hi» wheel across the tracks in front North Bay, Ont.; Miss Rose E. Hollis, 
rf tiwoncoming car- (Continued on page 9, sixth column.)

Maritim _
overcast today, showery in most places will be made by Colonel James L. Rals- 
tonight and Wednesday. ton of Halifax, N. S., on “International

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate Goodwill.” 
winds, fair today, showers in most dis
tricts tonight and on Wednesday.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Wednesday. Somewhat warmer 
Wednesday; moderate southwest winds.

Toronto, June 6—Temperatures:

ree

them.
He came to this country in 1862 as a 

member of thé 15th (York East) Foot 
Regiment and purchased his discharge ; 
from the army in 1864 in order to stay 
in Canada. One of the Inducements 
which led him to make this step, he said, 
was the offer of the post as superin
tendent of the general hospital here, then j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a new building, but it was not complete-
ly ready for use and therefore he did j Halifax, N. S., June 6 Attired in their 
not accept the position. Mr. Hawker i wedding finery, marriage license! in read- 
started in the drug business with a store iness, and wedding ring in the groom s 
in Prince William street in 1866 but was pocket, Miss Vivian Power and Leo 
burned out about twelve years later. He j Sullivan, awaited in vain last night for 
then removed to the corner of Mill street ' the arrival of the minister who was to 
and Paradise Row where he was for! make them man and wife on the stage 
some years, later to come back to Prince of a local picture house. Five other 
William street. couples stood by in case the ériginal

Mr. Hawker was in the Imperial principals developed stage fright.
Army for some time and held the rank The minister did not turn up because 
of non-commissioned officer for a num- the Halifav Ministerial Association held 
her of years, being in charge of the mili- an emergency meeting and passed a 
tary hospital of the unit he was with for resolution “protesting against the pros- 
the last part of his service. He volun- titution of the sacred ordinance of mar- 
tered to join a unit leaving for New Zea- riage by exploiting it for advertising 
land in a war with the Maoris but was purposes and thus vulgarizing and de- 
not granted leave from his own regiment, grading the most solemn contract which

can be entered into by man and woman,”

i

;

I
Lowest

Highest during çana(Jian Fell Out of Motor
8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations 

Prince Rupert .... 42 
1 Victoria

Dinghy and the Boat Ran 
Away.

58 40
6042 50Toronto, June 6—The Ontario gov- 

emunent coffers have been enriched by Kamloops 
nearly half a million dollars as the re- ^algary . 
suit of the spring meetings of the On- Edmonton 
tario Jockey Club and the Thorncliffe RJ'.mcf Albert .... 84
Park racing and breeding association. Winnipeg ...............72
The new tax of five per cent on money Yvh;te„Rlv" . 
wagered in the mutuels netted the gov- Sault Ste. Mane .. 84 
emment $2182290.10 from the Woodbine 1 oronto 
and $170,915.15 from Thorncliffe. There Kingston 
was also the government tax of $7,500 Ottawa 
/daily or $52JS00 for the meeting, a grand, Montreal 
total of $494,206.25. I Quebef • ••• •■••••

This does not include the federal gov-; St. John, N. B. .. 66
emment tax of 25 cents on every admis-' Halifax .................
sion ticket, which approximately would St John’s, Nfld .. 68
be $35,000 from the Woodbine and Detroit ................ 66
$14J*)0 from Thorncliffe. New York .

76 5043
6447 32 Ottawa, June 6—The body of Joseph 

Davies, 36, a member of the Canadian 
air force, who was drowned at Whitby, 
Ont., on last Sunday, was brought here 
last night. He is survived by his 
and four children. Davies who was out 
in a motor dinghy at Long Lake, near 
Whitby, fell overboard and as the motor 

still running, the boat ran away.

46 3046
THROWN FROM 

BIKE UNDER THE 
WHEELS OF CAR

70 46
96 46
8460 48 wife
84 56
7762 60

62 60
86 6068 was82 6266

62 Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, June 6.—Opening: Wheat, 
July, 1.13 1-2; September, 1.13 5-8. Corn, 
July, 60 1-4; September, 63 1-8. Oats,
July, 87 ; September, 88 8-4

76 50
84 6044
76 42
76 64

(Continued on ÿQjfR ^ )n« 66

NO WEDDING;
THE MINISTER 

STAYED AWAY

Bride and Groom Ready on 
Halifax Stage, but Min
isterial Association Made 
Protest.
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Will NOT APPEALLOCAL NEWS Aik for
guaranteed 
furniture

i

SUGGESTED BY FMICFM Streaked 
With Gold

Last call to lesser’s extraordinary 
sale. See adv. on page 7.

made by6-7
Q\N ADA füftNITURE^ANUFACTlJRERS

illii!A rare opportunity for the woman of | 
Excellent Spring

The city will not appeal the Thorne 
wharf award of Mr. Justice Crocket in 
the matter of expropriation proceedings 
instituted by the city last month, 
decision was reached .at a private con
ference of the common council yester
day. A letter from Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
city solicitor, was before the council 
when reaching decision. It will be re
membered that Judge Crocket awarded 
Senator Thorne the sum of $14,666 and 
costs to be assessed on the city for a 
portion of Senator Thorne’s wharf, 
known as the old electric light property, 
for the purpose of providing a backing 
for the north wing of the east side 
ferry floats. The actual land involved 
comprised some 100 square 
the water-mark. The city offered Sena
tor Thorne $6,000 for the property, but 
Hon. Mr. Thorne declined and asked 
$40,000—$26,000 for the value of the 
land, based on a rate of $500 a foot of 
harbor frontage, of which he was de
prived, and $15,000 damage to adjoin
ing property on the north by reason of 
a reduction In total available harbor 
frontage.

"Tol'able David" at Imperial 
is a Very Fine Picture, 
Starring Richard Barthel- 
mess.

■ilüllarger proportions, 
suits at bargains. They are all from 
the best makers and every garment is a 

marked. Navy, sand and 
suits for $56.00; $59.75

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO, » 
Manufacturer* of all classe* of
lieuse hold and office furniture*

Write for free booklet on Period 
Furniture.

Pour a little Pekoe Buds in 
the palrti of your hand. Note 
the streaks of gold, the tininess 
of the leaf.

Evidence of the richness, of 
the youthfulness of the tea, that 
is used to make this delicately 
fragrant and flavorful tea.

iiuiipppiiM This
bargain as now
black $74.75 i------
suits $44.50; $44.75 suits $33.50. All
man-tailored suits in styles especially 
adapted fér large women. Sale on Wed
nesday. London House, Head of King 
street. ® ^

mm

iiiiifii

Even the fine summer evening did not 
prevent surprisingly large attendance at 
Imperial Theatre’s week-opening yester
day. It was a splendid show the people 

too, they heard good music and al
together spent a pleasant two hours.

The story of David and Goliath is 
given a modern counterpart in the First 
National Attraction “Tol-able David,” 
by Richard Barthelmcss, who in one of 
the most thrilling fight scenes ever de- 
picted for the films, as a mere stripling 
of a youth, attacks and kills a veritable 
giant of the mountains, in the perform
ance of his duty.

Barthelmcss' big fight scene comes at 
the culmination of two encounters with 
villains, father and son, who are seeking 
to retain the government mail sack which 
is entrusted to his charge. David kills 
them both) but before the one dies be 
hurls a chair at the boy he has wounded 
and has his revenge In seeing the gun 
drop from the boy’s grasp.

When Luke, another brother, the mod- 
Goliath, steps on to the scene, David 

is defenseless, with his left arm useless 
because of a bullet wound. Heedless of 
this, with the agility of a tiger he leaps 
upon his foe, and there ensues one of 
the most thrilling fights imaginable.

It ends when David, Vwith almost su
perhuman strength, hufls his huge ad- 

his back and falling, in so

A GOOD TEAR FORTHE RITZ.
Everybody is looking miHoot mon ! 

forward to the Scottish evening at the 
June 7th. Scottish 
dances. As an added

sawBlitz, Wednesday, 
music and Scottish 
attraction the charming Miss Dupree 
and Company, her bevy of beautiful 
girls, will appear in Scottish costumes 
and entertain the patrons of the Ritz to 

delightful Scotch songs and dances. 
Dancing from 9 until 1 o’clock.

feet above

metes fôVid*some One of the brightest years in the his
tory of the Fairville Baptist church was 
shown by the encouraging reports re
ceived at the thirty-first annual meeting 
held in the vestry of the church last eve
ning, with the pastor, Rev. Clifford T. 
Clark, presiding.

Forty-eight members had been added 
to the church and twelve were removed 
during the year, leaving a net gain of 
thirty-six. The present resident mem
bership is 235. The total monies raised 
during the year by all organizations was 
reported to amount to $4,800. The Sun
day school has grown and is now larger 

During the year a mission 
band was organized and is doing ex- 

■ cellent work.
The following officers and committees 

Clerk, G. G. Estey;

tfyùxa6-8 ' #

Batitort
All-wool skirts at Leaser's extraordi

nary sale for $2.95. See adv. on page 7.

Pekoe Buds6-7

Last call to Lesser’s extraordinary 
sale. See adv. on page 7.

A PLEASANT SURPRISE 
Radiant DeLuxe, guaranteed 

Electric Irons, $3.95 while they last. 500
Wm. H. 

Phone 
292J9—6—9

Last call to Lesser’s extraordinary 
sale. See adv. on page 7.

AT THE RITZ
JUDD REES AND HIS COPLEY 

PLAZA
The most famous jazz band in the 

maritime provinces at the Ritz Monday, 
June 12th from 8.15 to 12, under the 
management of Prof. Ruvenoff. 6—7

Meet you stt Lesser’s. Last call to ex
traordinary sale. See adv. on page 7.

6-7

A Bouquet of Ten - The Tea with Bouquetr300i

EM D.S.C1 FUNDone to two way plugs, 60c. 
Dvkeman, 50 Sydney street. 
M 2757.

\l e
Jr.Malethan ever. ern

Cwada BclES
6-7 r The Women’s Council of St John pro

vided an excellent concert and entertain
ment at the Imperial theatre last night 
after the second showing of pictures and 
pleased a large audience greatly. The 
concert was technically a midnight af
fair. It was several minutes short of. 
midnight when the concert ended and so 
much was it enjoyed that the audience 
would quite gladly have had the pro
gramme continued until after the witch
ing hour- The concert was held to raise 
funds for the furnishing "of thp Mtdhœ- 
ette in the Red Cross recreation hut for 
Lancaster hospital and it was a financial 
success also.

The committee in charge, of which 
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson and Mias Grace 

. W. Leavitt were conveners, was con- 
' gratulated on the novel form of enter

tainment and on its excellence. The 
Imperial orchestra gave a fine opening 
selection. Solos were sung with much 
sympathy and feeling by Mrs. Louis 
Le Lâcheur, Miss Berm ce Mooney and 
Leslie Bewick and M. C. Ewing acted 
as accompanist. Miss Olive Estabrooks 
gave a remarkably clever character 
sketch of a country girl and Bayard 
Currie played the piano solo, “Carnival 
Serenade,” with splendid effect. The 
Goldwyn picture, “Made in Heaven,” 
rounded out the programme.

were appointed : 
treasurer, W. C. Ross; auditor, H- C. 
Ricker; trustees, W. C. Ross, George 
Fowler, Harry Kierstead, W. E. Gunter, 
F. L. FlewelUng, A. E. Kierstead; 
standing board, pastor, deacons, clerk, 
H. Kierstead, B. M. Godsoe, W. E. 
Gunter, A. E. Kierstead, H. C. Rickets 
B. E. Huestis, W- Arbor, Foster Fowler, 
Leonard Craft, W. E. Hamm, Harbey 
Arbo, Jr.; R. Màwhinney, Thomas Ker
rigan, Parley Barnhill and H. Allaby ;

of ushers, C. B. Black and B. 
M. Godsoe; music committee, W. C. 
Ross, W. E. Gunter, G- Fowler, R. Ma- 
whinney, Mrs. G. Currie, Miss Marian 
Stevens ; registrar, Robert Mawhinney; 
pianists. Miss Mildred Black and Miss 
May Kierstead; flower committee, Miss
es Verna Howard, Nellie MacDonald and 
Pearl Kierstead; treasurer of the de
nominational fund, W. E. Gunter; super
intendent of Sunday school, C. B. Black; 
assistant superintendent, H. C. Ricker; 
superintendent of Pleasant Point Sunday 
school, C. B. Black; assistant superin
tendent, Harvey Arbo; finance commit
tee, R. Mawhinney; W. C. Ross, Byron 
Linton, Ernest Arbo, C. B. Black; com
mittee in charge of communion trays, 
Mrs. J. W. Stevens, Mrs. James Fox and 
Mrs. P. Shannon ; baptisimal committee, 
Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. 
Traston, Mrs. Allaby, Mrs. God4oe, Mr. 
Ross, H- Kierstead and Thomas Kerri
gan.

k

>versary over 
doing he stumbles on his lost revolver. 

The same bill is on today. HEAD OF C. N. R.
IN SEA PROVINCES 
DIES IN MONCTON

iLadies’ dresses at $6.95 at Lesser’s. 
See adv. on page 7. 6-7

JTWO SHOT AND 
TWO CAPTURED

6-7

«è 4 ^convenor
piano lessons, reasonable.—48 lU-rsfleld 

street, right hand bell 23—T*f.

Ladies’ Sealine stole for $10.95 at 
Lesser’s extraordinary sale. See page 7.

6-7

Four Out of Five 
Wait Too Long

%

CHILDREN’S PLUCK
SAVES DROWNING TOT (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Moncton, June 5—J. C. O’Donnell, gen
eral superintendent Canadian National

Between Posse and Bandits ; hues, marin™ strict,
Who Robbed a Michigan J operation on May 25 for internal trouble.

Mr. O’Donnell had not been in good 
health for some time, but following his 
operation he was apparently improving 

, nicely, but took a serious turn this mom- 
Ortonvlllp, Mich., June 6.—Two of the ! ;ng, passing away about 6.30 this eve- 

four bandits who robbed the state sav- j ning.
ings bank at Metamora of $6,500 were I prior to coming to Moncton, Mr. 
shot to death and two others captured O’Donnell was located at Winnipeg, be-
by a posse of 500 armed farmers led by ;ng superintendent of the Edmonton,
deputies from Genesee, Lapeer and Oak- Saskatoon and Winnipeg, Canadian
land counties. All the stolen money was Northern Railway. He succeeded L. 8.
recovered. j Brown as general superintendent of the

More than a thousand shots from re- ! maritime district, C. N. R., in December, 
volvers, rifles and ' shot guns were ex- iggO.
changed in the battle that followed the | jje was_a son of Mr. and Mrs. William
trapping of the bandits in a 1,000-acre S. O’Donnell, of Winnipeg. He was . tll . .
wood, known as Coleman’s woods, near , born at Cobden (Ont.), December IT, j lc J. enforcement of the Lord’sDavison Lake, a few miles southeast of 1879. Besides his parents, he Is Survived on the rigid enfbrcem „ ^
Metamora. One of the bandits and one, by -his widow and two young daughters,. Day Act the d“«ns by to 
of the posse, William Duckler, a Pere ; Mary Alice and Catherine Coleen. j mg” majority declared against the Act.

................... . were wounded, the; Two brothers, W. O’Donnell, Rainy The facts are.
probably"fataliy. ! River and Roy O’Donnell. Winnipeg and The proposed vote l notRtpon th

■ : M„. (Dr, Memde, and Mro ISl Kn,3

at aU, as indicated by the notice:
“Are you in favor of the Sunday clos

ing of all stores and businesses within 
the meaning of the Lord’s Day Act?”

Upon representation by the Lord’s Day 
Alliance, the mayor, following the ad
vice of the city solicitor, instructed the

______ . .. The robbers gathered up allj for burial, leaving Moncton on the Mari- returning officer “to withdraw all notices
the money in sight, which they poured j time Express tomorrow night. ............... and to cease from any further
into a train bag, and fled to their auto-)--------------- —-------------------- act looking to a submission of the afore-
bile. As they drove away they were 1 Ladies’ dresses at $6.95 at Lesser’s, mentioned question.” This advice was
shot at by several citizens whose suspi- : See adv. on page 7. 6-7 that “the municipal act does not give
cions had been aroused by conduct of ---------------  J” T_„_. the municipal council any authority to
the men who waited in the car. HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN. submit any referendum to the municipal

Local officers commandeered an auto- (Halifax Chronicle.) electors whether the Lords Day Act
mobile and gave chase, while citizens be- The conference between représenta- should be enforced.”
gan organizing a posse. So closely five committees of the Halifax and St. A vote was taken, hut how, the
pressed were the bandits that1 they aban- John boards of trade has at least de- Victoria Alliance explains :
doned their car a few miles from Meta- monstrated that there are no difficülties (1) The plebiscite was got up, staged
mora and took to the thick woods at j between the cities, or even conflicting and managed entirely by the Anti-Blue 
Davison Lake, running in pairs, each ambitions, which cannot be adjusted Sunday League.”
pair carrying a big bag. ! when represefitative men set down to (2) Although the city council refused

The second pair were carrying the discuss them, jf we regard these con- to authorize the plebiscite the vote was 
bag containing the loot when the posse , ferences but as the beginning of an taken in the public market at the same
spread through the woods in all dlrec- | understanding, much has been accom- time and place as that upon an lmport-
tions. A volley from the pursuers plished They wm, of course, need to ant city by-law.
brought dowri one of the bandits- and , be f^iowed up with other conferences, (3) No representative of the Lord s
caused the other to surrender. \ an(j much good will result, not only to Day Alliance’ or of any like-minded or-

Then the posse went into the very j th maritime provinces, but to Canada ganization, or any person sympathetic
heart of the woods. Here the first two ; ^ & whole with their views, was officially connected
bandits, both armed with automatic l 
rifles, exchanged volley after volley with j 
their pursuers, who fought from behind ■ 
cover of trees and brush. The battle 
raged almost an hour, then a silence from 
the bandits that signified the end.

In a pool of blood lay their bodies, 
each riddled by bullets. Beside them 
were their guns and a large quantity of 
empty shells.

Thousand Shots Exchanged
St. Catherines, Ont., June 6—The hy

draulic raceway was robbed of another 
■ victim by the presence of mind and 

teamwork- of a half-dozen Girl juides 
and cub Boy Scouts, all under ten years 
of age, who, under the direction of 
Gladys Borehara, a Girl Guide, joined 
hands, waded into the rapid current, and 
rescued six-year-old Albert Walton. The 
lad on the end of the human chain, who 
seized the drowning child, was nine- 
vear-old Felix Gauthier.

Are your gums tender—do they ever bleed when 
you brush your teeth?

Bank.

dentist at once and start usingIf so—see your 
Forhan’s For the Gums. You have the first symp
toms of Pyorrhea.
Incredible as it seems, four people outTof every five 
past the age of forty, and thousands younger, have
Pyorrhea.
If neglected Pyorrhea soon runs its deadly course. It loosens 
teeth until they drop out or must be pulled, and it causes 
those deadly pus pockets to which scientists now attribute 
so much serious illness.
If you use Forhan’s For the Gums consistently, and use it 
in time, you can prevent Pyorrhea or arrest its course.
Brush your teeth with Forhan’s twice each ATT
day. It will keep your teeth and gums in «p|
a clean healthy condition. ,

Ladies’ dresses at $6.65 at Lesser’s. 
See adv. on page 7. 6-7

THE VICTORIA PLEBISCITE.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir:—A most erroneous impression 

has been created by » despatch from 
vote taken

Highest in 
Food Values

Marquette detective, >vere 
latter probably fatally.

The robbery of the bank occurred ; two sisters, 
shortly after nine a. m. The four ban- Stepheflson, Winnipeg, 
dits, looking like farmers, drove up to! ”- r'"n-
the bank in a touring car. Two remained j popular official and made many warm 
outside while two entered the bank, friends since coming to the Maritime 
Only two employes, Ward Peck, the j Provinces. He was a member of the 
cashier, and Omer Potter, assistant | Knights of Columbus, a prominent Ro- 
cashier, were in the bank. Peck and his i tarian and a golfer.
assistant were driven into the vault and j The body will be taken to Winnipeg 
locked in.

also survive.
The late Mr. O’Donnell was a very

Purity Heathized Ice Cream is 

highest in food values, for science has 

shown that air destroys vitamines 

while Realizing preserves them.

Don’t delay longer. Four 'out of five fall
victims to Pyorrhea because they waited too
long. 35c and 60c tubes, at your druggist’s. fgm

Formula of R. JForkan, D. D. S.

Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal ton
/WE GUMSSo give your children all the ice 

they want—but be sure if itcream
isn’t Purity it isn’t Heathized. riTyir.li

r

vsssaJ Illfi

f.Delicious ,
\ Nutritious! {■ maii

Office Furniture experts, D. H. MacDougall, vice-presid
ent of the British Empire Steel Corpor
ation, expressed unbounded confidence 
in the future of his corporation’s steel 
and coal properties in Cape Breton. The 
corner had been turned,.in his judgment, 
and business might be expected gradu
ally to improve. There would be a brisk 
season’s trade in the coal, and the steel 
situation would improve with the gen
eral improvement now discernable al. 
over the continent.

with the plebiscite. The proceedings 
were, therefore, without official scrutiny 
or regulation of any kind.

(4) A large number of citizens delib
erately refrained from voting, the ‘Lord’s 
Day Alliance’ having requested their 
friends to take no part in the plebiscite.

(5) Notwithstanding the one-sided 
character of the proceedings out of a 
total possible vote of 13,500 only 3,858 
were claimed as against the enforcement 
of the law.

Ladies’ Sealine stole for $10.95 at 
Lesser’s extraordinary sale. See page 7.

A successful professional man always has an up-to- 
date office well furnished with the latest style of office 
furniture. How is yqur office furnished? Come in and 
see our large assortmeht of office desks and chairs, etc. 

See our windows.

1Fire Alarmy), i

Very sincerely yours,
W. M. ROCHESTER, 

General Secretary, Lord’s Day Alliance.Overweight” Bread NOTICE All-wool skirts at Lesser’s extrspd) 
pary sale for $2.95. See edv. on 'ii

6-.
We will give absolutely free 

a large handsomely decorated 
of the St. John Fire Alarm

Ladies’ coats greatly reduced at 
Lesser’s extraordinary sale. See page 7.

The regular monthly meeting M tin 
International Longshoremen’s Associa 
tion, local 278, was held last evening in 
its rooms in Water street. Only mat
ters of routine business were taken up 
last evening.

Ladies’ coats greatly reduced ai 
Lesser’s extraordinary sale. See page 7

A inland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

In England it is customary for the ven
dor, when a loaf of bread is asked for, to 
weigh out the bread and then make up apy 
deficiency in the loaf by giving the customer 
a slice off a second loaf.

No need of this in the case of Butter- 
Nut, every loaf of which is made overweight 
to offset the result of evaporation. Thus 
you are assured of a full pound and a half 
loaf when you ask for

6-7copy
Telegraph with newly revised\ 
list of stations, location of 
boxes, etc., to everyone who 
brings to our store a copy of 

Grocrey ad. in Friday’s

THE CORNER TURNED
SAYS D. H. MACDOUGALL.

In Glace Bay on Friday, speaking af
ter his return from Louisburg with a 
party of officials and American steel

our
Times.

This card is a splendid thing 
to have in your home. Every- 

should have one. Just buy

t
/ 7
. / •

| VOU CANT j %, :

"ce<w ir's ~~ —v—'Aw |
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a Times, clip the ad. and drop 
into the “Biggest Little Store 
in St. John.’
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Wedding' GiftsWE LIVE IN A FAST AGE. ALL RIGHT

!Impression You Make- v

WS&
ggpp
IftÜ

—is among the most important 
things you gain by wearing good 
clothes.

Personality and a well dressed 
appearance go together and are 
tremendous assets in establishing 
coniidcnce-getting business,

20th Century and our other 
good clothes are^made so that you 
will like them and feel comfort
able and have the self-assurance 
that comes with being well dress
ed, and at prices you know are 
right

In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes 
Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and

Ornamental Gifts.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

\Sg§mm
1 1

Don’t Spoil Any—%m
Every roll of film that is worth taking—is worth finishing, 

unless it is carefully Developed and Printed your most careful 
picture taking will be spoiled.

To Be Safe—Send Every Roll to

x SW- *.

::m sion on disability under fifteen per cent. Klrwin, relief, 8910-28; S. W. Suddes, re-. 
In lump sum and relief, $28.95; W. H. lief, $826.18.15II

Suits, $25, $30, $35 and Main Street.(P. O. Box 1343)i-1 Sydney Street.upwards.*
-t ! "*1:

&/Â
m Topcoats, $20, $25 and up

wards.
■ At CARLETON’Sim A GILMOUR’S $5.75CREX RUGS, 8 feet by 10, assorted patterns -

Just the thing for the summer house. '

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St. 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

mmm - •-

jÜÜlf 68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery 

Open Friday evenings; 
Close Saturdays at I

* Even the scissors grinder demands a more rapid means of locomation than 
pushing the old familiar cart with a couple of grindstones mounted on it. This 
ingenious scissors grinder mounted a spindle with two carborundum wheels on 
the front of his bicycle frame and supplies the power by means of a small belt 
from the rear wheel which he cracks while the machine Is on a stand. This de
vice enables 'him to move from one job to another in considerably less time than 

if he were walking and pushing a cart.

/

lÉHl&l fi
Charles D. Knowlton, Stephen O. 

Mooney, Ervin E. Williams and Frank 
Frawley left for Fredericton yesterday 
afternoon, and today will be sworn in 
as attorneys-at-law before Chief Justice 
Sfr Douglas Hazen in the appeal 
division of the supreme court.ofThree Points 

SuperiorityLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION

SPECIALS

DYKEMAN’S
New and up-to-date attractions at the 

oig labor fair next week.
y»,

Beauty !
'T'HERE is no prettier kitchen ware than 

SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware. Diamond 
Ware utensils are light blue and white out
side and milk-white inside. Pearl Ware 
utensils are grey and white inside and out. 
Beautiful warel

29828—6—8

,J9f. Fenwick C. Bonnell has moved 
his office from 22 Germain street to 188 

29294—6—12

°roate Hospital, 98 Wentworth, Main 
W z 29826—6—18

'rincess. Is We met, the BEST Tee» In Cenade 
et the licet Reasonable Rate.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office;

S27 Maid St 
-Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 «- e.

BIG LABOR FAIR 
Plan spending your evenings 

big labor fair in St. And' » vs Rink next 
week. Big door prizes each evening.

2932T—6—8

34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Branch Office;
36 Charlotte Su

’Phone 38

at the

Bargains in FoodSACK VILLE PERSONALS.Cleanliness !
There is no cleaner, brighter-looking 

kitchen ware than SMP Diamond or Pearl 
Ware, and there is none easier to keep 
clean. Soap and hot dish water are all you 
need, because grease, dirt, stain, taint or 
tarnish can get no grip on SMP enamel. It’s 
so hard and smooth. Wipes sweet and clean 
like china.

(Sackville Tribune)
Mrs. J. Edgar March and son, of Ot- 

$1.05 tawa, are visiting the former’s parents, 
Professor and Mrs. DesBarres.

Mrs. Gillmore, who has been spend- 
i ing some time here with her parents, 

$4.50 : Mr. and Mrs. John Fillmore, left re-

WEDNESDAY AT THE GARDENS 
Our regular Floral Night. The new 

xylophone solos will be a treat for all.

BRIDEGROOM 80, BRIDE 73

They Were to Wed 50 Years Ago, but 
Quarreled at a Dance.

. . Until 9 p.m. 24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb bag Finest Bread Flour 
98 lb bag Finest Bread Flour

. r1______it, 39c I cently for her home in Chipman.Finest Creamery Butter, lb...... 39c ^ Margaret pickard> who has been
100 lb bag Lantie Sugar......... $6l^u I teaching at Hearnleigh, Alta., arrived
100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar ...$5.95,in Sackville recently and will spend the

80c i summer with her brother, K. S. Pickard. 
05- ! Cecil Murray will leave today for St.

\ John to visit his wife, who is undergoing 
”c | treatment in hospital there.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert -Vheaton an- 
98c nounce the engagement of their drug! ter, 
-Q Frances E., to F. Eldon MacDiamid, the 
°“c marriage to take place early in July.

43cChoice Country Butter .....
Strictly Fresh Henery Eggs 
Lantie Sugar, 20 lb. bag ...
Quart Sealers, for preserving1 
Strawberries, large boxes ...
Pineapples, fresh daily .........
Rhubarb, fresh daily .... 6 lbs, for 25c 
New Squash and Cabbage
Small Picnic Hams, per lb.................
Finest Round Bacon, per lb. .....
Salt Pork, per lb..................................
Western Corned.Beef, per lb............
24 lb. bag Star Flour .......................
24 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal, 

Cream of the West or Robinhood 
All Common Soaps, 3 for 25c; 13 for
Paints, ready mixed, per pint........... 55c
Paint Brushes, rubberset .... 30c to 80c
Pure Lard, in bulk .........
Baking Powder, 1 lh, can 
50-60 Prunes, only 15c; 2 lbs. for 25c
Jello, per pkg.........................
Orange Pekoe Tea, in bulk
Oatmeal, in .bulk...............
Lowney’s Cocoa, per can .
Wilson Box Bone Dry Kindling .... 8c 

(1 BdL free with every dozen)
30c; 5 gals. $1.45

The only store In St John that ad
vertises and gives a 3-minute delivery 
service.

Open Evenings. Deliveries Everywhere.

$4.09
39c$1.15 $1.49
15cCHRISTIAN SCIENCE

CHURCH CHOOSES A. F.
GILLMORE PRESIDENT

39c
25c

Boston, June 6—The Christian Science 
Church yesterday held at the mother 
church the first annual meeting since 
the decision of the supreme court of 
Massachusetts in the controversy be
tween the board of directors of the 
church and the former trustees of its 
publishing society.

Albert F. Gillmore of Bedford, was 
elected president to succeed Rev. Irving 
C. Tomlinson.

The directors in their report said there 
was steadily increasing unity and har
mony being manifested on all sides.

Rev. Mr. Tomlinson, as the outgoing 
president, said that joy and gratitude 
filled the heaits of Christian Scientists 
because “the rightful place of the price
less manual of our beloved mother 
church has been affirmed."

New York, June 6—Hector C. Tay
lor, aged 80, and Mrs. Junie Oakes, 
aged 73, both of Sullivan county, New 
York, were married the other afternoon

24c6 cans corn .. .. ......................
6 tins Peas ................................
6 tins Tomatoes .............
6 tins Golden Wax Beans ..
6 tins Blueberries .................
6 tins Carnation Milk ...........
3 tins Finest Tomato Soup.
Finest Tomato Soup per dot 
3 pk*s Finest Corn Flakes
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.. $1.10 
Pure Black Pepper, lb,....
Finest Canadian Cheese, lb.
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb,.
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 59c

43c
Durability I i#

18c
There is no more durable kitchen ware 95c $123

$1.29
$1.00

in this city and after a wedding dinner 
they than SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware. With 

reasonable care, good glazed steel cooking 
utensils last for years. Diamond and Pearl 
utensils are made of open hearth steel— 
heavily coated with a specially tough, hard, 
porcelain enamel. There is no better ena
meled ware made.

went to Terrace Garden to dance. 
About fifty years ago we were to be 

married,” said Mr. Taylor to Marcus 
Ns$than, proprietor of the Garden, “but 
I stepped on her foot at a dance and 
we quarreled. I brought my bride up 
here tonight just to show her I have 
improved my dancing.”

“But you stepped on my foot again 
ton ig "t,” protested the bride.

“flPaybe I did," replied her husband, 
“but I’ve got you now, haven’t I?”

And as they left the bridegroom said; 
“Girls are all alike.”

30c
$1.15

19c24c

Specials . 37»

26c 10c
20c 45c
33c 4 lbs. for 25c

11c

SMP»f9wWARE 4 lb glass Pure Orange Marmalade 70c Q|| QU&HtV GrOCCNGS 
8 lbs Bermuda Onions.........................  50c w M Kerosene Oil

25c2 tumblers Mother's Jam ....
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder.
2 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Tablets
Finest Corned Beef, lb...............
Best Mixed Cakes, lb...................
6 rolls Toilet Paper .................
Finest 'Shredded Coeoanut, lb.
2 qts. White Beans .................
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans.........
5 large cakes Best Laundry Soap.. 25c
5 lbs Oatmeal ...................
1 lb block Pure Lard ..
1 lb block Shortening...
Half-bbl- bag Potatoes .
H. A. Oleomargerine, lb.
15 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00

% 3 lbs Icing Sugar ..............................•
* 1 98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of

the West ..........................................
24 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of

the West .......................................
i 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.65 

24 lb bag Royal Household....
Finest Roll Bacon, by the roll 
Finest Flat Bacon by the strip

| 7 lbs Fresh Rhubarb ...............
Cucumbers, each
6 Cucumbers ..

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
city, East St John, Carleton, Fairvflle, 

! etc.

“GENERAL” RILEY DID
NOT FARE SO BADLY

ATSCOLDS LIQUOR SLEUTH

Pennsylvania Woman Gets 30 Days for 
Resisting Raid on Her Home,

Washington, Pa., June 6.—Constable 
M. M. Shaler, of Independence town
ship, set out to hunt for bootleggers. 
He vjsited the home of Mrs. Barbara 
Kindal, whom he suspected of having 
illegal liquor in her home.

The woman resented his interference 
and refused him admission. When he 
attempted to force his way through the 
door she seized a pan of boiling milk 
from the stove and dashed It in his 
face.

The constable beat a hasty retreat, 
hut Mrs. Kindal was sent to jail for 
hirty days by Squire John F. Carmich- 

6n a charge of assault 
later search of her premises failed 

locate any liquor.

25c
“A Face of Porcelain andaHeart of Steel” 25c ROBERTSON’S 2 STORESUnder the caption “General” Riley, 

the Ottawa Journal prints the following 
on its front page:

Came to Canada from the United 
Sorts made and money spent

15c
20c

P Do yom know that a Diamond or Pmari 
Warm pot tint amid for $1.50 last ymar, 
can bo bought mow for 90 cants 7

...., 25cStates 
to help him.

Born in Ireland.
Landed in United States in 1911.
Came to Canada In 1918.
Joined army and went overseas short

ly afterwards, and was in army about 
six months. ,

Was slightly wounded In France, but 
was discharged from the army on Jan- . 
uery 81, 1919, without disability.

Given free educational training as 111- ! 
ing clerk, and, later on, as a tire maker, 
Department of Soldiers Civil Re-estab- 
lishment securing him a position with 
the Dunlop Rubber Company.

Has been paid $228 by the Govern
ment as relief money.

He is unmarried and, so far as is 
known, has no dependents.

United States has given Canada three 
interesting leaders of a sort—Flyn, Mac
Donald, Riley. !

Amounts paid by Canada in relief to 
some of the hikers:

“General" E. C. MacDonald, $624; G. 
A. Allen, pension of $26 a month, and 
relief, $34638; W. G. Barbour paid pen-

25c
22c1 lb tin Crisco Appleby’s Grocery23c

$1.00
98 lb bag Best Bread Flour $4.50 
98 lb bag Star Flour .... $4.1 5 
100 lb bag Lantie Fine Gran. 

Sugar
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 5 7c 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry. . .
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry. . .
4 lb bottle Orange Marma

lade ........................................
Lynn Valley Tomato Soup,

5 tins for34c

TH» Sheet Metal Products Co
TORONTO 
Vancouver

of Coned* 
*i Limited
Winnipeg

Calgary
Cor, St, James and Charlotte Sts. 

Main 4256J \ 25cMontreal
Edmonton 18c 6—8$6.1517c«8

$1.10 Shore Fish Market25c

25c
18 Waterloo Sti, opposite Peters St.65c$4.75Quality S.M.P. Enamel Ware

At Special Prices for This Week
$1.25 10c. tin 

1 6c tin
Are you out to save money on your 

fish? Look at our prices.Campbell’s Soups 
2 tins for ....

Finest Shrimps . .
15 oz jar Raspberry Jam. . 25c 
15 oz jar Black Currant Jam 25c 
2 tumblers Jam
2 pkgs Tapioca ....................   25c
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding. . 25c 
2 bott. Patterson’s Worces

tershire Sauce
Hf-bfal Bag Best White POTATOES $1 i Com 1 4c tin, 6 tins for. .. . 80c
POTATOES, per peck .................. 19cI Peas 16c tin, 6 tins for. . . . 95c
PICNIC HAMS ...........................  2Jc lb1 Tomatoes (large) 2 tins for 35c
1 JERSEY CREAM B. POW- Libby’s Peaches.............. 25c tin
1 Ib^MAGIC BAKING POWDER 35c Lynn Valley Peaches . . 20c tin 
GOOD EATING APPLES.... 30c peck 3 tins Carnation Salmon.. 30c 100 Princess St.
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS....35c, doz 2 pkgs Dates..........................  25c 65 Prince Edward St. . .M. 1630

: 73 2Ê
» g f « Sïrn îœàs SS™ ÜS i UÎK,24 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $1.25 6 kes Fai ^

l&S SSÏT^. p"rfV 5 ! '$ .g jSS.........
ÎÆ IS SS SET..:.: S'H6 ““

$1-23 30cC. Hunter, who has been connected 
the staff of the Canadian Bank of 

vommerce here for the last year, left 
yesterday morning for Middleton, to 
which place he has been transferred. 
Mr. Hunter made many friends during 
his stay in the city and they regret very 
much that he has been compelled to de
part.

FRESH SALMON.. 45c and 50c per lb
28c per lb 
16c per lb 
11c per lb 
10c per lb 
. 2c each 

35c to 50c each
............. 5c each
......... 12c per lb

28c
25c tin28c FRESH HALIBUT...........

FRESH MACKEREL...
FRESH HADDOCK.........
FRESH COD ......  .........
FRESH GASPEREAUX
FRESH SHAD...........
KIPPERS ...................
FINNAN HADDIES

:
25c
12cDIAMOND, PEARL AND G.O.G. WARE

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES

60c 25c

We prepay freight on all orders of 
$25 or over on light groceries. 25c

6-7

The 2 Barkers Ltd.i
! Phone M. 642

So Long, 
Sahara !

London Kettles. Sizes * to 8 Qts.
59c to $155

In three different qualities.

Enamel Double Roasters, 12 inches 
diameter 89c

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.
100 lb bag Finest Granulated Sugar $5.90 

16 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $100
3 lbs Frosting Sugar .......................  23c

24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour .... $1.05 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.20
98 lb bag Pastry Flour .................
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.45
2 lb Creamery Butter Flats........... 76c
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea ..
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.. 45c 
; lb Fresh Ground Coffee............. 35c

Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb.... 19c
Corned Beef, per lb.............. .. 12c
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade 20c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 56c 

Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb.... 55c 
Best Roll Bacon, per lb
Flat Bacon, per lb-........
Shredded Coeoanut, per lb
2 qts. White Beans .............
4 pkgs Jelly Powder .........I
6 large cakes Laundry Soap
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..........
4 lbs Bermuda Onions ...
3 lbs Small Prunes .............
2 bottles Furniture Polish.
Sweet Juicy Navel Oranges, per doz- 29c
Choice Layer Figs................. 2 lbs for 33c
Choice Peaches per can only
4 lb can Pure Strawberry Jam... 80c

Orders delivered promptly fn City, 
West Side, Fairville, East St John and 
Glen Falls.

We pay freight charges to any place 
on all orders of light groceries amount
ing to $25 or over.

45c
45c
45c2"
45cep
45c

Lipped Sauce Pans in all sizes.
25c to 65c

Blue with white lining.

45c
Dry as a desert? Here’s some

thing to irrigate the hot sandal 
Sparkling, bubbling bottles of

59c lb
30cpkgs Lux for/. xï SMP, $4.00M. A. MALONEi

I
•PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.VEvangeline 

Apple Cyder

$U)9

Robertson’s!r
Tea Pots In all sizes and waves.

50c to $135 BETTER THAN HARD COALL iSoft coal so free from soot that it does ! 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe | jj.js DOUGLAS AVENUE 
and does not mat or cake when burning, j Phones -M. 3461 and 3462
is far better than Hard Coal for general ! wattoy nr. w mi DTNG St.
household use. Quicker to light, takes ! Cor. WATERLOO and GOLJJING Sti. 
less to make a fire, cheaper In price and j -Phones M. 3457, M. 3458
ear; also be used for open fires and j----  ~_______________
small heating stoves.
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article.
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

V Galvanized Wash 
Boilers,

Tin Wash Boilers. 
All Copper Boilers. 

$1.49 to $4.85 
Heavy Tin Wash Boilers with 

Copper bottoms 
Galv. Ice Boxes .
Galv. Scrub Pails 
Watering Cans, from 2 to 14 qts.

45c to $1.10

Rich with the zest of sun rippened 
apples of the Annapolis Valley— 
bottled three miles from Paradise! 
For a quick quench, at soda foun
tains. For guests, keep a case in the 
cellar, a couple of bottles on the ice 
chest

it
27cTea Kettles in all sizes and wares.

60c to $1.85■à 27c
95c 24cEnamel Potato Pots, 4, qt 

Enamel Potato Pots, 6 qt.. $1,15 
Enamel Dish Pans.... 59c to 89c 
Enamel Double Boilers 89c to $1.65 
Best Quality String Floor Mops, 

Price 45 to 75c 
Regular Size Com Broom.... 50c

1 22cSuch a coal is& $2.39 25cHousewives$5.75 25cfWJX 49c to 65c 23c
25cFor the very best results usein five sizesg 25ctf. C. P.‘C. PURE LARD 25c

These Goods Will Move Quickly at Such Attractive Prices. 
Buy Early While the Assortment is Large.

4 Or
Snow Flake Shortening

Ask you grocer or butcher 
for them and insist on getting 
them.

73 23c
’• Try it Once—Use it Always

YarmoBth Creamery Butter
FRED. BBYDON.CIty Market

^Annapolis Valley Cyder

&vQTUH?(tny- jagg;
Product»

BRIDGETOWN,NS. .

SUNBEAM 
FURNACES 

“Warm Like the 
Son.”D.J.BAARETTGLENWOOD 

RANGES 
“Make Cooking 

Easy,*'Land of 
Apple

CANADIAN PACKING 
CO„ LTD.

1 155 UNION ST. Phone 1545

k
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MARITIME LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

A Woman Is Known
by her handbag. We have 
a collection of bags that any 
woman would be glad to 
choose from. Come in and 
see what courteous service 
goes with generous value in 
handbags here.

Large variety—low prices

H. H0BT0N & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
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ANOTHER WAR IN MEXICO?PARK TREES.

The trees that live in forests are like 
soldiers, for they stand

In solid, firm battalions set to guard a 
well-loved land;

The trees in little villages are prim and 
slim and neat,

As they gaze in drowsy silence down tl.e 
candor of each street.

Efo <*nb ffiqr Household 
Refrigerator

Demonstration All This Week
‘Barnetm

ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 6, 1922.
I IS9 1 §1 I

fyafrsJgr ■tegM %stRS£Zn32S£3.
Lt<L a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones Private exchange connecting^ affl £P«to«ris, Ua»l7. 
Subscription 

year in

m
Subscription pïï£S=d by"«rrie‘r , per year, by mail, $3.00 per
car nr Canada- By mail to United States $6-00 per year.

aaAs&i.* teate-'-s g£..« t—.
The trees that stand by rivers are a 

slender romance book,
They bend to their reflections with an 

àrchly smilling look;
The trees that dwell in gardens are like 

mothers, for they grow 
With their gentle branches -hading little 

plants that bloom below.

. + ■ >
J' <" S®|| HIE

W
from the 5th to the1

The manufacturer's demonstrator will be in attendance at our store 
10th inst. and shall be pleased to explain the many distinct advantages of this excellent re- 

which represents the highest type of scientific refrigeration
obligation to buy and you

m ■ I
visiting speaker »\this conference w« There are trees that break the lone!,dows. 
Bishop Bidwell of the Anglican church, and beside dim, winding lanes,
who said that formerly visits of this There are trees that break the loneliness 
nature had been nothing more or less of dusty, rolling plains;
than courteous greetings. There are fMtNtree. Jno«h*rt*-

■I w ». ..M, B„, tTtt.
thing has passed away, for a new at
mosphere has been created throughout ,
th. Ch,i.ti„ ..tld. -d I »«*»* ' I» PjJ "
that before very long something will And y,^ wbilper tiny secrets to the
take place. The idea of a great Christian winds that flutter past,
church, large and broad enough to con- They tell about the country to the chil-
tain all spiritual varieties, is rapidly They r through the springtime and
spreading.” j. they laugh when summer comes !

A Baptist representative, Rev. G. H.
Laflair, added his testimony that the Just a tender bit of beauty, just a wm- 

. , , _ . i rnni, some touch of green,Baptist church had not turned its back Where go little of the beauty of God’s
on the idea of Christian union. A re-

THE WATER POWERS.
achieved.ever

are cordially invited to witness
The government candidates in the by- 

elections may well point to the hydro
electric policy of the government as one 

why it should receive support.

frigeratorm
A visit of inspection involves no
most exacting tests.reason

Referring to the province of * Ontario, 
the Toronto Globe says:—

“The members of the legislature should 
give their most serious attention to the 
conservation of Ontario’s water powers. 
Other assets of the province, such as the 
mineral deposits, perish in the using, but 
the waterfalls will remain for all time 
a source of light, heat and power.”

What is true of Ontario is true of

some
answer to a prayer 1 11-17 

King StreetMcAVJTY’S

FREE
Phone 
Mein 2540 ft

'

~\i ■iJBl ï
m

To the first twenty-five June 
brides who purchase Enterprise 
Range here, we will give, ABSO
LUTELY FREE, a Twelve-piece 
get of Solid Aluminum Cooking 
Ware including Tea Kettle and 
Covered Stew Kettle.

It has been demon
water

New Brunswick.
strated that this province possesses

capable of development which
V> This handsome Solid Alu

minum Tea Kettle and 1 1 
Other Pieces, the Set Worth 
$6.00 to LUCKY TWENTY- 
FIVE JUNE BRIDES.

3out-of-doors is seen— 
further remarks by Bis- ' Just a word from highest Heaven that

tfifc world is fresh and fair—
Oh, the trees that grow in cities are a 

promise, and a prayer 1 
—MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

powers
“will remain for all time a source of light, 
heat and power.” Their development is ^

.“b sjs » wJu.'sCh,”^.... «.
— Musquash d.-shsp^ «
There are two reasons, one political and very last, it may

interests of the New!but it is a certainty that it will be » 
realization some day. He was becoming 

convinced that the

port of some 
hop Bidwell says:— Gen. Felix Diaz, who is expected to 

into Southern Mexico from Gua- Etmvisions before the move
temala at the head of approximately 
16,000 men and proclaim himself pres
ident of the Republic of Mexico within 
the next month.

=!;
LIGHTER VEIN.

1 Aluminum Ware when you can have it Free of 
far-famed Enterprise Ranges,

Where They Are AU Good. 
“I understand he’s a great golfer.” 
“Where did you see him play?” SAYS AIKSthe other in the 

Brunswick Power Company.
my spend $6.00 on

all cost, with the purchase of one or our , ,
which are ideal bakers, very convenient, Uendsome and economical.

Having
successfully embarked upon its P°|*y Churcb hag , tremendous opportunity “Pve never seen him play, but I over- 
the government has no reason for hésita . » heard him playing a game in the loungetion but every reason bo go forward, and tremendous duty to Inform . room of the dub the other day.”
The experience of Ontario is a shining The continued growth of sentiment in
J expenen e the favor of church union is everywhere ap-

h fiTbV utüïng the wL parent. The more the question is dis-
public beneft y & - ! cussed the more clearly it appears that yard?”

merely for the benefit of may be over- Willie-I don’t know for sure, bût it
;the •obstacles are suen as may œ must ^ t yard that them Cuban kids
come within a relatively* short period ^

The phrase United Church of

Only Twinty-Five Sets Wffl Be Given Awây-Act Quick,

lEMERSON&FISHER,L«d.Reasoning By Analogy.
Teacher—Willie, what is a cubic

powers, not 
cities and towns but of rural communi
ties. What Ontario has done New Bruns
wick can do, to the limit of its water of time.

Canada makes a very strong appeal to
the imagination, and suggests a way out Little Billy was interested in the new
of manv difficulties that now worry and baby.

, " „ , , minatwmq He was quiet for a few minutes andperplex the different denominations. jthen •gudd<£ly said, “That kid hasn’t
; got much hair to comb, but he’s got an 
awful lot of face to wash.”

j~Poor Kid.
Charles M. Muchnic, of U. S. 

Locomotive Co. Argues for 
Cancelling War Debts.

White Canvas
----------------------—AND-----------------------

Sport Shoes

power resources.

THE MUSQUASH “HORROR.”

Mr. F. L. Potts has made a horrible 
discovery.
development is now galloping on to
ward four millions, and as for that 

Phillips—words fail.
What really happened was that Mr. 

Potts had set out to save his country 
in St John county. Hearing of an accl-

THE HOSPITALS.
An influential committee of Montreal 

citizens set out to raise $760,000 for the .
"--I hi °i «- 1-pi‘n - *•'jsj-s ;

pany offers a prize each month for the 
Gazette on Friday that the «objective best story turned in by an employe of 
would be reached and passed during the the company on any topic pertaining to 

„ u . next week. The amount already sub- company affairs. Here is one which 
dent or something at Musquash, lie The won this month:

cheH rlnwn there to get material with!SCTlbed warranted this statement. The „0ne seat „„ top and one in,ide,"
rushed down t g« Gazette makes some observations on the gbouted a bus conductor at a stopping

general work of hospitals which apply place.
with equal force to other communities “Sure now, and you wouldn’t be af-

,, . , . eieerlv ter separatin’ a daûghter from her mo-than Montreal, and present very clearly ^ ^ elder' of two women „„
the reasons for public sympathy and the sidewalk
financial support. We quote:— j “Right ye are, I would not,” said the

“The financial difficulties of the hos- conductor, starting the bus. “I did that
once an’ I’ve been regrettin’ it ever 
since.”

The cost of the Musquash “France has become frankly pûzzled 
by the attitude developing in America 
toward her policy with regard to Germ
any .and the fulfillment of the peace 
treaty,” declares Charles M. Muchnic, 
vice-president of the American Locomo
tive Sales Corporation in an article in 
the Pune issue of “Our World.” Mr. 
Muchnic has recently returned from a 
business trip throügk France and Ger
many which brought him in close touch 
with conditions in both nations.

“I have been struck by the evidence 
in France of anxiety for the future and 
earnest effort to rebuild the national 
life,” he says, “and by the evidences in 
Germany of hostility to France and de
sire to evade making restitution for 
damages done in the war.”

“France has lost none of her friend
ship for America and faith in the peo
ple of the United States. She feels that 
Americans are perhaps her best and most1 

1 disinterested friends. But their actions 
perplex her. The French pursûe a per
fectly consistent and clearly logical jor- 
eign policy and scrupulously adherevo 
the terms of the Versailles treaty. If 

| that treaty is bad, it is not of her mak
ing alone, and the question of reparations 
—the most widely discussed and least 
understood part—has been left by the 
authors of the treaty to a Reparation 
Commission on which France has only 
one out of several votes.

“France, is no more militaristic than 
the United States. The average French 
peasant, who has just fought through a 
conflict for national self-preservation,

A truly wonderful range from which to make your selection. Hadn t 
better procure yours while the lines are complete?

His Mistake.
you

■WHITE CANVAS, Black Kid trimmings, low heel 
xsrniuTKN-S WHITE CANVAS, Patent trimmings, low heel .....................
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chairman of the committee told theman WOMEN’S
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Shoes for 
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which to bury Foster and Bentley and 
their gang of desperadoes, 
what had happened to a short section 

of the pipes leading from the

firings

“REGAL”I "

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

He saw

of one
main dams to the power house, as a 
result of a blunder on the part of a 

who had opened when he was in- 243 Union StreetMen.man
structed to close a small water gate. Mr. 
Potts naturally scorned to consult a 
mere engineer or any person who knew 
anything about the extent of the dam- 

the time required to make re- 
He rushed into the city, emit

ting wild yeUs, and sought the Globe 
office, to warn the people of what would 
happen if the Foster government were 
left in power any longer.

pitals are ever present, and the duty laid 
on all public-spirited citizens to come,
to their assistance has been referred to Merely That,
again and yet again, a deserving local : “Had a puncture, my friend?” asked

—”"d- "rr—conspicuous service to the community. Mi fee„ngl w|th huge 
The medical profession stands higher to- ; <.No> sir» be replied. “I’m just chang-
day than ever before in the esteem of ing the air in the tires. The other lot’s 
the world, largely through the facilities worn out, you know!___________

Time Was Whenage, or
pairs.

SUMMER FURS
afforded by hospitals, and their work _____ nVc cr UrTrON^ 
therein, and this being so, it is essential ; THfc. dYe.-E.L11L I lVlNO . 
that they should enjoy every opportunity (Moncton Transcript)
for doing the good work which the de- The government candidates in the

Musquash water power, came away velopment of medical science has assured, a^vCTnment has proved
without trving to learn the truth, and The hospitals cannot render ho the com-; itsd{ incompetent or worse, it is gener- 

‘ , . , |tion He munity all the succor they willingly ally the habit of electors to returndenounced the whole proposition. He \ J thc bnancial tid government supporters in bye-elections,
has since been enlightened, but is sti . Y , The Foster government has done nothing
“agin the government.” Mr. Potts now ; they require. The community cannot be ^ forfejt *bUc confldenCe while on the • desires war far less if possible. tlmn the
U P that'the drainage to the pipe in educated sufficiently in the ever-present OTntrary it has done much to merit pub-| average Kansas f?rDfr’ ^nation 
knows that the drainage to tne p p neceglit for su porting the hospitals, lie support. That being so, it would do having lost the best of her able-bodied 
question can be repaired within fine n } 11 6 . . no ~o0d to elect opposition candidates men and needing every available one indavs and that the cost will be about nor yet can they adequately appreciate , "o good to opp Md or factOTjr< can not wish to keep
e, o0Q but he will go on offering wagers the spirit underlying the motives of those, Madawaska is concerned. Mr. Bent- many of them training under arms.

A fining the air with wild alarms un- ‘ministering angels,’ who stand at all ]ey in St. John County wiU not have What causes France to maintain her
and filling the air with ™ times and under all circumstances ready touch difficulty redeeming a constituency army is fear of a German revival of
til the by-election is over. 1 he which he has before represented with power and distrust of the German in-
day he will return to Musquash, see the to do something noteworthy in the 8er-|ability Tbe principal interest centres tention to fulfill the obligations of the 
water turning the wheels to provide vice of others.” i in the election in Kings County, where peace treat}' of Versailles. Impressicms

, nower—and come back The effort that is being made to secure the opposition has managed to maintain j„ Germany tend to confirm that dls-
cheap light and power ana co standardization of all hospitals is a fairly strong organization. The gov- trugt. In the German theatres the joke
to reap his share of the " , , . _ . ernment, however, has in Mr. J. D. Me- nmst relished is the one which contains

Incidentally it may be observed that not in the interest of the staft and the, Kenna a etrong candidate, a man person- a dig at France or which ridicules the
Mr Phillips had nothing to do with medical profession, although it tends to guy very popular, who has made an ex- ldea 0f meeting the obligations of the
,, " He was in no make their work far more efficient, but eellent record in municipal politics, and pcact agreement. The most popular
the wood-stave pipe n iateresti of the people To use* who is very likely to carry the govern- s he8 ^d articles are those which
way responsible. Also it may be oh- in the interests peop . ment standard to victory. Mr. McKenna 6in„1(. oljt France as Germany’s ag-
served, as the Globe points out, that the a local illustration, everything done in ; has made a suCcess of his private affairs ; —egsive foe or which attack the provis-
accident to the pipe shows beyond ques- St. John to improve the General Public bii training as a journalist has given him i(mg of tbe Versailles treaty. France is

,n th„ water and the power are Hospital makes it less necessary for a fine insight into public affairs and he anxious. and her anxiety is increased,“l' Th,o— .«■...s-.’ssszxsz
this important fact, and they will re- or New York. But it means more than ran^g 0f the gevernment supporters in alliance out of the economic accord 
member also that an accident occurred that—since It improves the chances in ! the legislature. recently signed at Rapallo at the very

the water from Loch Lomond all emergency cases, and ensures better The only criticism greeted against outset of the Genoa conference on tlie
treatment for those who cannot afford Ç>v™n « . * ^ the gover t ""e^ngTgreat burden of
to go elsewhere. When every hospital, ma(je considerable additions to the France s restoration of the districts 
is standardized, and the people oome to1 public debt, but it is also true that these P»> ^en s Qerman armies. There is
regard it as a place to go for treatment additions have importance a limit to what the French Government
rother than a place to be shunned by the PubJ wdf™e of the province, and public can do in this direction; and
sick, the percentage of quick cures will works sucb as hydro-electric develop- does not ™ak*blj at°ons under the peace
increase and the death rate will be re-, ments which are essential to the furt 1er ; likely to create a ser-

progress of the province and which be- treaty soon, it 18*,K“Linced that if 
lng productive undertakings will not be tous crises. ,,,, do so she

A gentleman-from-Scotland who re- i the* government £ mermen making SSTX ^
cently arrived in Montreal gravely in- g0odK an^ needed investments, not in- meeting the payments P
formed a reporter that prohibition had. dulging in extravagance,__________ W “This “Jvaa^on" o7Taxation in German
been a farce wherever it had been de-! NURSES SUSPENDED. industry is notorious. A second factor

which arouses Frencl. anger and distrust 
is the unblushing transference of German 
capital abroad.

“This is one of the major causes lead
ing to Allied requirements for heavier 
taxation and control of capital and for 
financial reforms and supervision agamst 
which Germany is protesting. Indeed 
the real cause of Germany’s currency 
depreciation is not solely, as Is generally 
believed in the United States the repara
tions payments exacted by the Allies but 
false economic measures indulged in by 
the German Government ever since the 
end of the war, its failure to impose 
adequate taxes immediately after the 
armistice, and dissipation of the national 
wealth through the maintenance of a 
fictitious value of the mark by granting

novelty, and consequently few really practical 
3 soon as dainty and really useful 

was established in a season that is
were a fad, a 
styles were exploited. So 
models appeared a custom 
now recognized because of its benents.

CHOKERS, SCARVES, STOLES, CAPES 
Prices begin at $5.00, then $7,00, $10.00 and to $175.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd

editor went toNot long since an 
Musquash, and, mistaking the flowage 

three small brooks for the wholefrom

•9

Since 1859

i
served in the Ypres Salient will never 
forget it. As long as any of them are 
left alive it will have a close and par
ticular claim upon their emotions for the 
suffering and glory which were enacted 
there. Long after this generation has 
“passed,” Ypres will continue to be a 
shrine for the children yet unborn of the 

Lord French of

it is to German payment
that France must look for funds to pay 
interest to recover her reconstructio 
loans. There is growing realization in 
the United States that we would benefit 
commercially from the increase of con
fidence and release ot buying power 
which would result if the War debts from 
Continental Europe were cancelled.

Roller
Skates

w

men who served there. ....
Ypres led those men who died in the 
Salient, who did far more than win a 
battle by lighting a flame whiçh can never 

(Montreal Gazette.) be put out—the flame of justice onor

although it is regrettable that he is » these hospitable shores, be-

of" ’a hearty welcome. We have had themselves, 
other great admirals and generals as 
visitors quite recently in the commercial 
capital of the dominion, when the citi
zenry were not slow to express their 

eciation in unhesitating and charac- 
Viscount

Adjustable to any size, 
strongly made, $1.48 and

LORD FRENCH OF YPRES.

there.
up.

COASTER EXPRESS 
WAGONS—

From $4.19 up.

when
was first turned on and proper preeau- 

not taken. What is beingtion* were
jone at Musquash is no experiment. It 
has been done elsewhere, 
dent was due to a blunder and not to 
anything wrong with the work. - Repairs 
will be made quickly and the next time 
the gate will not be turned the wrong 
way. The power is there, and the peo
ple will get the benefit. Meanwhile, 
Premier Foster and other members of 
the government will no doubt take oc- 

attention to the

100 YEAR-OLD GRADUATE
TO RETURN TO WESLEYANThe acci-

Middletown, Conn., June 6—A contest 
colleges to ascertain which has 

to have
appr
teristicaUy happy manner.
French is a distinguished Irishman, and 
lias an honored name throughout the 
British Empire. He covered himselt 
with prestige at the First Battle of 
Ypres, where the Prussian Guards were 
defeated. In November, 1914, the con
temptible little army” of Britain under 
Lord French, enveloped itself with glory 
and handed down to posterity one of the 
most thrilling and outstanding feats of 
arms in the whole war. Lord French will 
commemorate in the title of his peerage 
a battle or rather a matchless series of 
battles all linked up in a defence endur
ing for four years and involving the 
losses of hundreds of thousands of brave 
men who gave their lives In its defence.
. S3 Th. cit, B-hd !...
iae_a “place apart,” with deeds and opened the season with a band concer
memories te)6 sanctify It. Those who I last night in King Square under the

among
the oldest living alumnus appears 
been started by the recent announcement 
by Weslyan University that Cornelius 
Cole, ’47, of Los Angeles, Cal., would 
cross the continent to he present at Wes
leyan’s ninetieth commencement. 1 he 
University of Vermont now announces 
that the Rev. George G. Rice, ’45, who 
will be 103 years of age in September, 

oldest living graduate. Mr. Rice
older than Mr. Cole and--------------

Duval’s
15-17 Waterloo St.

duced.

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” Ï

'Phone 14fl)71Open evenings.
cASion to pay some
campaign of falsehood and misrepresent- clared and that Sootland Would never 
atlon concerning the Musquash develop- have it. There were those who said the Scalding to Death of Boy Leads Newark 
ment, which is a part of the opposition United States would never have a pro-j Mayor to Act
stock-in-trade in the by-elections. hibitory law, and it is still described y j New York> June 6—Four nurses at the

some as a farce. If there is one state in Newark city Hospital were suspended 
the union which might be expected to by Mayor Breidenbach after an lnvesti- 
smile when prohibition is mentioned it is ! gation into the death of 1 P^nt’
New Jersey, but the most outstanding bourne ^Laird, riufd^ wh^paretoa

candidate for governor in that state has boy wag <celdcd at the institution and 
announced himself an out and out up-i died on Monday.
—v, “* t-i
Scottish friend may be shocked Bome shampanore, an undergraduate, were 
day by prohibition in Scotland. He will : suspended for carelessness, and Miss 
be if he lives. Annie Gavaghan and Mrs. Jennie Allis-

j ton, both practical nurses,
., . , .. . pended for withholding information,

Hilton Belyea was third in the great Mayor Breidenvach learned that the 
race at Philadelphia, but Jie was so close | cbjid was scalded fifty minutes after his 
to the second man, and both of them so admission to the hospital Lilhan 

.. : ,, - , 1 Hoolka, 12 years old, who was a patient,close to the winner, that the St. John, testlfied that Miss Shampanore put the 
man, when the relative ages of the con- chi,d into a bBthtub and left the room, 
testants are considered, deserves the When the nurse returned, it was said,
—,-i“ -w-a?"3,
He has nobly upheld the traditions of ^?d ,he lost another child, Robert, 12 
this city and greatly stimulated local in- j years nid- last Christmas at the same
terezt in aquatic sports. St John is institution._____
much better known today because

Is its
is three years
was graduated from college two years direction of Frank Waddington, the 
earlier. Brown has an alumnus of the bandmaster. A large crowd was out to 
class ’42 who is 100 years of age, and hear the music and spent an enjoyable 
Union College is reported having an al- evening [n the square.

102 years old, who was graduated _________umnus 
iq ’46.CHURCH UNION.

Addressing a Methodist J Conference 
in St. Catherines, Ontario, last week, Dr.
J. H. Ratcllffe, who is just closing 40 
years’ pastorate in the Presbyterian 

/ Church, “expressed the hope that the 
day would soon come when all sectarian 
lines would be swept away and the 
Church of God, united under one great 
whole, would go forward untrammelled 
in the great work of evangelizing the 
world.”

The conference, we are told, vigor
ously applauded the 
another Methodist Conference, held in 
Kingston, Rev. Dr. Malcolm Macgilliv- 
ray, former Moderator of the Presbv- 
terrian General Assembly, declared with 
•motion : “X wish with all my heart I 
qav live long enough ho see the great
Unitad Church of Canada,” Another achievements at the oar.

as

1
JUNE BRIDESwere sus-

<3> <S> $
man’s heart is through his stomach." Your

Rich-SU“Bute*when France insists on enforc- 
ment of reforms, she meets charges of 
militarism and requests for more leniency 

At the same time

"The way to a , .
cooking will reach his heart from the start if you
mond Range.

No disappointments. The RICHMOND is the most per
fect baking machine yet devised. Be sure to let us point out 
its exclusive features.

use a

toward Germany. 
there comes the American debt funding 
proposal, the Congressional provision for 
liquidation in twenty-five years and the 
termination of the agreements to defer 
payment of interest.

“It is time for us in America to realize 
that insistence on the money due us does 
not tend to modify the French policy 
toward Germany, but to make it more

sentiment. At

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST Phone Main 365 Made by Canadian Workmen of Cam 

dian days With Canadian Coal.
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WOULD LOAN DOMINIONS 
* TREASURES OR ART.

Novelties In 
SILVER PLATEm< Announcing Our^ÿ$

Mid’Summer Millinery 
Opening

On Wednesday and Following Days .

■ mm

h Teapot, Sugar and Cream Sets, Butter Plates, Spoon Trays, 
Sandwich Trays, Casseroles, Pie Plates, Bread Trays, Candle
sticks, Flower Baskets.

Many new pieces specially adapted for Wedding Gif ta •
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■
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■
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»

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited■se
mWilmiim Presenting Every Favored Summer Styleps 85-93 Princes» Street Vs SSL'S STMTS

ial display of hats expressly designed for wearing with gradu

d«
brims,
a spec 
ation frocks.

With so many attractive frocks and suits to be seen everywhere.
and girl will like to feel that she has the correct hat to

WOULD SELL HER
HUSBAND'S TOMBDecentralisation of nations 1 art col

lections by loans of the surplus treas- 
rVW<».to the big cities in the United King
dom and the dominions was discussed 
nt the annual meeting of the National 

" Art Collection Fund at Burlington 
House. Sir Alfred Mond, British Min
ister of Health, said the London mus
eums were overstocked and their cel
lars were full of treasures.

Two Dainty
Serviceable 
and Comfortable 

SUMMER STYLES

every woman 
top the outfit.

Many little individual touche* of style and trimming make these 
midsummer hats very much to be desired.

Your critical inspection is invited.

New York, June 6—Mrs. Elisabeth 
Wiesen, of 683 Rhinelander avenue, the 
Bronx, described as formerly a singer in 
the old Atlantic Gardens, and widow of 
a wealthy manûfacturer, Henry Wiesen, 
made application before Justice Edward 
J. Gavegun in Bronx Supreme Court, 
for permission to sell her husbands 
mausoleum in Woodlawn cemetery, erect
ed In 1901 at a cost of $25,000, declar-

(Millinery Salon, second floor. )
Women’sWomen’s 

Gun 
Metal 
One Strap 
and Buckle 
Pumps

BrownRECENT DEATHS Calf
One Strap 
and Buckle 
Pumps 

$9.60

Mrs. R. W. McCarty.
Word was received in this city last 

evening of the sudden death yesterday 
in Toronto of Mrs. R. W- McCarty, 
formerly of this city. Mrs. McCarty, 
before her marriage, was Miss Maxwell» 
daughter of the late Henry Maxwell of 
*St John and was born here. She had 
many friends here and was a member of 
Centenary church. About twenty years 
ago she moved to Toronto with mem
bers of her family. She is survived by 
her husband, two daughters, three sons, 
live sisters and two brothers, The daugh
ters are the Misses Mary and Alice, both 
of Toronto, and the sons, D. C., of To
ronto ; W. H„ of Hamilton (Ont.) ; and 
RSf Max McCarty, of St. John, 
sinters are Mrs. Louis Lingley and Mrs. 
William Cburt of St. John; Mrs. Alice 
Burbridge of Winnipeg; Mrs.
Hales and Mrs. Ella Narroway, b 
Winnipeg, and the brothers, Samuel 
Maxwell, of 8t John, and James Max
well, of Fredericton.

Charles J. Cain.
Charles J. Cain, a well-known exca

vating contractor of this city, died yes
terday at hie home, 80 Richmond street. 
He leaves his mother, Mrs. Mary Cain, 
and one brother, William J., and one sis
ter, Mies Rose Cain, both of this city. 
He was the son of the late William Cain, 
who carried on excavating work in the 
city for many years.

Captain H. A. Rowan.
The death of Captain Henry A. 

Rowan, well known among St. John 
sailing men and formerly a St. John 
man, occurred suddenly on Sunday at 
Itgeymouth, Mass. He leaves his wife, 
one brother and three sisters. The body 
will be brought to the dty tomorrow 
for Interment.

The Biggest Special Purchase Sale of Misses* and 
Children’s Wash Dresses We Have

Ever Offered

lng she was destitute.
McKeown and Flynn, of 529 Cort- 

landt avenue, the petitioners counsel, told 
Justice Gavegan that In 1901, when Mrs.
Wiesens husband died, he left In ex
cess of $100,000, a proviso in his will 
stipulating that unless she erected the 
mausoleum his entire estate should go 
to the daughter of a friend. The estate 
dwindled away, the court was told, part 
of it going to the settlement of claims 
of relatives of the husband In Germany.

“For sentimental reasons, the old 
stage name of ray client will not be di
vulged at this time, said William Me- |
Keown. “My client Is destitute and she 
needs whatever she can retrieve from the ( 
sale of this mausoleum to secure a live-, 
lihood. i

Fraser, Speir and Meyer, of 20 Ex
change Place, counsel for the Woodlawn 
Cemetery, though not opposing the ap- j 
plication, submitted an affidavit which 
read in parti

“The Woodlawn Cemetery does noti 
oppose the application of the petitioner 
for permission to remove the remains of 
her husband and to sell the mausoleum, j 
but, on the other hand, neither does It : to be human, simply bowed as though 
Consent in view of the provisions of the they were elderly courtiers, 
will. The cemetery will be guided by “No wonder Elisabeth refused to take 
the decision of the court. part in the absurd ceremony more often

than was absolutely necessary. It wck- 
i ened her to think that she could not 
fondle her own babies, and that almost 

Tragic History of Beautiful Elisabeth from the day of their birth they were 
of Austria. j strangers to her.” ...._ _ _  J Gradually Elizabeth avoided her nus-

The marital sufferings of the Em- band, particularly after he tried to get 
press Elisabeth of Austria, consort of her shut up In a lunatic asylum., Now 
the late Francis Joseph, were prolonged 1 and then she would stand by his side 
and poignant. Joseph hated his wife at a reception ; hut finally she left him to 
from the moment, five weeks after their ; find consolation in travel, 
marriage, when she discovered his in- I The curtain to this miserable royal 
fidelities. Elisabeth said to a friend domestic drama came down at Geneva 
thirty years later: “Something snapped | on September 10, 1808. Elizabeth was 
within me when I knew that my bus- walking along the quay leading to the 
band was not all that I thought he was, ' landing stage at Geneva, where the 
and I have never been the same since.” steamer was awaiting her, when an an- 

Francis Joseph did not adopt the archist named Luccheni sprang at her 
brutal methods of King Ferdinand of and drove a shoemaker’s awl into her 
Bulgaria when he wished to display his heart. The poor woman staggered, but 
displeasure towards his wife. He was i managed to keep her feet, and only when 
more refined, but none the less cruel. He j she reached the steamer did she sit 
insisted that she should observe the iron \ down. Then she asked, “What Is it?” 
etiquette of the court, which decreed j the next moment she was dead, 
that she must give twenty-four hours’ 
notice If she wanted to see her babies.

Ultimately, on the advice of the court 
physician, he gave way a little. But 
even when the visit took place “it was Confirms Word of Hsr Engagement to 
not the case of happy little children Lord Huntley, Who is Seventy-five and 
welcoming their mother with cries of de- Two years a Widower,
light. What actually happened was --------
quite different. First, the royal gover- Washington, June 6—Mrs. Charlotte 
ness had the children dressed in stiff, Jane Isabelle McDonald of Washington 
ceremonial clothes, and then drilled in and Newport, widow of James McDon- 
the way they were to receive their aid of Cincinnati, has confirmed a re- 
mother. On the appearance of the em- port from London as to her engagement 
press the tiny tots, who, under the Aus- to Charles Gordon, Marquis Huntly, 
trian system of education, had no chance former Lord Rector of Aberdeen Univer

sity, who is an English peer and the 
• premier Marquis of Scotland.

In reply to an inquiry Mrs. McDonald 
] who is well known in Washington society 
j said that the wedding would probably 
; take place late this summer In London.
' She has given up her Washington resl- 
I dence at 2,234 Massachusetts avenue, in 
1 the fashionable Sheridan Circle district. 
I She will go to New York preparatory 
I to sailing on June 10 for Paris to meet 
i her son, Arthur Bradley Campbell, who 
served in the world war, and is private 
secretary to William Miller Collier, 

; American Ambassador to Chile.
| It was while living in London some 
years ago that Mrs. McDonald became 

i acquainted with the Marquis of Huntly. 
j He was recently In Washington as the 
' guest of Major Gen. H. K. Bethell, mili- 
1 tary attache of the British Embassy, 
and it was while attending a dinner 
party that he and Mrs. McDonald met 

Mrs. McDonald’s first husband 
the late Arthur Campbell. She after-

$9.00

These, have military shape 
heels and Goodyear Welt sewn 
soles.

method of fitting. It 
ensures you wearing your cor
rect size and therefore comfort
able feet.

Try our

Will Commence Wednesday Morning at 8.30 o clock
In Our Children’s Shop

828 Dresses Including Ginghams, Chambrays, Prints and Plain and Fancy White Voiles. 
Varieties Suitable for School, Vacation or Dress-up Wear.

These will be placed on our counters to be disposed of at genuine bargain prices.

The

McROBBIEInertie 
ofh of

St John SO King 
Street

Foot
Fitters.

We were fortunate enough to be able to purchase these dresses at a decided price concession. 
We are passing the opportunity along to our patrons.

Five of the models to be included in this sale have been sketched and are reproduced ip the 
illustration. These are not the five best dresses—there are many more equally as good and equally 
low priced.
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No. 68—

As shown in illustration is fashioned from pink, blue or tan chambray and trimmed 
with pin checked gingham and smocking of contrasting color, 
gingham bloomers to match trimmnigs. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

Children’s 
White Dresses

Drees 1181, 35 cents
F. W. DANIEL A CO. 

Head of King St.
It has checked

$1.75
All Sizes From Tots to Teen*.

Trimmed with fine laces, env 
broideries and ribbons; or very 
plain. Many of the fashionable 
bolero and empire styles among 
them.

A splendid collection.

No. 113a—
This is a plaid gingham made in straight line style with wide sash of self material. 
Collar and Vestee trimmed with plain material to match. Showing in assortedFIRE INSURANCE shades. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

$1.50:

Representing Companies with total security 
to policy holder* of over

No. 42— $1.75 each and upward 
Tots* Colored Dresses

Sizes 3 to 6 Yrs.
65c to $1.25 each

Blue, pink or red gingham in small checks. Collar, vestee and cuffs are trimmed 
of white bias braid. Sash ties in back. Sizes 7 to 14FIVE HUNDRED MIUIOK DOLLARS!

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.
with rows years.

$1.85

No. 109a—GENERAL AGENTS.ESTABLISHED 186*. These are in prints, ginghams 
and chambrays. Styles, patterns 
and colors are bright, attractive 
and summery.

Misses' plaid ginghams dress in pink, brown, yellow and blue blocks. Pockets, col
lar, cuffs and vestAe trimmed with plain color to match. Sizes 7 to 14 years.again.

was $2.00
Misses’ Frocks

In Sizes 7 to 14No. 220—
Made of plain chambray in pink,Very attractive frocks for tots 3 to 6 years, 

blue, helio and corn. Dress is prettily scalloped around bottom and piped with 
Bloomers to match have cuff knees.

Becoming styles in checks, 
stripes, plaids and plain colors. 
Made with plain hems or prettily 
scalloped. Some very pretty 
ones among them priced as low as

A Rare Opportunity for the 
“Woman of Larger Proportions” contrasting color.«* $1.35

Bring the children’s measurements with you! During this sale we can allow no 
approbation or exchange.Excellent Spring Suits

At Bargain

95c each
(2nd Floor.)> f Others up to $2.00 each>

y

Xt KING STREET ^ GWISHIW 9TECCT - MARKET SOtiARB»
Through a miscalculation we have a surplus number of 

fine Tricotine and Gabardine Suits in sizes 40, 42, 48, 44, 45, 
which have been greatly reduced in price to ease stock.

They are all from the best makers and every garment is 
a bargain as now marked.

$74.75 Suits
For $56.00

KING STREETS

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

British ambassador to the United States, 
received the Grand Crpss of St. Michael 
and St. George. There were also fifteen 
new baronetcies, forty-two knights, five 
Knight Commanderships of the Bath and 
eleven Companions of the Bath.

The woodworking factory, warehouse, 
dry sheds and adjacent buildings, owned 
by Henry Swim at Doaktown, were de
stroyed by fire on Sunday morning. The 
lose is $20,000. Other buildings were 
saved by the use of a portable pump be
longing to the department of lands and 
mines.

WOULD GRADE ALL
COLLEGE APPLICANTS

wards married James McDonald of the 
Standard Oil Company, from whom she 

i inherited a fortune of about $1,400,000.
The Marquis of Huntly, who sits in 

the House of Lords as Baron Meldrun, 
was

i borough, England, Mardi 5, 1847, and is 
: therefore seventy-five years old. He is the 
eldest son of the late tenth Marquis of 
Huntly, whose second wife was the old
est daughter of the Rev. P. W. Pegus, 

1 and he succeeded his father as Marquis 
of Huntly in 1860. In 1869 he was mar
ried to Amy, the eldest daughter of Sir 
William Cunliffe-Brooks. She died in 
1920, so that the Marquis has been a 
widower about two years.

$59.76 Suits
$44.50

All Man-Tailored Suits in Styles Especially Adapted For
Large Women.

$44.75 Suits
$33.50 Washington, June 6 — Dr. Carl E. 

Seashore, chairman of the division of 
anthropology and psychology of the Na
tional Research Council, in an interview 
said that a considerable percentage of 
young men and women who go to col
lege should be discouraged from attend
ing, for the reason that they are not 
strong enough, in some cases mentally 
and in other cases physically. From his 
experience as a dean he believes that ap
plicants should be examined and graded 
before they aie accepted.

Mildred Palmer, a twelve year old 
daughter of Beverly Palmer was drowned 
at Palmer’s Point. The water is about 
thirty feet deep at that point, with a 
strong current, and the body had not 
been recovered late last night.

Five new peers were created, on the 
occasion of the King’s Birthday, for con
spirions public services. They were Sir 
Robert Hudson Berwick, Sir Joseph 
Robinson, Sir William Vestey, Sir 
Samuel J. Waring and Sir Archibald

Geddes,

born at Orton-Longueville, Peter-

SALE ON WEDNESDAY1i

i
London Homs© Head of King St.( F.W. Daniel & Co. Use the Want Ad. WaySir AucklandWilliamson.
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PIMPLESOil COMRADES 

OF 26TH BATTALION 
TO OEMIIZE

1

SEVERE ITCH NGBREAKERS AHEAD ON FACE >
DIDN’T LIKE TO GO OUT

* m K DANGEROUS BURNING PIMPLES1=1

>1JUSTIC £‘SÎÎ,t,M.’S.1SS5 I

{ss&iragsife |
Those nasty little pimples that brea* 

out on the face and other parts of th* 
body are simply indications that ths, 
blood is out of order and requires paw
fyiJig. . , a

There is only one way to get nd <* 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and that W 
by giving the blood a thorough cleansing 
which can best be done by that old res

im Over Face and Neck. Face 
Disfigured: CuticuraHeals.

“My trouble began with a rash 
which later turned to pimples. The 

pimples were quite large 
and of a reddish color, and 

„ were scattered all over my 
p {act, neck and forehead. 

V»yA The itching and burning

l
! Ii i f

>-// v.y.
THE REAL CAUSE OF 

INDIGESTION

<
f

i i
New Brunswick’s own battalion, the 

Fighting 26th, is to have an old com
rades association and to hold an annual 
reunion; organization to accomplish this 
is now being undertaken with much en
thusiasm.’ The plan was first discussed 
by the members of the battalion who 
had come together in St. John for the 
laying to rest of the battalion colors in 
Trinity church. That occasion was a 
time of reunion and many of the former 
comrades greeted one another again with 
hearty good-will and expressed the wish 
that they might meet oftener.

A deflnité step towards organization 
was made last night when a small com
mittee met iif the G. W. V. A. rooms to 
discuss the matter* H. G. Wood was in 
the chair > and others present were A. 
McMillan, W. C. Lawson, J.W. Raw
lings, W. R. Longmire and Charles 
Moore. The decision was hearty and 
unanimous to undertake organization in 
St. John and throughout the province so 
that the Old Comrades Association 
might be called into existence as 
as possible and an annual reunion ar
ranged for. The date of the reunion was 
to be named later.

In addition to those present last night 
the following were appointed as mem
bers of the organizing committee: J. 
Gilbert, E. Pets, W. L. Paterson and 
A. A. Allingham. The G. W. V. A. was 
chosen as headquarters for organization 
purposes. J. Gilbert was chosen as 
chairman of the committee and W. C. 
Lawson consented to act as secretary 
pro tern. The committee’s first en
deavor will be to get in touch with all 
the members of the battalion and means 
of reaching each man as quackly as pos
sible were spoken of. It was hoped that 
the “old comrades” would make this 
easy by sending in their present ad
dresses to the secretary.

Mr. Wood was in St. Stephen last 
week and when he spoke to the mem
bers of the battalion there regarding the 
proposal that an annual reunion should 
he held they were at once keenly inter
ested and anxious to further the scheme

A com-

:
Acids in the stomach irritate and in

flame the delicate stomach lining, sour 
. and ferment the food, prevent proper di- 

— gestion and lead to nine-tenths of all 
! Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Pepsin and 

the house fs of the opinion that the prln- < other digestents give only temporary re-
Clp.0 of protection a, a basis for fiscal adds°^ould be^utralized

policy in Canada is unsound and not in and the stomach kept sweet and
the best interests of the Dominion.” j clean after eating by drinking a glass of

t pure Magnesia water made from a tea- 
: spoonful or four tablets of Bisurated 

Hon. T. A. Crerar (Progressive leader) , Magnesia, obtainable at any reliable 
took up discussion of the budget in the drug stores This prevents food fermen-

,h\T"7n,\“11 r? ^.T.irupT,^ly

to approach the subject from the angle ,n eat airaost anything with-
of His desire to make some useful sug- ^ fear of Indigestion.
gestions for the solution of Canada s ! _____________ . <
problem. As to railway expenditures, 
he urged upon the government the draw- | 
ing of a clean line as to what constituted 
charges to expenditure and what to capi
tal account He called attention to the 
fact that according to the finance min- 

... ■ „ Isterts statement there was a gap of
ing and fuel oils ; nets, net twines ana | j140j000j000 between estimated revenue 
fishermen's equipment ; cement an er flnd estimated expenditure for the cur- 
tilizers should be free from customs rcfit r To t a balance between In- 

the raw material en- com/and expenditure should be the caf- 

dinal guiding principle at any rate for 
next year or so. Canada had pretty well 
reached the limit of taxation. In advo
cating the need of rigid economy, he sug-

liable blood medicine _______
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS S 

and when the blood is purified the pimpJ 
les will vanish and you will have a clear* 
healthy complexion.

Miss Mary B. Flanagan, R. R. No. 8, 
Stella, Ont, writes: “I suffered for aboiu 
two years with pimples and blotches 
breaking out on my face. The doctor 
said it was caused by bad blood. My 
face was so bad I didn’t like to go out 
among a crowd of people. One day 1 
was talking to a friend, and she advised 
me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters and try it. I just took three 
bottles, and there was not a blotch or 
pimple' of any kind left Some of my 
friends asked me what I had used and I 
said, “Burdock Blood Bitters chased
thTB. B. has been on the market for| 
the past 48 years, so you are not experi
menting with some new and untried!
"Æip only by The T. Milburn Coj 

Limited, Toronto, Ont

■f'À

/J#
were so severe that I could 
not help scratching. My 
face was disfigured for

♦e^2jr

about a year.
“The trouble lasted about a year 

before I began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. They afforded relief 
within two weeks, and at the end of 
six weeks I was healed,” (Signed) 
Clarence J. Burnell, 474 Tyler St, 
Pittsfield, Mass., Jan. 4, 1921.

Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
Simple S-chFzw by II til. Addrem: '‘LrmMu.Um- 
Itid. 1*4 at. Feel It, W., U.atrml." Sold every- 
wfcwre. Sosplfc. OinbneotSend60c. TticemSSc. 
ÿjfttT' Coticun Soap above, without mug.

Crerar’s Explanation.
f/i

—Brown in the Chicago Daily News.

Crerar Introduces
A Sub-Amendment ARCHBISHOP, N. B. 

NATIVE HONORED
GIRLS

soon
I
Before that auto ride protect your skin 
from sunburn or wind-burn with a lib- i 
eral supply of that ever-ipopular beauti-1 
fier Derwillo. Immediately on return
ing’ cleanse the skin with Liska cold 

and it will feel as comfortable as 
had remained at home. Just try

\
Declares Budget of Hon. W. 

S. Fielding is Adequate 

to Meet Conditions Jo-Belduties, as well as 
ter ing into same. Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 5—Arch-

^Alta) ^who^'has^hwii^her^fOT^tte'last LTand you will he astonished at the

sroft ^ velveiflnd ^

H^fand has relatives there and ^

in at. John. take nothing, then you won’t be disap
pointed. Your money back if you don 1 
like them. At toilet counters everywhere.

cream,

The British Preference.
♦

“That the British preference he in
creased to fifty per cent of the general : geSted the .reorganization of departments

Vito do away with the duplication of ser-
Ottawa, June 5—The text of a sub- 

amendment, moved by Hon- 
Crerar this afternoon to the Drayton 
amendment to the budget, read as fol
lows :

“That all the words after the word 
•that’ be struck out and the following 
be substituted therefor:

“The Liberal party assembled In con
vention in August, 1919, adopted a reso
lution which, after reciting its professed 

ntained the following specific

tariff. ...__
“And the Liberal party hereby pledges ! vices 

itself to implement by legislation the 
provisions of this resolution when re
turned to power. The question could be approached on

“That sucli pledges were re-stated as a broad policy. While he recognized | 
the policy of the Liberal party in an j tb£d the government had only been in 
official handbook issued just before the , o(fife „ short time, he warned that next ! 
general election, namely in October, 1921, sessjon he would look for substantial re- 
under the authority of its leader, Hon. duètions in expenditure, no matter what 
W. I,. Mackenzie King. j government might be in power.

“That candidates contesting on behalf i Discussing the sales tax, he declared 
of the Liberal party In the said election , he was just as opposed to it as when it 
used widely the promises therein set, wns introduced. It did not bear fairly 
out as a means of securing support. ' on the people who had to pay it.

The increase in the stamp tax on 
; checks would impose a very heavy bur- 

“Tliat the Liberal party having been | den and he urged that changes should 
returned to power, the budget proposals : be raade when the matter was taken up 
of the finance minister now brought ; jn commjttee.
down based as they are mainly on the A„ effort Should be made to co
principle of protection in respect to the ' opdjnate the financial policy of the 
tariff, are wholly inadequate to impie- . country and he cited1 as an instance the 
ment such pledges by legislation. ! fa<^ that some people living in certain of

“That while recognizing that changes ; the provinces were paying as much as 
in fiscal policy should be made in such three income taxes, one to munidpali- 
a way as to give industries affected a : yes, one to the provincial and one to the 
reasonable opportunity for readjustment j government.

He was in agreement with those 
features of the budget which called for 
reciprocity with the United States, can
cellation of regulations providing that 
country of origin should be stamped on 
all goods coming into the country and 
the depreciated currency regulations 
which he termed “ante-dcluvian” whilst 
the attempt* to restore trade with Ger
many also met with his approval. Out
side of these changes he did not look 
favorably upon the budget.

Dealing with agricultural implements, 
Mir. Crerar said the Liberals had a plank 
in their platform definitely in favor of 
free agricultural implements, yet not a 
single implement had been added to the 
free list by this budget. As to tractors 
he asked why there should be dlscrimi- j 
nation between tractors costing $1,400 
and higher priced ones, 
most items which would be classed as 
household necessities still ranged from 
25 to 35 per cent, while the reduction 
of 2’/z per cent, was swallowed up by 
the sales tax. He was not in favor of 
American capital opening up factories in 
Canada. It amounted in his view to ab
sentee landlordism.

T. A. THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)A Broad Policy.

“It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No. 
I’m not cured, but it’s my own faulty I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. "You 
can

HALIFAX EXPLOSION 
WRECKED HER NERVES ! mittee’s report was adopted and was as 

i follows : Honorary president, Rev. W. 
The reader, will, do doubt, rememr, Alvin Robbins the new P^n tet 

ber when a few years ago there was al vice-president, Mrs. E W. Christopher, 
collision ie the Halifax, N. S., Harbor second vice-president, Miss Pearl Wayne;

US. Stt « 3 SSS. 8S«tv=S
iïs SSÏÆîIng^md distress among the inhabitants, er, Mrs. William Gray ; chairmen o 

f Mis Winfield Dill, now of Windsor, ; committees as follows : Devotional, R.
N R. was living in Halifax at that IH. Parsons; missionary, Mrs. Harry
time and went through this trying ex- ; Donner; social, Mrs. George TWça; 
Xerienee and the shock wrecked her look-out, Eric F. Ring; _sick and visit- 
nerves She writes as follows:—“I was ing, Mrs. Frank Cheyne; pianists, Mrs. 
living In Halifax at the time of the ex- j A. Mekenney, Miss Madeline Christopher 
plosion, and it wrecked my nerves so and Miss Olive Parsons ; additional 
Ithat I could not do my housework. I members of the executive, Mrs. Hazen 
would take such nervous spells I would , Hamilton and all past presidents, 
be under the doctor’s care.

I saw Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
'advertised, so I took two boxes, and they 
‘.helped me so much I took six more, and 
now I am completely relieved. I can 
recommend them to anyoue suffering 
from heart and nerve trouble.”

To all those who suffer from nervous 
shock we would recommend our

MILBURN’S
heart and nerve pills

purposes, co 
and unqualified pledges :

“That to these ends, wheat, wheat 
flour, and all products of wheat the prin
cipal articles of food ; farm implements 
end machinery ; farm tractors ; mining, 
flour and saw mill machinery and repair 
parts thereof : rough and partly dressed 
lumber; gasvline, illuminating, lubricat-

refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St, John, N. B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly

The Tariff. by all means in their power, 
mittee consisting of. Messrs. Goucher, 
Buchanan and Grimmer was formed in 
St. Stephen to get in communication 
with all the former members of the 26th | nueo. 
Battalion in that district. When the 
26th undertook to do anything “over 
there” that thing got done and so it is 
likely that the “Old Comrades Associa
tion of the 26th Battalion” will be lined 
up in a very short time.

TINT
GRAY PARASOL SUMMER

IN OLD ENGLAND

HAIR No Trouble to Keep
Skin Free From Hairs

Sunshade Fashions as Distinctive as 
Those in Frocks.

London, June 6.—This will be a par
asol summer in England. Sunshade fash
ions this year are as distinctive as the 
fashions in frocks'and hats. One of the 
most popular is the plain cretonne sun
shade for mornings in town, at the 
seaside or in the country. There are also 
plain silk ones with elaborately carved 
handles, and fluffy lace parasols in all 
sorts of pretty guises. The new dome- 
shaped sunshade with a long handle, the 
latter ornamented with some animal or

bird design, is undoubtedly the most 
modish shape of the season. Others 
seen are made of flounce of lace and chif
fon, and some seen at the Derby ah'! 
elaborate black and white stripes. L 

The Ascot races, which are regard? J 
the greatest show of England, wiki 

show sunshades in all their splendor, ac
cording to London dressmakers and 
modistes, who declare that this is going 
to be a “lace Ascot.” Thousands of 
Americans are planning to atte’id at 
least one day of the racing.

H

Brownatone — Safe, Sure 
Inexpensive.

Willi. PACKAGES SENT FREES,
„ Why tolerate streaky gray or 
bleached hair when It is Just ae easy 
to tint your tresses a beautiful 
brown as it is to powder your face.

Brownatone gives the hair be
witching beauty and charm, produc
ing instantly any shade of browihw 
or black if desired.

ejay
ILLS

! (The Modern Beauty.)
There is no need for any woman to 

countenance superfluous hairs, because 
’ 1 with a paste made by mixing some pow

dered delatone with water it is easy to 
: get rid of them. The paste is applied for 

as the best remedy to tone up the entire tw(1 to tj,ree minutes, then rubbed off 
nervous system and strengthen the weak- and syn washed. This treatment 
ened organs. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve ; wd] rjd tj,e 6),.;n 0f hair without leaving 
;PUls are the original heart and nerve a Flemish, but care should be taken to 
flood having been on the market for the. se<, tl)at you get real delatone.
[past 27 years. Price, 50c. a box at all fresh ag wanted.
Sealers, or mailed direct on receipt of- 
pice by The T. Mflburo Co, Limited,
'Toronto, Ont.

as

Mix
fy-] I
I] fm Meet you at Lesser’s. Last call to ex

traordinary sale. See adv. on page 7.The tariff on3S0R. I 6-7
I

MOONSHINE LAW IS NEWS.

Old Man Hours Surprised by Arrest 
—Made Whiskey for 40 Years. m A

mSE, IED FEET / Petersburg, W- Va., June 6.— “I’ve i 
been making whiskey for nigh on forty ' 
years, and this is the first time I knew 
there was any law agin it,” said Henry 
Hours, a venerable resident of the
Smokehole district, located in Grant and .
Pendleton counties, when he was visit- PittSDUTg MedlCO AdVlSCS 
ed by state police and arrested. A na- q T'tzxzit/-*■»«
tive of the district proffered information j Confreres Says Doctor

to the troopers that old man Hours was 
running a still and had done so ever : 
since he could remember.

Corporal Briner, who led the State po- j 
licemen, said that the episode was the 
beginning of an educational campaign 
in the Smokehole region.

Opposed Protection-

Progressives were unalterably opposed 
to the principle of protection and he 

Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, cited the case of protective tax of 35 per 
swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, cent, on rubber goods when not an 
17 A t i ounce of raw rubber was produced in

Goodbye corns, callouses, bunions ! Canada The cotton industry, he said,

5 ’ and raw spots. No j only gave employment to a few thousand
more shoe tight- employes in Sherbrooke and Cornwall,

1 yet to protect them, a tax was placed on 
the whole of Canada No part of Canada 
had suffered so much from protection as 

voiir face in atony. I the Maritime Provinces whose Ships be- 
“TIZ” is magical ' fore confederation sailed to every part 
nL r; *h t* off- i of the world and which now after forty 
“TI7” draws out .vears of protection were in a state of 
aï the poTsonousi stagnation, The Prairie Provinces had
ruUffarV^h ^onf^rChe°could not

?TJ “xiZ” and'adopt the Dray to» amendment

ffrg!tu,yOUr gestiorf tor°d^idgn0withnSeristing cm- If you want to keep your hair in good A™eric^ "ieeting ™ Atlantic City,
misery. Ah! how comfortable y°or feet pje therefore proposed an condition, be careful what you wash it Dr. Walls idea is to put the charge
feel. A few cents buy a box of TIZ j amendment to tilat amcndment. with. on an hourly fee basis, and to collect
now at any druggist or department store. Fielding at once objected that the Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- soon after the services are rendered,
Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, > ’ . wag out ^ order and the thing else that contains too much alkali, while the matter is still fresh in the
feet that never swell, never hurt, never j SDeaker asked for an expression of This dries the scalp, makes the hair mind of the patient. Dr. Walls said doc-
get tired. A year’s foot comfort 8uar* I opinion by the members of the house, brittle, and is very harmful. Just plain tors generally collect only about 25 per
an teed or money refunded. j Mr Crerar submitted that under the Mulslfied cocoanut oil shampoo (which cent of what is due them.

I circumstances his amendment should be is pure and entirely greaseless) is much “To know what your fee should be, 
i admitted, quoting a ruling by Speaker better than anything else you can use for you should determine how milch capital
‘ Smith in, 1868. He further urged that the shampooing, as this can’t possibly injure you have invested in your services, what
j fact of there now being a third party the hair. ! your operating expenses are, and put j
i which should be given an opportunity to Simply put two or three teaspoon fuis down gg overhead your fixed expenses,
express its views on a matter of this of Mulsified in a cup .. glass with a lit- su(dl ^ rent, heat, light, automobile and

tic warm water, then moisten your hair [ab0r, said Dr. Walls.
Mr. Fielding said that the practice of with water and rub it in. It will make “Then figure in the cost of your med- 

parliement for as long as he could re- an abundance of rich, creamy lather, and ical education, capitalize at 6 per cent. I
member was against the proposal of Mr. cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly. from time of beginning practice and
Crerar. The lather rinses out easily, ami removes y(m wjU know how to charge for your |

The speaker announced he would re-1 every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ’servjces
decision until tomorrow. excess oil. The hair dries quickly and ^ ^(Uls gaid the publics attitude to-1

.. , „„ , evenly, and it leaves it fine and silky, y , doctor bil]s was <aa follows: “First
For unsightly skin eruptions, rash or The Alumnae 0f the St. John In- bright, fluffy and easy to manage. ' come the butcher and the baker; next 

blotches on face, neck arms or body, ! firmRry held its regular meeting last You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil ^ ]andIord; amusement and clothes; 
you do not have to wait for relief froi , , . tbe lecture room of the nurses shampoo at all drug stores. It is very undertaker has the first claim
torture or embarrassment, declares a ( ^ ^ ^ cQm ^ ^ q fcw ounces is enough to ^ successful
noted skin specialist- Apply a pleted a social hour was enjoyed. The last everyone in thef family for months. . Bradford Pa as-
Mentho-Sulphur and improvement to meet again next Be sure you get Mulsified. Beware of "Lrs in a s'peech be-
shows next day.- month imitations. Look for the name Watkins sailed tne memcai czars i

Because of its germ destroying proper- montn. the nackace IfoTe the convention. ...
ties nothing has ever been foundvto take ___■— £_____ El ■ ...  ------------------ f \ “We must break away from the tyran- |
the’place of this sulphur preparation. “ T TTTlT n\TT ÇTTJPFT nical, dictatorial medical czars and their
The moment you apply it healing begins. LUULUW ^ 1 1 henchmen in ‘State Medicine, Boards of
Only those who have "had unsightly skin' R V P U. ANNUAL Health, all of the misguided laymen in
troubles can know the delight this WtfaJâA£). I. T. U. congress and elsewliere, Dr. King de-
Mentho-Sulpliur brings. Even fier}’, The annual meeting of the B. Y. P. U. clared.
Itching eczema is dried right up. aching muscles or Stiff- of the Ludlow street church was held

Get a small jar from any good drug- . - - c - last night and reports told of a year of t '55“
gist and use it like cold cream. neSS Which SOOtten loi- great sucoess. R. J. Rupert, who was in :

B low the exertion of out- the chair, was re-elected as president i
I , . 1 and spoke apprevlatively of the support

SSkH d0Or sPorta’ Prompt ; and co-operation of the members. After !
relief may be had by a short devotional period. Miss Saidie 

■ .. . ! Burke presented the secretary s report
W H applyingAbsorbine,Jr. : tr,lbng ot tbe enrollment mounting from

B Stimulating to overtaxed eighty-one to 111 during the year, a gain
■SB muscles, soothing to ach- of thirty. Mrs. A- K. Horton, the
BjflMl ing join ta, healing to sprains treasurer, submitted a statement which
BUS»] showed the organization was well .
■ lUli 11 Antiseptic, too, eliminating sustained financially. The report of the
IvîPvSn. possible infection from missionary treasurer, Mrs. Charles

Campbell, was read and the various 
committees in turn gave their respective 
reports, all of which were gratifying 
When aiie president had been re-elected 
unanimously the following were ap
pointed as a nominating committee to 
choose the remaining officers : R. H.
Parsons, Mrs. E. W. Christopher, Mrs.
A. K. Horton, Eric F. Ring and Mrs.

The nominating com-

>
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Collects Only Quarter of 
What is Due Him.ness, no more 

limping with pain 
or drawing up SPIRINJ

Minimum wage for physicians, based 
scientific calculation, was advocated

\
on
by Dr. Henry V. Walls of Pittsburg, in 

an address on “For Services Rendered” j
«Brownatone Makes Me

Look Ten Year» Younger"
No other preparation Is so simple 

lo apply or so uniform in results. 
Light spots, gray strands or atreaka, 
and all unnatural shades In tho hair 
are quickly restored to all their 
original beauty.

Absolutely Harmless, 
Brownatone is guaranteed perfect

ly safe and harmless to both the 
hair and skin. Contains no pois- 

ingrediente such as sugar of 
lead, sulphur, silver, mercury, ani
line or coal tar products. It has 
no odor and is greaseless. You apply 
it in a few moments with your comb 

Brownatone is sold and

before the eleventh annual convention 
of the Allied Medical Association of WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package” of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

was
i

onous

or brush, 
recommended in St. John by Wassons 

; Stores and other leading dealers. Two 
50c. and $1.50. Insist on the

Headache Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets-r-Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticaddeater of Salleyllcacid. While it la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

Colds
Toothache
Earache

USE SULPHUR 16 
HEAL YOUR SKIN

Neuralgia
Lumbago

! sizes, 
genuine.

Special Free Trial Offer
Send only 10c with this coupon 

package and help- 
tne care of the hair.

.; kind
for Free trial 
ful booklet on

Mall This Coapon Now.
The Kenton Pharmacal Co.. 

fiOOCopDln Bldg.. Covington, Ky. 
Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 

postage and packing) for trial pack
age of Brownatone.

.Light to Medium Brown or
...........Dark Brown to Black.

Mark with X shade wanted end mail with 
your full name and address.

Broken Out Skin and Itching Ectema 
Helped Over Night serve

PEELING FINE
-A taw days ago though, I felt prêt ty miserable—kind o’ tired and 
drowsy. I must have been very much run down, until someone rocom- 
mended __ _

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters
An old-fashioned, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Man droite. 
Burdock and other purifying herbs, w hich tend to relieve Dyspepsia, Jaun
dice, Liver Complaints and Constipa tlon. It puriesfi, enriches the Blood 
and builds up the whole system.

Try a bottle and get back that peppy feeling you used to have.
80c. a bottle. Family else four times as large, $1.00. Try a bottle.

ft

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITEDv

ST. JOHN, N. a/

Appetite Keen 
and Bowels 
Relieved

Girls! forij 
an abundance | 
of soft, — | 
luxuriant hair, 
glistening with
life and beauty.— use — _____
■Neuibro’s Kerpicide

Sr À// frarf 4 Apt S/orrs

I

You cm relish year rnealovrttboat teati'sstsus
Kdrtr PHU.

m
cuts or scratches.

$1.25 • bottle 
et most druggists*

W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
144 St. Peul St, Montreal

1
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PILLSferions that . 
po loo* the *
Mood are » 
netted from the 
Sadness end saRowskte are
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Harry Donner-Pdee
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Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair
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DODD'S ^

F OINTMENT \

25

<<^Burns, Sores. GuIs.Eic.
Get Free Samp/e Fro/v YourDruqg/st
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Dr. Chases
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LADIES’ DRESSESLADIES’ SUITS LADIES’ COATS .
25 Velour Coate. Regular $18.50. Extraordinary'Sale Price $13.50 

All coats 1-2 and full lined. ,
25 Velour Coate, long length, Raglan style. Regular price up to

$2 1.00 . . ..................................... Extraordinary Sale Price $16.00
24 Polo Cloth Coats. All the newest styles and shades. All 1-2

Extraordinary Sale Price $13.95
................. .. $17.95 and $18.00

We have only 21 New York wraps and capes. These were priced 
$17.00 to $40.00. . .Extraordinary Sale Price $10.00 to $29.75

36 Serge and Tricotine Dresses, in sizes to 38. All braided and a 
swell lot for the price. The best ever offered. Values to $22.00. 
None will be fitted and only sold in the morning, 9 a.m. until 1

$6.95 
$22.50 
$20.00 
$19.00 
$16.50 
$15.00

40 Ladies' Suits, in tricotine, in blue, blaok, brown and other shades. 
Regular price 40 to $50.00.

Extraordinary Sale Price $32.60
12 Blue and Black All Wool Serge Suits. Silk lined. Regular $26.7 5

Extraordinary Sale Price $19.00

p.m........................................................—
$35.00 Serge and Tricotine Dresses . ..................
$30.00 Serge Dresses......................... .............. ..
$27.00 Serge Dresses ..........................................
$25.00 Serge Dresses................. ....................................
$22.00 Serge Dresses......................................................

All other serge and tricotine dresses 45 p.c. off.

to $30.00 and full lined.............................
25 Chinchilla Coats, full silk lined

Extra
25 Blue, Brown, Black and other shades of cloths. These are a lot 

'that have accumulated since spring, and sold in the mornings 
only at 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Valu* to $35.00. Extra

18 Georgette Crepe Dresses. Value to $40.00. Will not be fitted.
Extraordinary Sale Price $7.98 

All the newest styles and colors. $25.00 Silk
. .. $18.00 
... $15,00 
. . . $13.00

SKIRTSExtraordinary, Sale Price $5.25
35 Blue AH Wool Serge Skirts
25 Plaid Skirts.........................
25 Plaid Skirts . . . ..................
50 Plaid Skirts...........................

Be sure you see these.

All other suits 25 p.c. off regular price.
50 Jersey Suits, just received and put on sale.

80 Silk Dresses.
Dresses .... 

$20.00 Silk Dresses 
$18.00 Silk Dresses

$5.95
$9.60Extraordinary Sale Price $19.98

CANTON CREPE DRESSESFURS
Extra Special

35 Raincoats. Regular Price to $30.00.
We have divided all our imported gowns in 2 prices— 

One lot at
These are in sizes 16 to 44.

Sealine Stoles 12x72 inches. Regular $30.00 value
Sealine Pieced Stoles, only seven at this price..........
Opossum, Wolloby Squirrel Chokers. All 25 p.c. off regular price.

$20.00
$10.95

i
$29.95One lot at$19.95

Extraordinary Sale Price $3.95
V

You will save $’s by finding it. Store open Monday, Friday and Saturday evenings.Be sure you are in the right store.
Opposite 

Opera HouseALEX. LESSER’S STORE, 210 Union St

HONORED BY ACADIA.cities of the South there is still a won
derful reserve of undeveloped country 
awaiting only the coming of workers 
who understand how to labor in harm
ony with conditions in the friendly 
North.

M. CLEMENCEAU.7PLEASING BILL 
AT THE UNIQUE

MAYOR PLANT OF OTTAWAREV. DR. A. T. LOVE,
-

1 È£ï.
■:
* 1 Wmfsm;

. ; m«
illli s i.*f . A 

:
(Christian Science Monitor.)

Most people think of Canada as a 
stretch of territory running east and 
west. Vilhjalmur Stefansson, the ex
plorer, a native >of Manitpba, would have 
the world think of Canada in terms of 
north and south. The Hudson’s Bay 
Company traders have known well the 
value of the northern territory for more 
than a centûry. But the traders had 
their own reasons for refraining from 
advertising it. Stefansson, on the other 
hand, wants people to know more about 
the northern seacoast of Canada. He 
combines love of the north with a fine 
understanding of the art of telling the
public about it.________________________________________

A Canadian senator, some years ago, home at the head of the lakes. The Fort
referred to habitable Canada in exag- William motorist aiso earned the dis-
gerated terms as little more than a strip HfyHQffiV Unction of being the first western autoist
of country adjacent to the northern to reach the city this city. The run
boundary of the United States. Im- T ™ ™ n j for sjx days totaled 1,220 miles.

•patient of this pessimistic view, to the The “Tiger" of France, who said "in a From the Twin Cities to Duluth ihe 
explorer the longitude of Canada is more speech after unveiling a monüment in hiker followed the Scott Highway, a 
impressive than the latitude. Canada is Nantes to war heroes—1“France does not stretch of improved road that compares 
a vast country, continental in dimen-! wish to abandon her allies, but she will favorably with a good many of the bet- 
sions, bounded by three oceans—the At- not. permit the vanquished to become ter roads this side of the lakes, 
lantic, the Pacific, and the Arctic, with more powerful than the victors.” Duluth to Sault St. Marie the route lay
the friendly north extending 2,000 miles inland from the south shore of Lake
or more beyond the forty-ninth parallel -■■■ — ■= Superior. Crossing the international line
of north latitude. nf routes ,h„ at the Sttult, the motorist for the rest
• Attention has lately been directed to' ® . of the way, ran over Ontario roads. He
the northern outposts of Canada by the Polar regions, however. In his new reported that, although he had no par- 
landing of an expedition on an unclaimed book, “The Friendly Arctic," he tells of tlcular difficulty in getting through, the 
island. Wrangell Island might be re-: warm, sunny days in the great expanse worst part of the whole trip was the 
garded as no more within the Canadian j of unoccupied territory to the north- section from North Bay to Severn. Even 
confines of the Arctic than is Bermuda ! west of Manitoba. In summer Vme the | that could not have been very bad, how- 
related to Canada geographically in the | birds sing in that country, the flowers ever, for Mr. Piper made the 612 miles 
Atlantic. But no one else seemed to'bloom, and the mosquitoes buzz just as from the Sault to Toronto in three days, 
see any value in Wrangell Island until ' bûsily—without being much concerned He proposes to return to the head of the 
Vilhjalmur Stefansson revived an ex- about parallels of latitude, or strange lakes through the states, 
pired British claim. schoolbooks that have led people to

Wrangell Island is conveniently near think of the friendly North as a land of 
the direct line of an aerial roiite from ] perpetual Ice and snow. In the winter 
London to Tokyo. Stefansson sees, ’ the caribou forage successfully, some-
some day, possibilities of an aerial trans- times In herds of hundreds of thousands, 
port service between Great Britain and over the Arctic grass lands. Great lakes, 
the Orient. The nearest way will be among the largest on the American con- 
across the North Pole. As well as cut- tlnent, are teeming with iish. Nature's 
ting off several days, perhaps, in the treasure trove of mineral resources is
journey, it will be possible in certain still untapped in the Canadian north-
seasons of the year to make the trip in west territories, over 1,000,000 square 
almost continuous daylight. The im- miles in extent.
portance of the long Arctic day is ap- A reindeer ranching enterprise lias 
predated by navigators of aircraft of lately been started on the south end of 
the lighter-than-air design. There are Baffin Island. Some day the advice to 
advantages in reducing temperature vari- seekers for new worlds to conquer may 
étions, by avoiding changes from day to be “Go north, young man.” Canada In- 
night. I vites the pathfinder and the pioneer ; be-

i’he explorer’s vision goes beyond the yond the settled provinces and modern

WESTERN MOTORIST 
SETS UP A RECORD

it

ili f.t
vm \ » safe

“A Parisian Scandal,” Marie Prevost’s 
third starring production for Universal, 
now at the Unique Theatre, is better

mTravels 1,220 Miles Between 
Fort William and Toronto 
in Six Days.

. j
Sf .ii

* Ù0 mthan either of her first two “Moonlight 
Follies,” and “Nobody’s Fool.”

Miss Prévost was once queen of the 
bathing beauties of the screen—but you’d 
never know it to see her doing serious 
acting. Some of it is not so serious 
after all-—in fact, it is largely comedy of 
a light but vital sort. As Liane De- 
roarest, Parisian society debutante, she 
does exceptionally pleasing work,

Tom Gallery is commendable as the 
leading man, offering mirth-provoking 
action in the role of a young American 
who has studied so many scientific sub
jects that he is utterly unfitted to study 
a girl. And he is called on to do that 
by his guardian, who is also the girl’s 
grandmother. When he goes to Paris 
to do research work in dustry branches 
of learning, tbe aid lady obtains his 
promise that he will bring back to her a of being tbe youngest mayor in Canada, 
detailed report of how her granddaugh
ter is being raised. And maybe you 

you can Imagine the rest—but 
you can’t, it’s too cleverly handled to be
guessed beforehand Facts About Canada”—will be warmly

In addition, “The Rain-maker, the, welcomed „ y, blie, which regards 
latest educational Mermaid comedy was jt M an impensable booklet, “as full 
shown. It started off with plenty | of meat a cocoanut,” as one wittily 
good laughs, and continued until the end expressed it Its compüer, Frank Yeigh,
subject!' “FairfrFiahtin* ” n°w*ith 8Art is widel>r known as an authority on 
S M .I ** ■ everything Canadian, and it is a marvel
tv, uTdi t th i * J’j a y : and model of condensation, with a fact
thrills 1n two splendid relis of westerni___ , .-...«jdrama. The whole show is a good one. m ? sentence The new issue is enlarged

and improved, and
prove a revelation of the growth of the 
countrv, not only in a single year, but

NOVA SCOTIA FIRES
'Agriculture to Yukon—provide a bird’s- 
eye view of the Dominion from every 
angle. No better advertisement of the 
country could be had, and many use it 
in that way to enlighten the ignorant 

to the wealth, prosperity and advan
tage of this Britain of the West. Copies 
may be had from leading newsdealers 
or by sending thirty cents to the Can
adian Facts Pub. Co., 688 Huron street, 
Toronto.

Üm
iV Something of a record for motor 

travel between Fort William and Toron
to has been set up by James Piper, who 
drove his own car after leaving his

; Iim; t‘ . ;
,!

Wl |

Who is preparing to receive the unem
ployed returned soliders who are march
ing to the capital from Hamilton, 
Brampton, Toronto and other places, to 
lay their grievances before the govern
ment. Mayor Plant has the distipetion

Of Quebeè, who is mentioned for the 
moderatorship of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. 
The present moderator, Rev. Dr. C. W. 
Gordon, will close his term when the 
assembly meets in Winnipeg on June 
7th next.

From Hon. E. N. Rhodes, K. C., of Ottawa, 
former, speaker of the Canadian House 
of Commons, who was honored at the 
annual spring convention of Acadia 
University by having the honorary de
gree of Doctor of Civil Law Conferred 
on him. —

5,000 FACTS ABOUT CANADA.
The 1922 edition of the popular little 

Cyclopedia of the Dominion -— “5,000PAYS TRIBE TO 
N .6. HEALTH ACT

think

EXMOUTH STREET QUARTERLY,

The regular meeting of the quarterly 
official board of the Exmouth street Me
thodist church was held last evening in 
the vestry of the church. The meeting 
was largely attended and the reports of 
the various departments of the church 
were received, 
pastor of the church, occupied the chair. 
The reports showed that thirty-five per
sons were received into the church dur
ing the last year and. that there was a 
slight net increase in the church mem
bership. , The reports also showed that 
every department of the church work 
was in a satisfactory condition and that 
prospects were bright for the coming 
year
pointed W. H. Wilson as delegate last 
evening to attend the district meeting 
to be held later this summer.

Voodstock, June 6—While the audi- 
•e that met in the theatre on Sunday 
ning to listen to Dr. M. T. McEach- 

address on public health matters 
s -not as large as to fill the hall, it 

a thoroughly representative and 
The chair-

its contents will BURGLAR GETS 20 YEARS. Rev. H. E. Thomas,

BIG INCREASE IN Man Sentenced in Washington is Said to 
Have Got $200,000 in Loot.

was
very interested gathering.

T. C. I.. Ketchum, who intro-man was
dueed the speaker, an authority on mat-

___ters of public health and as peculiarly
associated with the standardisation of 
the hospitals of the country. Dr.
MeEadhern spoke for nearly an hour and 

listened to with the utmost atten- 
His account of the wonderful de

velopment in medical science of the 
taken within recent years In the 

improvement of publicHiealth was most
,n^r?dgv,ce to people suffering from I house fires. The average being about

66 per cent. Fifty fires were caused by 
sparks on roofs, etc., and sixteen by 
overheated or defective chimneys and 

a tribute to the health act in this prov- flues.
lnce which he considered is in advance lowest recorded in any month since 
In this respect of other provinces in the April 1921. Only fourteen, or 112-8 
dominion. , per cent fires were returned as “Cause

Unknown.”
The deaths and injuries from fire since 

________ the March bulletin was issued:—BY TONSIL REMOVAL Men—Two killed, one injured.
Women—Two killed, none injured. 
Children—Four killed, one injured.

(Halifax Echo.)
The April report of Provincial Fire 

Marshal Rudland states 120 fires in the 
province with total loss of $140,787, dur
ing that month, as against fifty-three 
fires with a total loss of $50,438 in April 
1921.

Of the 120 fires reported ninety-five, 
or abolit 80 per cent occurred in dwel
lings, an unusually high percentage of

Washington, June 6—Sentences aggre
gating twenty years were imposed on 
Joseph C. Lauzon, who pleaded guilty 
in the criminal division of the District 
of Columbia Supreme Court to four 
charges of house-breaking.

Lauzon is said by police to have been 
accused of operating at Baltimore and 
Philadelphia, as well as here, where he 
is ajleged to have confessed that lie en
tered about one hundred apartments 
with a jimmy and obtained loot valued 
at $200,000.

was
tion

The members of the board ap-as

means

Use the Want Ad. Wayincipient diseases was most helpful and 
the entire speech was a lecture of great 
value to those who heard It. He paid

Use the Want Ad. Way
The total Loss, $140,787, is the

Canada’s Favorite Pipe Tobaccoapparent cures

That tonsllitis was a causative factor 
J? many hitherto considered Incurable 
disuses, sms the contention of Dr. R. F.
Perâtecost of Toronto before the Nose,
Ear- and Throat Branch of the Medical 
Ae#9datten convention last week. The 
doctor said that he had examined more 
than 6,060 cases, and he had Come to 
the coeclusion that rheumatism, brou- I 
chitis, myalgia, nephritis, mental and j ,
other diseases had been favorably affect- ■ 
ed by the removal of affected tonsils.
The operations had been performed 
adults between the ages of thirty and 

It was found that rheumatism 
ed to be absolutely cured in forty- 

cent of the cases, while In forty

OLD mPREMIER HUGHES.

Ê,

/
i____

■f. y I

CHUNforty.
a-ppear 
six per
per cent, the condition of rheumatic pat
ient* had improved; eighteen per cent, 
of the bronchitis cases had been appar
ently euro* while implement had| 
been manifest In people suffering from 
valvular diseases of the heart.

In conclusion the doctor said that 
hemorrhage before and after the opera
tion, often a source of anxiety on the 
par^ Of the patients, had been quite 

controlled.
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V Much Building to Toronto.
House building is booming in Toronto, 

as fthown by May figures, which consti
tute a record. Permits issued in May 
total to value $«>198,000, which includes 

igs. The previous top 
th waa S3JÛO.OOO.

f 058
I

The Tobacco of Qualitym

‘■V
*

Of Australia, in an address in Brisbane, 
said that the prosperity of the country 
depended upon the “White Australia” 
PoiiCV

690 brick bulldin
total <ae a aeon
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LAST CALL! LAST CALL!
*

\

To Lesser’s Extraordinary Sale, Ending
Wednesday, 6 P.M.i-

Never before have we had such response to any of our sales. Customers were all well satisfied. Come along and fill your 
s requirements before the closing hour.
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LOCAL NEWS '« VALE SEEKS
THE NEW CURRENT

Timely Reductions in
REXALL 

One Cent Sale
Curtains and Curtain NetsTHE BOSTON BOAT.

The steamer Governor Dingley arrived 
! in port this morning from Boston with 

and about sixtyseventy-seven passengers 
i tons of freight. House Furnishing Department.Meeting Held Last Night and 

Committee Appointed to 
Confer With Commission.

in our
SCHOONER REPORTED.

The schooner Ellen Little passed the 
Lurcher at ten o’clock last night, bound 
for Lisbon. She reported Jill well on 

; board.

Have Been Greatly Reduced in Order 
of All Lines Quoted.Prices

to Make a Rapid ClearanceTHURSDAY—FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Two articles for the price of one, 
plus one cent.

Watch for Big List in Wednesday’s Times

CURTAIN SCRIMS in plain hemstitched and bordered. )Vhite, cream. Regular Nk YD.

COLORED MARQUISETTES for, overdrapes and draperies. Regular $1.00 quahty • ■ • PRICE, 33c YD.
Sffig soiled-. Values up

Those interested in the introduction 
of electric light in Fair Vale and along 

The first native strawberries to be re- thg Gondola Point r()ad, met last evening 
ported this year were brought to the ^ the dub house of the Fair Vale Out- 

' city this morning by b. V. Jones oi _ng Association and discussed the ques- 
Glenwood. tion and appointed a committee consist

ing of E. S. Carter, E. W. Long, George 
, , T Bishop. E. Emery, H. J. Machum and

At a meeting of the West End Im- Lmyg E Xapley, with power to âdd to 
provement League-last evening a strong tbe numbeI.s> to obtain such informa- 
committee was named to interview the t-on ag ,g necessary to «enable the resid- 
clty council at an early date relative to ^ t<> Mcertain upon what basis the 
playground and other matters, v i y>ole line might be constructed ; also

nv rav-u what might be the boundaries of an
DREDGE OUT OF CO\ E . electric ]ight district, and what author- 

TJie government dredge, which has }t would be neCessary to enable the 
been in Marble Cove for some time, and resjde„ts to organize themselves into a 
which is to be towed to Charlottetown, district which could be properly re
lias been brought through the falls and cntcd by an elective committee au- 
is tied up at McAvity’s wharf. ithorized to make contracts and arrange

I with the electric power commission or 
the government, for such quantities of 

The Young Men’s Catholic Institute current as would be necessary to
officers for the year just beginning have suppjy the people with light, heat and 
been elected as follows : — President, pOWCT> at » price that would cover the 
James E. Quinn ; vice-president, Dr. \\ . co6t of the current at the transformer 
P. Broderick; secretary, B. P. McCaf- station near the Catholic Chapel on the 
ferty.

NATIVE BERRIES.

t0 SALE* PRICE, 15c YD. 

yds. long, slightly only of eac

SALE PRICE, $5.50 
SALE PRICE, $4.25 
.SALE PRICE, $340 
SALE PRICE, $5 00 

SALE PRICE, $9.00 
".SALE PRICE, $640 
.SALE PRICE, $5.00 '

. SALE PRICE, $2-75

SCRIM AND MARQUISETTE , CURTAINS-2 1-2
nattern. 1 Pair Only Double Border—Regular price, $11 •

2 Pairs Only Single Border—Regular price, $7 ....
2 Pairs Only Single Border-Regular price, $6 ... -
2 Pairs Only Single Border—Regular price, $4.78 - - •
2 Pairs Only Single Border—Regular price, $625 ...
1 Pair Only Double Border—Regular price, ?14 •••
T Pair Only Double Border—Regular price, $9........
2 Pairs Only Double Border—Regular price, $7 ..... 
1 Pair Only Double Border-Regular price, $3.78 .. .

WILL INTERVIEW COUNCIL.

The Ross Drug CO., Ltd.
100 King Street

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.’’l

Stores Close 
Saturdays

1 p. m. Open 
Fridays Until 

10 p. m.

Stores Close 
Saturday,

1 p. m. Open 
Friday Until 

10 p. m.

White Chapeaux
Y. M. C. I. OFFICERS

Are Smart, Dainty and Very 
Cool Looking. I

Many hats that -are stylish and very dainty are 
in all white. Ours are most inexpensiveiconsid-

be a wide flower-trimmed shape, a turban 
trimmed in ostrich, or a sailor braided with fash
ionable Milan hemp braid, no other hat you may 
own will be quite so daintily cool-looking as one 
of our white hats-

June 6, ’22.I Hampton road, and also cover the 
, . amounts necessary to pay interest, sink-

1N KEITH CANN’S PLACE. iBg fund and maintenance charges.
The steamer Robert G. Cann arrived j^r. Carter when called upon said that 

in port yesterday on the Yarmouth, he had talked the matter over with the 
Westport and St. John service- She has eiectric power commission and also with 
taken over the run while the steamer members of the provincial government 

i Keith Cann is laid up for overhauling an[i thftt both parties were desirous of 
and repairs. Captain Peters is in com- making sucb an arrangement as would

enable small communities such as Fair 
Vale, Gondola Point and Quispamsis to 

GIVEN SHOWER. organize as an electric light district and
Miss Mabel Drillen was nicely enter- certain other larger communities along 

tained at the home of Mrs. J. W. Foster, ^he transmission line, such as Hampton, 
225 City road, last evening, at a novelty Bloomfield, Norton, Apohaqul, Penobs- 
shower in honor of her marriage this qujs> Petitcodiac, Havelock and Cornhill, 
month. Many beautiful gifts were re- to participate also in the benefits of a 
ceived, dainty refreshments served and suppiy „{ electric current, 
happy hours enjoyed. j The matter of ways and means to en-

i able such districts to pay the cost of a 
' pole line and wires and meters also came 

D. W. Ledingham, manager of the up fOT discussion and it was suggested 
Furness-Withy Company, received a that the cost might be covered by a 
cable this morning from George M. bond issue which would be the security 
Brew, of the Furness-Withy staff, stat- to tbe electric power commission for 
ing that his mother had passed away at sdcb expenditures as might be made.

I her home in Edinborough. Mr. Brew left Tbe legislation on the statute books at 
for his home early this spring on receipt the present time, R was felt, might not 
of word that his toother was seriously coyer ^ of tbe needs of the situation, 
ill. Much sympathy will be extended to but i(. could be supplemented by of 
Mr. Brew, who is very popular in the order.jn.council engaging such amend- 
city. ments to the electric power commission

act, as would make it possible for small 
. , communities as outlined above, to get 

The quarantine ban, which had been what electrjc current they required, 
placed on the steamer Tune since she | A T(d:e Df thanks was tendered to Mr. 
arrived in port on Saturday, was lifted Garter for bjs explanation and the corn- 
last night and she was allowed to dock, mjttee was instructed to approach the 
at the refinery to discharge her cargo of ; „f Quispamsis to see if they
raw sugar. The steamer on May 24 left ,d joln in tbe movement to organ- 
San Domingo, where there was smallpox. electric light district.
She arrived here in ten days and so had an eieci s 
to remain under quarantine until four- 

1 teen day had elapsed. Last night the 
I port authorities examined the crew and 

as all was well the ban was lifted.

Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

B. V. D. Style
X

!

Athletic
Underwear

98cts

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, MONCTON/ AMHERST, SYDNEY J

j mand.
i

*SH

a Men’s 
xfFH" Straw

j f
G. M. BREW BEREAVED.

X

W Fine naincheck material with elastic 
rib set in back to allow perfect freedom. 
A cool combination for warm weather and 

pportunity you should not miss.

Men's Shop—Street Floor.

Boaters
BAN IS LIFTED.

A STRAW HAT THAT FITS THE HEAD.
brim of heavy braids, with, full

“A HAT YOU’LL LIKE.”

Price $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

an Ocrown.In the new narrow4

F. S. THOMAS GOLDEN WEDDING \ iA. j
539 to 545 Main Street $1.45TRAFFIC MATTERS.

Râ.XSr.mtr.fn.XV- Happy Gathering at Pamdc- 

S«w i" nac in Honor of Mr. and

| see that the fine was paid. M™ J H McRobbic.
'A case against Fred W. Peacock, ^ITS. «». n. ivxv x

charged with exceeding the speed limit
and not answering the policeman’s sig- -nth.rimr at the

whTn Poficeman summer horned Mr. and Mr, John H.

aCCUS6d W8S Ben"i edebrtte^gl.Tn mniversary of iheir 
Charges against H. P. Forestell, G. W. marriage, which took place: on June ^

' Galey and Glendon H. Allan were not 1872, Rev. R. J.Camer,McRobbie have 
! taken up this morning ns the policeman St. John Mr. and • living

j THE ..ATE CAPT. H. A. tOWAH '
- ïi"riA,xsr-.,-l.£'înd

was formerly of this city and was aged > tbe city also visited Mr.
m sixty-three years. Captain Rowan waS and Mrs MeRobbie. "

M ; born in this city but spent the greater M * jfts suitable to the occasion 
j part of his life in the Merchant Marine warp r"ecpived The gathering returned 

Z"" ] Service. He was a member of several town by the McAdam express, after
1 bodies including St. Albion s Comniand- tbe i,ost and hostess many more

VU ery, Knights Templar, at Portland, Me. ars of bappiness and prosperity.
Funeral services were held on Monday 
afternoon at his residence in Park street.
Masonic rités were performed by mem
bers of Wessegussett Lodge. Besides his 
wife, Capt. Rowan leaves to mourn two 
brothers, Edward Q. of New York and ,
Frank of Oklahoma; also four sisters, !
Miss Martha of Brooklyn, Mrs. Ella,
Scott of Brooklyn, Mrs. Nina Campbell 
of Chicago and Mrs. Annie E. Anderson ! 
of Vancouver, B. C. The funeral will j
take place on the arrival of the Boston The body of Mildred Evelyn Palmer, 
train tomorrow. Interment in Fernhill. daugbter of Mr. and Mrs. Beverly R.

------  -------- ! Palmer of Palmer’s Point, *ho was the
' victim of a drowning accident late yes
terday afternoon, was recovered a little 
before midnight by her father and her .

, , „ . cousin Walter Wasson of Hampstead.
Up to noon today the following > wbo was ten years of
otarians had signified their intention of apparently been playing near

to Fredericton to present the char- . ,P£ wbarf wben part of that
to the Fredericton Rotary Club at a ^cture k reportcR to haveP given way

lhiSHX^n|eidEP^mer’Kin": and shewL thrown into the river. L^e 
ebb, Robert Reid, E. Palmer Khis , haj.t who wa$ in a boat nearby,
t Hunt. J. H. MarBr!0, F. Mec hastened to he-ssistance^but^the child
, DeWitt Cairns, Harry Morton, had disappeared ,g ab(|uf. thirty

J. MacRae, Ronald A. McAvity, * fl h wbarf and there is a
cy McAvitv, Frank T. I-ewis, Percy , feet deep by tne
Wilson, A. .T. Manson, E. H. Cairns, strong current. brothers Cecil
C. Ewing, W. K. Haley and Alex. | She is survived by two^brothers Lee.
son. It is expected other members w and Joseph S., orence M and

also go. They leave on the five 8«ret K., W Florent ^and
ock train, and a special Pullman will Eaith E. The f Wednesday at 1.30 
readv for them after the dinner, so , held at the home on , y , pd_
t they can return to this city early | P- m and burial W|U
the morning. This visit to the Fred- mer’s cemetery. Central Hampstead
cion club has been anticipated with tdt QPTWTT
:at pleasure and a hearty welcome .REAL PUBLIC 5 U* •

night’s tSS iC|l,'aaf-

FIRE MARSHAL IS t7^urbe7und,^“ th? kitchen-

BEING KEPT BUSY
Hugh H. McLellan, fire marshal of rcmarbs made by Walter H. Golding, 

province, has been away since May , mi,nager of the Imperial. Mr. Golding 
investigating fires on the Nîorth 6ajd tbat the gross expenses of the affair 

>re. He left to visit Richlbucto first amounted to seventy-five cents, the emit 
connection with the conflagration of „ ,ijde fm the screen, and that the 

some months ago. He held a very sue- ladies had received two special donations 
cessful investigation at that town and of (2,1 eacb. What this meant was that 
then visited Black Point, Restigouche the theatre was given free, the orchestra, 
county, where he held another investi- the singers and reader gave their ser
ration. From there he went to Camp- vices free, and the full benefit of the 
bellton. He was then called to Bath- ticket sale and donations went for the 
urst with a view to. looking into the purpose designed. It was a fine illustra- 
cause of several mysterious fires which tion of public spirit on the part of Mr. 
have occurred there recently. From Golding, the orchestra and all 
Bathurit he, went to Bay du Vin, Nor- The attendance at the 7
thumberland county, where a large however, was far below its «
quantity of lumber was burned a few the merits of the soldiers for whose co
weeks ago. * fort it was planned,_________

On Monday night he attended a meet
ing of the Chatham town council in
nection with the work of his office. Tt In the police court this morning o 
is expected that he will return to the man pleaded guilty to a charge ot being 
city on Wednesday, if he does not go drunk and was fined $8 or two months 
fa other sectiorib on the Haft* Skatt*

Straw
Hats Xfor these line Negligee

Shirts tiThe time is 
here,—we are 
ready with the 
kind you like.

Excellent materials 
and beautiful pat- 

well made andBOYS KNOW A GOOD THING 
WHEN THEY SEE IT X) jWterns,

unusually roomy. 
You should have 
several of these at 

$3.00, $3.50 this low price.

s

2.50They’ve heard of the dandy suits they can get 
at Turner’s and the mother who wants her boy 
to look his best and at the same time save a

ideal ilittle in the expense, will find this store an Don’t Miss the Bargains in Our Bargain Basement.
!place to buy.

$ SCOVIL BRO&, Lt*OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main St., Cor.Sheriff
\)

Special Sale of Floor 
Coverings

Say “Molly O RECOVER BODY OF 
OWED GIRLAt “THE ROYAL GARDENS’’ and enjoy the latest and most de

licious sundae you’ve ever tasted, the latest novelty, the greatest. 

favorite at the that hall, dining room or klt-Here’s your opportunity to re-cover 
chen at less than the material cost us by the carload.

“sria r“"yisdpuL,
waterproof, lies flat without tacking, and so flexible that it can be wound 
aroS your finger without cracking. A special process of saturation 
orovides^a surface which will outwear the ordirmry printed_ linoleum, and 
at a fraction of its cost. Above price is for cash only, and it will pay you 
to drS everything else and see our ^dowdkplay. Bring your room 
measurements when you come, and DO II MOW.

Garden Cafe-‘Koyal Hotel
ANS FOR 
FREDERICTON range o

Reginald Wright.

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.
91 Charlotte Street

Hats
LFor Midsummer That Maidens and Matrons Will Wear. 

SAILORS
In a splendid variety ofMade of the most beautiful Milan straw, 

colors, and color combinations. Also white.
$4.50, $7.50, $8.00

oh favored for Juniors and KiddiesThe soft Milan Straw Hats so muc
are here in abundance.

4$1.50 to $3.25

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Limited
SINCE 1859 St. John, N. B.

POLICE COURT.con-
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NEW PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

For Delicious Food
Perfection bakes and cooks everything perfectly. It s the 
popular oil stove you’ve read about so much in your maga
zines—the stove with the quick-lighting Long Blue Chim
ney Burner. Come in—we’ll demonstrate to you y/bat clean, 
intense cooking heat really is.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Hardware Merchants.

roasts,
New

V

V/A
limited

/
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Sid Says

Damask
Doilies,

79c.
a dozen.

Bargain
Basement.
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MANY HERE FOR 
HEALTH MEFIES

ARRESTED AGAIN 
TO OVERCOME A 

TECHNICALITY THE JUNE BRIDES FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY AS ATTORNEYSSESSION AT Montreal, June 6—Harry Grossberg, 

charged with the forgery of liquor per
mits with which he is alleged to have 
defrauded the U. S. government of $4,- 
000,000, appeared before Judge Choquet, 
extradition commissioner, yesterday, and 
was released from custody on the original 
charge. He was immediately re-arrcst- 
ed, however, on a new warrant taken 
out by local detectives, charging him 

Yourist Association Meeting ! With the same offence. It was to pre- 
, Aii i_ I vent legal technicalities that the first

± lllS Morning---- Address by J Charge was dismissed and the second one
President Dtesbrisay. ^j, Grossberg was remanded for a

Dever-Watters.
Many friends will read with interest 

of the marriage of James B. Dever and 
Miss Gladys M. Watters, both of St. 
John, who were married in St. Mary’s 
church , Boston, yesterday by Rev. C. 
J. Arnold, and will extend best wishes 
for happiness and prosperity. Following 
the ceremony which was witnessed by 
only some immediate relatives Mr. and 
Mrs. Dever left on a wedding trip to 
New York and other places in the U. 
S. On their return they will reside at 
Fair Vale .for the

The groom was formerly of the Times 
staff, then saw service overseas as an 
officer of the 26th Battalion in the war 
and is now a prominent younger member 
of the bar in St. John. His bride has 
been a popular member of the staff of 
the railway mail department here and 
received from the district superintendent 
postal service and staff a silver pecu
lator, while the railway mail clerks pre
sented an electric floor lamp.

The bride’s sister, Miss Louise E. 
Watters of Boston and the groom’s bro
ther, Fred W. Dever of St. John, were 
among those present at the wedding 
yesterday.

s
By Edward N. Davis

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov
ernment

(Continued from page 1)
Amherst; Dr. Helen McMurchy, chief 
of Child Welfare Division, Ottawa; Dr. 
R. R. McClenahan, Toronto; Dr. I.. A. 
McAlpine, St. John; Dr. D. W. McKen
zie, Montreal; Dr. D. P. Mahoney, St. 
John ; Mrs. G. E. Vadorsher, Amherst; 
Dr. Philip Nase, St. John; Mrs. Hugh 
Johnston, Sault Stê. Marie, Ont.; Miss 
Janeta Campbell, Windsor, N. S. ; Miss 
H. G. McKenzie, Stellarton, N. S. ; Miss 
Mary Harry, R. N, Wolf ville, N. S. ; 
Miss Ella A. Addy, R. N., St. John; 
Miss Katherine Greany, St. John; Mis-, 
Rosie Kierstead, R. N., Rothesay: Miss 
Margaret MacKenzie, Halifax; Dr B. 
L. Wyatt, Grand Mere, Que.; Dr. A. E. 
Gardener, Mc Adam'Jet.; Dr. J. T. Dun-

Fôur From Here Among the 
Number— St. John Cases 
in Court at Fredericton.

x

Lesson No. 18.
ELECTROSTATIC CAPACITY

The phenomenon of electrostatic capacity is a very important property of 
radio circuits and is a measure of the ability of the circuit to store up or hold 
energy in electrostatic form. In the condenser the energy, or charge, is stored 
in the dielectric, which may be air, glass, or mica in high voltage condensers and 
oiled paper or thin sheets or rubber id low voltage condensers.

The ability of the various dielectrics to store up electrostatic lines of force 
may be compared by using air, at ordinary pressure, as a standard. Flint glass 
will store up approximately 7 to 10 times as large a quantity of electricity 
as air. Mica from 4 to 8 times, common glass 3 to 4 times, pure India rub
ber from 2 to 8 times and manila paper about one and one-half times. It is 
important that the dielectric have a strength sufficient to prevent rupture from 
the impressed voltage. By strength of a dielectric is meant its ability to re
sist rupture or current leakage.

The capacity of a condenser depends upon the area of the conducting sur
faces. upon the material of the dielectric and upon the distance between the 
plates. The capacity is directly proportional to the area of the plates and also 
directly proportional to the ability of the dielectric to store up the electrostatic 
lines of force. The capacity is inversely proportional to the distance between 
the plates.

The unit of capacity is the FARAD but this unit Is so large that the 
microfarad has been adopted as the practical unit. The microfared is one-mil
lionth part of a farad.

In order to explain the relation of capacity to other units of the electric 
circuit, it is necessary to define the COULOMB. When the rate of current

of flow is one coul-

(Spedal to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 6—The ap

peal division, supreme court, sat this 
morning, Chief Justice Hazen and Judge 
Grimmer sitting. Judge White was un
avoidably absent.

On motion of p. Mullin, K.C., seven 
graduates of King’s College law school, 
St. John, were admitted attorneys- All 
have served overseas. They are S. H. 
Hicks, C. D. Knowlton, W. H. David
son, S. H. Hunton, R. G. Mclnemey, S. 
G. Mooney and E. E. Williams.
Hicks is from Westmorland, Mr. Mc- 
Inerney from Kent, and Mr. Davidson- ' 
from Northumberland. The others are 
from St. John.

The McDonald divorce appeal will go 
over till next term.

Appeal has been withdrawn in the 
St John case of Wade Drug Co vs. 
Wiezel.

Clark vs. Gauvin—P. J. Hughes for 
defendant moved to enter and time for 
Ailing factum. Leave to enter granted 
and time extended 
next term.

Record Foundry and Machine Co. vs. 
Garson—Mr. Innis moved for leave» to 
enter and time to file factum. Leave to 
enter granted and time extended so as 
to be heard next term.

The King vs. Town of Woodstock—
J. J. F. Winslow said he had a notice of 
motion for the third Tuesday of June 
and asked to be heard that day. Leave 
was granted.

In re estate of David J. Thorne, de
ceased, and McDonald vs. McDonald, 
case struck off, no person appearing, with 
reave to re-enter.

In the matter of Bessie May Cossman, 
an infant, re Helen Bredo, her mother, 
case struck off with leave to enter ob 
King’s bench appeal.

7 summer.
(Special to Times.) 

Edmundston, N. B, June 6—A busi
ness session of the fourth annual meet
ing of the New Brunswick Tourist and 
Resources Association was held this

ML NEWS
BEER CASE

Arthur Morris was due to appear be
fore the sitting magistrate this after
noon to answer to a charge against him 
of keeping over-strength beer in his shop 
on Main street. W. M. Ryan appeared 
for the inspectors.

knorning at the Madawaska Inn. The 
president, N. R. DesBrisay of St John, 
kpoke of the courtesies extended by the 
people of Edmundston and the excellent

Mr.

i
Brrangements made" tor the eritertain- 
Nnent of the visitors. r

He complimented the committee which 
Iiad worked so faithfully to produce the 
pew booklet. For the liberal allowance 
iwHiJIch the ^pssociption ‘received from 
the government the president said thanks 

<kt! due to Hob. P. J. Veniot, a mem- 
ier of the association. Referring to the 

■work of W. Harry Allen, vice-president 
of the association, he said . that he con
sidered Mr. Allen one of the greatest 
nsseth* of the association. He had shown 
his pictures of hunting and fishing in 
New Brunswick to approximately 160,- 
000, people. Mr. DesBrisay spoke in op- retary of the Canadian Y. M. C- A, 
timistic vein of the füture work of the who is in the city, spent the morning 
association. looking over the various phases of “Y”

C. B. Allen of St. John, secretary- work here. This afternoon he planned 
treasurer, read the minutes of last year’s to meet local people who are Interested 
meeting at Sackville. They were ap- in the foreign work which the Y. M. C. 
proved as read. The secretary’s report A. is doing, 
followed this.

FIRST GAME TONIGHT.
Commissioner Thornton will pitch the 

first ball at the opening of the City In
termediate Baseball League on Queen 
Square diamond, west side, at 7.16 this 
evening. The Portlands will meet the 
St. George’s and the batteries are: Port
lands—Logan and Gosnell ; St George’s 
—Mathews and Hargrove.

-
( Milan-Carey.

An event of interest took place at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
at a quarter past six o’clock this morn
ing, when Joseph Leo Milan and Mary 
Elizabeth Carey were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony by the Rev. W. M. 
Duke. The ceremony was followed by 
nuptial mass. The bride, who was given 
away by John A. Warnock, was gowned 
in blue charmeuse, with hat of mole grey 
arid moleskin scarf, and Carried a bou
quet of Exeter roses. Miss Nellie Carey, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, and 
wore a costume of autumn shade Canton 
crepe, with navy trimmings and hat to 
match, and ■ carried à .bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. Edmund C. Milan, 
brother of the groom, was best man. 
After a wedding breakfast, served at the 
bride’s home, 178 Union street, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milan motored to Renforth, where 
they embarked on the- “Molly O” for a 
camping trip on the St. John and Ken- 
nebecasis rivers. On their return they 
will reside at 264 Waterloo street.

Many- valuable and useful gifts were 
received, among them a beautiful 
Limoges dinner set from the Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd., and staff. The bride 
formerly a member of the office staff. 
The groom is well known in local ath
lete circles, particularly as a member of 
St Peter’s baseball team.

flow in a circuit is one ampere per second, the quantity 
omb. The coulomb, therefore, is a quantity of electricity.

as to be heard*f

A condenser has a capacity of one farad when the addition of one coulomb 
of electricity raises the potential across the condenser one volt. This relation 
may be stated in the form of an equation. iY. M. C. A. WORK 

W. Jessup, national foreign work sec- Q (coulombs)
C (farad)

E (volts)
Where C=Capacity in farads

Q=Quantity in coulombs 
X=Pressure in volts

The copper plated glass jars, in general use, as a battery of condensers in 
marine installations, nave a capacity of approximately 0.002 microfarad each. 
When condensers, each having the same capacity, are connected in parallel, the 
total capacity is the sum of the individual capacities. When connected in 
series, however, the total capacity is equal to the capacity of one condenser 
divided by the number of condensers In series. • This relation applies only 
when each condenser has an equal value of capacity.

(Copyright 1922 United Feature Syndicate.)

INJURED IN BLAST. 
Suffering from cuts in the face and in

juries to his eyes, John Joseph, t 
Syrian, was brought into the General 
Public Hospital this morning. He is an

The nominating committee recom
mended the re-election of the Old slate 
of officers. N. R. DesBrisay asked F. W. 
Robertson to take the chair, and nomi
nated A. C. Currie as president and E. 
A. Schofield as vice-president. Mr. Cur
rie declined, and on motion of N. R. 
DesBrisay Mr. Robertson of Moncton 
was appointed vice-president of the as
sociation.

1 ’ i
A. B. COOK.

President of Canadian Association for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis.

lop, St. John; Dr. E. W. Lunney, St. 
John; Dr- Louis Pare, Montreal; Dr. T. 
D. McGregor, SL John; Dr. S. Stanley 
King, St. John.

Dr. Frankwood E. Williams, who is 
to be one of the speakers at the big 

l public meeting in St. Vincent’s audi- 
j torium tonight, graduated from the Uni
versity of Michigan in 1912. He special
ized in mental hygiene and, having served 

! at the psychopathic hospital, Ann Arbor, 
Boston phychopathic hospital, 

he went to New York in 1907 as associ- 
. -, . . —, . ,ated medical director of the nationalAll California Joins in Street j committee for mental hygiene, with

___ • ___ ] Tri- ! which organization he is at present af-Carnival and -T lesta tor fljjQted# He is a frequent contributor 
Untoi-iono to medical and social journals and the
JVOtanailS. editor of “Mental Hygiene,” the publica

tion of the national committee. During

employe of the Currie Construction Com
pany at thefr operations near the One- 
Mile House, and it was said that he was 
in too close proximity to a blast when 
it was set off.

11

TRAIN HITS A 
TRUCK; ASYLUM 

PATIENTS KILLED
ON FREIGHT RATESALL IS NOT GOING

WELL AT VLADIVOSTOK
Vladivostok, June 6—Amid a tense 

situation following the overthrow of the 
Mirlilov regime last week, General 
Oicterlchs today refused the presidency 
of the Vladivostok government", to which 
he was elected yesterday. '

Admiral Stark is acting as commander 
Iff chief of the military forces?’which sup
ported the constituent assembly . in de- 
posiilgi-'the Merkulov government.
Kulov is under arrest and his hrdth 
taken refuge In the house of a Japanese 
resident.

TO ATTEND CONSECRATION was
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc is ex

pected to leave for Quebec tomorrow 
to attend the consecration'of Mgr. Marie 
John Julian Leventoux, of the Eudist 
order recently appointed vicar apostolic 
of the Gulf of St. I^wrence, with head
quarters at Seven Islands. Bishop Pat
rick ChiaSson of Chatham was the for
mer vicar apostolic, prior to his promo
tion to be Bishop of Chatham diocese. 
His Emminence Cardinal Begin will of- 
ficate at the consecration which will take 
place next Sunday. Bishop Chiasson, 
as well as Bishop LeBlanc will be pres
ent.

IN LOS ANGELES i

and theStod-Niles.
;> A very pretty wedding was solemniz
ed at 2A0 o'clock this afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Niles, 302 
Douglas avenue, when their daughter,' 
Miss Nettie Leila Niles was united in 
marriage to John Russell Steel. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
David Hutchinson in the presence of 
about fifty relatives and friends. The 
bride, who was given in marriage by 
her father, looked charming in a costume 
of Canton crepe of blue and grey and 
carrying a shower bouquet of Ophelia 
roses and lilies of the valley. She was 
unattended. Following the ceremony a 
buffet luncheon was served. The house 
was artistically decorated with roses, 
sweet peas and other cut flowers and 
presented an attractive appearance. Mr. 
and Mrs. Steel left on the Montreal 
train for a honeymoon trip to upper 
Canadian cities.

The bride’s going away suit was of 
navy blue tricotine, with blue French 
hat with veil attached and a moleskin 
scarf, which was a gift from the groom.

The bride’s mother wore a taupe grey 
Canton dress and the groom’s mother 
a costume of black satin.

The out of town guests were:—Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Moore and Misses 
Ethel and Helen Moore, Mrs. William 
Aiken, Mrs. Earl Niles and Miss Lillian 
Niles and Eldon Dennison all of Fred
ericton ; Mr. and Mrs. William Steele of 
Moncton, and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ryder 
and the Misses Gene and Edith Ryder of 
Hampton.

The bride and groom were the recip
ients of a large number of magnificent 
presents, testifying to their popularity.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 6.—Answering Hon. J. 

A. StewarL Angus McLean of Bathurst, 
N. B., declared emphatically that the

las Angeles Cal June 6 Practically —;—— sixteen per cent, reductions offered by
every city in California will compete to the lumbering industry. ThCy wanted
this evening to show visitors attending i the 1918 rate restored ; it was the 1920 ’
the thirteenth annual convention of In- ' . » tHB rate which Proved the last straw to the
ternational Rotary its idea of true Cali- **■—& , ", » ■ . industry, and what they complained of
fomia hospitality. The occasion will be ■■■àv . *«■ now was that the railways had not cut
a street carnival and southwestern fiesta their operating costs to anything like
that has been arranged, wherein every the same proportion as the manufactui*-

i city having a Rotary Club In the State crs had been forced to do-
of California will have a special place in W” fHi “The only salvation for this country,”
the programme and show the visitors Æ ÜH he said, “is cheaper rates. The railways
whet it is particularly noted for. 1 MB will get much more traffic, they will

The famous “orange empire” cities of j ÆÊS make much more money on a larger vol-
Redlands, San Bernardino, Riverside, | ume; more men will be employed, and
Colton and Pomona are preparing an , jsaijBM 'n m.v opinion the salvation will come
orange exhibit and demonstration that through development of a large export
they claim will surpass anything they trade’, ....... ...
have hitherto tried. The section of the Ha declared that the railways should
country where raisin is king wiU have a HRM brmg down. their. operating costs and
special demonstration of their product bring up their efficiency,
and their particular sort of hospitality. A. “Do you think wa3es can be reduced
Santa Barbara, San Francisco, Los An- ■> ^ m Canada ln consideration of the inter-
geles, San Pedro, Santa Monlpa, Pass- national unions?” he was asked,
dena — practically all of the famous ' “I d°n’t think the unions ought to be
cities along the sunshine belt — are considered at all,” was the reply,
.preparing to show the visitors what they “You agree with Mr. McCrea, M. P.
think individually and collectively a *----------------------------------------------- ‘or Sherbrooke?”
visitor should be shown at a fiesta of DR. ROBERT E. WODEHOUSE. ‘ Yes’ I don’t think we should be dic-
thTh8e°mtertainment is entirely original Secretary of Canadian Association for 'ottawa, 'June^fi-That the Crow’s 
with this convention, and it ^proposed **** PrevenboQ of Tubercules . Nest Pass agreement should be further
to make it unique in every respect. One1,, hld ar r>, Williams was vice- su”Pended. that a specific list of rate whole city block has been set aside for chainnar/1 of the war work committee Ireductlons should be enacted by parlia- 
the Rotarians, the city authorities hav- $ h nati„nàl committee for mental I m*nt and ,t,hat the K™er.aI lructu" of 
ing agreed to rope off the streets and sus- h ie and later was given the rank of rates ,shfuld bc rev,sed b.v the railway 
pend traffic during the progress of the J the medical corps of the U. S. I commission, were recommendations made
fiesta. There will be street dancing and ' and served as first assistant and | to the special house committee today by 
an unusual lot of music. acting chief of the division of neurology | AW. E. Clark, representing the Cana-

and psychiatry in the office of the sur- dian Lumbermen s Association.

Mer
er has Binghamton, N. Y., June 6—Three per

sons were killed and three injured when 
Pacific express train No. 7 on the Erie 
railroad hit a truck at the Binghamton 
state hospital works crossing in this 
city this morning, 
patients of the hospital for the insane.

The engineer of the train is believed 
fatally scalded and the fireman also 
was seriously injured/

The locomotive of the train was de
railed.

PERSONALS The dead were
Phone M. 71881 Princess St

*M. N. POWERS & CO., 
UNDERTAKERS, •

Give Efficient and Prompt Service 
at Moderate Rates

J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr.

Mrs, Thomas rS. Daley has returned 
to Halifax after spending the last month 
with her sister, Mrs. John Ryan, Rock
land road.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., left for Fred
ericton last evening to attend a meet
ing' of the Supreme Court.

Mrs. W. Herbert Downie left this 
morning to spend a few weeks with 
Mrs. H. W. Downie of Harvey, Albert 
county.

Mrs. Richardson, wife of Bishop Rich
ardson, arrived in the city today from 
Fredericton.

A. C. Skelton returned to the city to
day from Montreal.

In addition to Rotarians referred to 
elsewhere, A. E. Everett, John Bond and 
Karl Fraser are going to Fredericton 
this evening.

LOCAL NEWS i

Notices of Births, Marriages 
;* and Deaths, 50 cents. IN KINGS COUNTY.

Meetings in the interest of the govern
ment candidate, J. D. McKenna, will be 
held this evening at Havelock and tomor
row evening at Berwick and Çollina.MARRIAGES
CALLS FOR INQUIRY 

INTO TRAGEDY AT 
HALIFAX, N. S.

<VBK-WATli!ttS — On June 6, 
in Boston, Mass., at St Mary’s 

;h, by Rev. C. F. Arnold, James B. 
- to Gladys M. Watters, both of 
qhn.

IERMAN-CHANDLER — At the 
Zion Methodist parsonage, on May 24, 
1922, by the Rev. W. B. Thomas, Eva 
Chandler to Alex. Sherman.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, June 6.—(10.30.)—Selling 

of the independent steels, particularly 
those which figure prominently in pro
spective mergers or consolidations, was 
the feature of today’s early stock market 
dealings. Lackawanna Steel made a de
cline of four points in the first few 
transactions. Republic Iron and Steel 
soon last 1 5-8 points and Midvale re
ceived a moderate setback. Domestic 
oils were fairly strong under lead of 
Standard Oil of New Jersey, Maryland, 
Houston and several of the cheaper 
Issues. Secondary rails strengthened on 
further buying of Lake Erie and Western 
common and preferred. Exchange on 
I.ondon again was strong, but other 
European quotations showed further Ir
regularity.

Halifax, N. S-, June 6—Medical Ex
aminer W. D. Finn, has filed his report 
on the death of Florence Miles, a nine
teen year old girl who was found last 
Friday in a wood here, shot through 
the heart, with her sweetheart, Ralph 
Myles, lying unconscious beside her. Dr. 
Finn’s report calls for an enquiry be
fore a city magistrate. Whether suicide 
or homicide was responsible for the 
girl’s wound the doctor was unable to 
determine.

IDEATHS THE WARD CASE.
White Plains, N. Y., June 6—The June 

grand jury declined- to hear evidence in 
the Ward shooting case, after County 
Judge Blakely, who charaged it, pointed 
out that he formerly has been a law 
partner of John F. Brennan of Yonkers, 
counsel for Walter S. Ward.

It thereupon was decided to issue an 
emergency call for the May grand jury, 
which has not been discharged.

McCARTY—Passed away peacefully, 
at her residence, 47 Woodlawn avenue, 
Toronto, on June 6, 1922, Emma Cardy, 
daughter of the late Henry and Eliza 
Maxwell and dearly beloved wife of 
Richard Whiteside McCarty.

Funeral from SL John station on ar
rival of noon train Thursday, June 8.

CAIN—In this city, on June 5, 1922, 
Charles J., youngest son of Mary and 
the late William Cain, leaving his mo
ther, one brother and one sister lo

HIS 4TH TIME geon-general.
» pnACO a tit Dr. Helen McMurchy, director of the i

ALtlvvJu^ wLkCAlN child welfare division of the dominion !
(Continued from page 1) department of public health, already is

wither Bertt^tot* tuck^n John, aTlTer^Canad'an Mothers’ Book” 
this, his fourth trip, and a good time in [s one of the most popular and practical
the Old Country, whose traditions he books of its kind. It has been in keen
has upheld well in St. John. demand from every part of the dominion.

A surprise party was tendered Miss She found many friends to welcome her.
Elizabeth Hawker last night at the home a The four district medical health of- 
of J. King Kelley, Burpee avenue, where fleers from Toronto had registered at the 
friends met to wish.her the best of luck Royal last night. They are Dr. Paul 
on her long trip. She was made the re- Moloney, Dr George Clinton, Dr. H W. 
clpient of a beautiful handbag by N. A. Johnston and Dr. E. George eaeh of
Rogers, who spoke for the gathering in whom has wide experience in pub ie Halifax, N. S., June 6—In his charge 
honing that Miss Hawker would enjoy health work. ... , , to the Anglican synod meeting here to-
every minute of the time she was away. Among the veterans without whom no daJr> Most Rev. Dr. Worrell, Archbishop
Miss Hawker replied with feeling thank- public hea n?a C^rlindsa-C™P a ) of N. S., discussing church union re-
ing the friends who had thus expressed j? Dr. J B. Black of Windsor (N S ) , Lambeth conference, which
their good wishes. Dr. Black will greet many warm friends he attfnded> and pointed out the lmpor. '
MOltiTRFAT STOCK EXCHANGE H. Holbrook, of Hamilton, also binc5 °{f °b8tac]k presented by Can-
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Jagt nigM He is the S1^erin- on « °f the church constitution which

„ , „ , T o do aol A verv tendent of the Mountain sanatarium at re^da 85 follows!Montreal, June 6^0W.)~A very HamU afid „„ eminent authority on “No person shall be permitted to cele-
buoyant tone was the otder on the local tuberculosis He is to speak on Thurs- brate divine service or perform any of-
stock market during the first half hour Qn the pi.eventlon of tuberculosis in «ce of the church, permanently or ac-
this morning, and most of the leaders pre-school age. casionally, except he shall have been
advanced substantially, the greatest gain j A> F. Miller,' of the Kentville Sana- episcopally and canonically ordained,
being made by St. Lawrence Flour, torilim< who did such valiant work in and it shall be the duty of the incum- 
which rose another three points to 88. thfi recent case-finding campaign in St. bent, or, in his absence, of the church 
Toronto Railway, which made a net joh hag arrjved and there are several wardens, to demand proof of such or- 
gain of 4 3-4 points yesterday, was 0^er prominent Nova Scotia medical dination and of the good standing of 
quieter but steady at 7^ its closing men and health experts here also. the clergyman before permitting him to
figure. Twin City registered a half_________, __________ officiate ”
oTqutî:rnCtot07M-4and Atlltic"r Not Surprised, but Amazed-

soM a Point highest ^Mle Bmzilian ^ ^ „f certain „ iit)
was strong, selling a point in advance ! upon returning home unexpectedly one 
of its yesterday’s close at 166. Bell Tele- day> caught her husband in the act of 
phone and Canada Steamships each embracing the maid '
registered a decline of a quarter to My, sir" exclaimed the wife, I am
109 3-* aad 22 respectively._____ Blank.” replied the great scholar

LATE SPORT NEWS
New York, June 6—The Giants were 

ready to unfurl their 1921 National 
League championahip banner today at 
the Polo Grounds as a prelude to opening 
their first home stand of the season 
against rivals from the west, the Chicago 
Cubs forming the first line of the In
vasion.

The world’s series emblem, incidental
ly, will be flowed to the breezes next 
Saturday when the Reds open a series 
on “George Burns Day” in honor of an 
ex-Giant, now with Cincinnati.

While the western attack on eastern 
strongholds of the National League was 
slated to get fully underway, seaboard 
contenders in the junior circuit were at 
alien haunts for the first time.

The Boston Braves lived up to their 
reputation as trouble makers for the 
leaders yesterday when Joe Oeschgar, 
aided by stellar play on the part of his 
teammates, blanked the slugging St. 
Louis Cardinals, 6 to 0, in the only game 
played in either major league.

It was an Inauspicious start for the 
westerners, generally regarded as the 
Giants’ most dangerous rival, and in
cidentally the fifth straight they have 
dropped to the Braves, who took the en
tire four game series recently at St. 
Louis. Four errors by the Cardinals 
helped the Hub men, who hit Pfeifer 
hard until he was relieved ln the sixth.

Atlanta, June 6 — Sam Langford 
knocked out “Tiger” Flowers of Atlanta, 
In the second round of a scheduled 10 
round bout between the two negroes 
here last night.

San Antonia, Texas, June 6—Johnny 
McCow of Cleveland and Tim O’Dowd, 
of Atlanta, battled 12 rounds to a draw 
here last night.

Noon Report
STRETCH OUT DEBATE, 

Ottawa, June 6—(Canadian Press)— 
Submission of the Progressive sub
amendment to the budget has given new 
life to the debate. Thirty speakers, rep
resenting all three parties, are still on 
the lists and should they all persist in 
a desire to participate, it is unlikely the 
debate will conclude before Friday.

New York, June 6 — Steels suffered 
further losses during the morning, re
actions in that group embracing Crucible, 
Gulf States and U. S. Steel. Stude- 
baker, Baldwin, Mexican and California 
Petroleums Corn Products, Dupont and 
Davison Chemical also showed heaviness. 
Rails became the dominant features be- 
for noon. The cheaper issues, notably 
Toledo, St. Louis and Western Preferred, 
Lake Erie and Western common and

mourn.
Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 

from his late residence, 30 Richmond 
street to the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends Invited.

ROWAN — At South Weymouth, 
j,!ass . on Jdne 4, 1922, Captain Henry 
yV fix nvan, aged sixty-three years, form- 

r J7f this city, leaving his wife, two 
thfers and four sisters to. mourn.

. Jfiuklerffl tomorrow, Wedncsdyut;. un( 
the Irrival of the Boston train. Inter
ment at Femhlll Cemetery.

erly Engagement Announced.
Toronto Star:—Mr. and Mrs. Mel

bourne E. Fredenburg announce the en
gagement of their only daughter, Ade
laide Lois to Chester Bliss Sears, B. Sc, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Bliss 
Sears, Moncton, N. B, the marriage to 
take place on Wednesday, June 21, at 
two (ÿcloek, In Berkeley street Method
ist church.

brot
preferred, and Western Maryland com- 

ferred rose 21-2 to almost fivemon pre
points. Gains of ont to two points were 
made by Western Pacific, Norfolk and 
Southern, Wheeling and Lake Erie com
mon and preferred, Missouri Pacific com- 

and preferred, Pittsburg and WestIN MEMORIAM mon
Virginia, Pere Marquette, Peria and 
Eastern, Texas and Pacific. Call money- 
opened at four per cenL and eased to 
31-2.

BKLMORB—In memory of my hus
band, Thomas Belmore, who died June 
6, 1920.

Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep.
WIFE.

FOR NAVY CADETS.
Ottawa, June 6—The department of 

the naval service announces that the 
universities of McGill and Toronto have 
agreed to accept successful second year 
cadets of the Royal Naval College of 
Canada In the first year of the course of 
applied science.

SYDNEY STREET DUMP.
In spite of an order issued closing the 

dump at the foot of Sydney street, the 
debris from which caused a complaint 

i from the federal engineer in charge of 
St John harbor, people were still dump
ing ashes and other material at this 

We who watched around place, so Commissioner Frink said today.
At a recent meeting of the council Dr. 
Frink recommended that the land at 
this point be conveyed to the crown if 
the government would undertake to build 
a retaining wall the enclose the dumped 
material- A copy of this was sent to 
Alex. Gray, federal engineer, but so far 
no reply had been received he said.

ARTHURS—In sad but loving mem
ory of Theodore H. Arthurs, son and 
brother, who fell asleep seven years ago 
today. ARCHDEACON FORSYTHE

UNDERGOES OPERATION.
Fredericton, N. B, June 6—Ven. Arch

deacon Forsythe of Chatham, 
crated upon yesterday in the Royal Vic
toria ■ Hospital. Montreal. A telegram 
today says his condition is quite satis
factory.

was up aWeep not! Sherman-Chandler.
A quiet wedding took piece in Zion 

Methodist church parsonage on May 24, 
when Eva, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Chandler of the Loch Lomond 
road, was united in marriage to Alex. 
Sherman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Sherman of Marysville by the Rev. W. 
B. Thomas. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherman left for their future 
home in Marysville-

him was op-
Bre the happy spirit ded»

Ere it burst the band that bound it, 
Wee*, not o’er his dying bed.

Homily bow beneath this sentence, 

Murtnur not, for God is just,
Look (to thy Creator,

Look to Him henceforth -arid trust. 
FATHER, MOTHER, SISTERS AND 

BROTHERS.

in his most calm and dignified manner, 
“when will you ever learn to use the 
English language correctly ? I am the 
one who is surprised- You are amazed.” 
—Boston tiews Bureau.

EXCHANGE TODAY. “But I (Joctor myself by the aid of 
medical books.”

“Yes, and some day you'll die of a 
mlsm-int."—Boston TranscripL

New York, June 6—Sterling exchange 
Great Britain 450 5-8. Cana-irregular, 

dian dollars 7-8 of one per cent.Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way
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Five-year-old Boy Pulled Out j 
of Fiery Pit by Means of j
Ladder.

%
i*5

; y
’ZV r’<

f «14.1
0 New York, June 6—One of the most 

thrilling rescues in the history of the 
New York ftre department was made 
during a Are in a five-story tenement 
house at 160 Greenwich street, when 
Acting Battalion Chief David J. Oliver, 
clinging to a ladder held by his chauffeur, 
William A. Fraser, was lowered into 
a pitlike enclosure, from which lie pulled 
up a 6-year-old boy, Mike Kramer, d lie 
boy fell into the pit after be had slipped 
from a board on the Durn.ng building to 
the roof of the building at 61 Cortlandt
street. , , .

As the battalion chief groped about 
the smoke-filled pit his hand touched 
the hand of the child, who was lying In 
about two feet of water, only his head 
protruding. The child, after being at
tended by ambulance surgeons, was 
taken to the -Broad Street . Hospital, 
where it was said his condition was 
serious.

I Five families in the building compris
ing thirty persons, mostly children, were 
; driven to the street in scant attire. I he 
| building is opposite the Cortlandt street 
| station of the Ninth avenue Elevated 
! Railroad Traffic was tied up for about 
i two hours.

William Kramer, who occupied the 
! fourth floor with his wife, Margaret, 
three children, Tilley, 7 years old; Mike, 
5 years old, and May 3 1-2 years old, and 
a boarder, John Larsen, upon reaching 

! the roof found themselves enveloped by 
I flames and unable to reach the roof of 
I the adjoining old Greenwich street police 
j station now occupied by the iiolice re
serves. , ,

.r... ________ I Some one found two strips of lumber
-, a ! about 6 feet long and 9 inches wide

The report of the superintendent ot whkh were placecl across a gap about 5 
nurses. Miss M. Murdoch, announced^ wide to the roof of 61 Cortlandt 
that sixty-five nurses were on the Stan, street Mrs. Kramer, seizing her child 
seven graduates, thirteen seniors, twenty- j M made her wav over the boards,"but 
eight intermediates and seventeen jun- as she reached the other roof she
iors. It was asked that six weeks leave 
of absence with pay be granted Miss 
Matchett, assistant superintendent. On 
motion leave was granted Miss Matchett 
for the three weeks of her vacation with 

and for three weeks with half 
Miss Murdoch requested1 an early 

of the training school board 
and arrangements were made to call the 
meeting next week.

«

fJT/ÊWim \% fJÉÊiSàimk 11
s TUST let your clothes J soak themselves clean 

in the wonderful, scien
tific Rinso suds.

Do not put the Rinso 
' direct from the package 
into the tub. Make 
the Rinso liquid first.
Mix half a package of 
Rinso in a little cool watçr 
until it is like cream. 
Then add two quarts of 
boiling water and when 
the froth subsides you 
will have a clear, amber 
coloured liquid; put it in 
a tub of cool or lukewarm 
water and you will have 
enough for a batch of 
clothes. If the clothes are 
extra 
Rinso.

0X
MiV

the essence of the tea 
* leaf is its FLAVOUR and 

it is to enjoy this nectar 
that we use tea.
To be assured of the finest 

flavour of unequalled 
richness and refreshing 
quality, use only the genuine 
“Salada” as blended for the 
Canadian Public since 1892.

Every Maritime grocer sells
this delicious tea.

Metal foil packets only 
1 lb, V* lb and lA lb sizes

t. V il*,

fj

—Knott in the Dftilae News. to
tea-

v

MORE ROOM NEEDED FOR 
CHILDREN IN HOSPITAL Lsoiled, use more

àNow Caring for More Than Twice the Number fori 
Which Accommodation is Provided—Remark- j 
able Advance in Work Under New Radiologist 
—Medical Board Comments on Great Improve

ments Made in Several Departments.

Rinso X
H 1

Made by the makers of LUX 
R.113 v 4

icr tlûMüwr umsput round the balcony of the children’s 
ward as a safety measure, 
were required and the purchase of these 
the meeting authorized. The truck for 
anaestheticians was said to have been re
ceived and to be in use. The work of 
remodelling the new splint room in the 
basement had been commenced under 
Dr. Murray MacLaren’s supervision, the 
$2,000 bequest of the late Mrs. A. M. 
Hendershott being used to defray ex
penses. In this connection a letter from 
Dr. MacLaren was read and it was de
cided to hold up the work until Dr. Mac
Laren’s return. The engineer had re
ported one boiler only in use and, on his 
suggestion, repairs to the other boiler 

recommended made.

at their monthly meet-

New screens

IILI)ing vesterday strongly urged that more 
accommodation be provided for the care 
of children, as children had had fo be 
accommodated in practically all the 
wards. The work of the X-ray depart
ment under the new radioing.st was 
shown to have made a remarkable ad
vance and, while the previous month the 
receipts of that department totalled $96, 
in the first month of Dr. Kirklands 
regime the proceeds were nearly $600.

M. E. Agar presided. Other commis
sioners present were Mrs. J. V.. Mclf 
'an William Emerson, Alexander Me 
MiÙan, J. L- O’Brien, Dr. J. G. R. Craw
ford and K. H. Gale, superintendent.
Superintendent's Report*

The superintendent’s report ga\e 
following statistics:—One hundred and 
eighty-three patients admitted 182 dis 
chared, including nine died; those re
maining were 134; operations, 66 in the 
operating room and 61 1 nthe outpatient 
department during the month. Ott> 
Evans, fourth year McGill student,-was 
acting as interne for June. Dr. r. 
Kenney, senior surgeon, was a Patien 

the hospital and convalescing satis
factorily. Dr. Kirkland was now in 
•harge as radiologist. A fence had been

the hospital. The other sixteen were 
scattered through the other wards.

There was a discussion regarding pos
sible alterations so as to give more ac
commodation .for the children. No ac
tion was taken in this regard.

The fact that the commissioners are 
preparing plans for altering the base- 
ment in order to submit estimates to the 
July meeting of the municipal council 
was referred to.

The report of the dietician and linen 
matron were received. 1

The report of Miss E. Mitchell, ma
tron, told of some renovations needed. 
No linen was missing. The purchasing 
of linen to the value of $250 was ap
proved.

Mrs.

litfull pay
pay
meeting

Vast Improvement.
The medical board in its report cord

on the vastpliroented the commissioners 
improvement in hospital diets and un- 

Fmantes. provements made in the grounds, the
Th, financial statement showed total bathrooms and medicine closets. It 

«■ceints $18.972 43 including $3,681.56 thanked the commissioners for the truck 
Î natlento $683 from X-rây de- provided for the gas-oxygen and asked
pertinent^ $7,9522(2 from city chamber- that a new light be provided for the 
ffinTw™ from seamen. The bal.nce ift operating theatre, 
the bank was $3,099 34 and bills amount- Room Needed.

LTLTS1 ttAtrewas drawn to. the grat y g meeting. There was grave need
the X-ray dnurtroert of more accommodation for the children,
compared wdh $96 for the ^ev.ous In thig conncction Mr. Gale said the
month. Dr dia2„’ Hc ^,rk this children’s ward accommodated only tlnr- 
rLrtmenf b!t wa^” v1ng treatments teen and there were at present twenty
mo wXWchs^ ‘nine children under nine years of age in

were

Lcm
McLellan spoke appreciatively of 

the faithful work of the linen matron, 
Miss Sandall.

ÜP»! titv. After some persuasion he gave 
several names, finally telling the ponce 

Moriarty, but he 
bis roorn-

He is charged withOntario street, 
breaking into the home of the late ex- 
May or Jos. E. Oliver, 698 Sherbourne 
street.
out of the city.

In attempting to 
Moriarty jumped from a second-story 
window and sustained fractures of the 
right arm and left wrist. Shortly be
fore 11 o’clock last night, a neighbor 
noticed the Oliver home brilliantly il
luminated

was overcome by smoke and fell near 
the edge of the roof, pulling the child

later at-
his right name was 
would not tell the number a* 
ing house on Ontario street.

Social Service Work. down with her. Both were
The report of Miss Belle Howe, so- ^nded by an ambulance surgeon, 

cial service worker, told of ninety-one 1/ jjr. Kramer followed his wife with 
visits and thirty-four tonsil cases visits TiU and Larsen came last with little 
before operation, nine of which had Mike. As Larsen was crossing, tne
been found able to pay. Sixteen cases boards began to quiver and suddenly
needing assistance were reported to the litt)e Mike slipped from his gnP- ™
Women’s Hospital Aid. Two outside the black darkness Larsen could not see

brought in for hospital treat- where Mike had fallen. He searenea ------ ,
ment, one a deserted girl of eight years ab6ut but could not find him. luminated Knowing that the famdy
who when recovered, was to be sent Members of Hook and Ladder Com- WBS out of town, he called the police, 
to the Truro Home, and the other an pan[es 8 and 10, the first to arrive, ran Patrol-Sergeant McCoy ®nd
elderlv man living in distressing circum- ladders up to the elevated strin ture Croft, Devine, White and MacP
h^nTsonItabTeaStofpaydforhahimhe ““ ^ ^nsThlef Croft°anDeXTVre *

edlor ^îcoX.ti^'iXcMnquiXIn"- ^Tctingtattalion Chief Oliver grasped j SïïtateTttL ‘“squX entered the

ments in the nu ld- f not i “ h ld on with all his might, Oliver, a the rear on the second floor raised a
Emersons f Xnin» a week heavily built man, climbed down and window and jumped, landing a few feet
rtheiXtiends w^ to ^permitted pXXup the boy.’ . _ from where the constables were stand-
tor their menas . r>ro- a hnsnital was improvised under the j ready to grab lnm.
for the nurses in their “ . . ’ i^he „ . y and Honorary Deputy when they picked him up they dis-
vided there was ;supeir i ■ chiefs Dr Harry M. Archer and Robert covered that he had fractured his right
motion carried three to tw . Maittzer and several ambulance surgeons arm and he was placed in the patrol
Correspondence. worked over the child, reviving him after and rushed to St. Michael’s Hospital,

considerable efforts. The mild was where it was found that his left wrist 
taken to Broad Street Hospital, suffer- was broken. He was also badly cut
ina from serious internal injuries. about the face and neck. Moriarty was

Other tenants that made their way to detained at the hospital over night un-
the roof were assisted to the roof of der police guard. At the hospital the {Jge ^llC Want Ad. W
61 Cortlandt street by Patrolman Ker man at first refused to disclose his lden- 
and Patrolman Emil Zipf, both of whom 

also slightly overcome by smoke.
rescued by means

Mrs. Oliver and her family are
?make hil escape,

ffoleprc&fHosierycases were

rh

& f% m

Preferred by, 
well-dressed 
men and 
women

iS,

I
I

MADE IN CANADA

'«..S ÎXiSi
wrote expressing thanks for courtesy 
extended in offering to train the St. 
Stephen hospital’s anaesthetist. The of
fer was not accepted as the nurse 
obtained other training. The contracts 

Wilson and Mooney and

had

Other tenants were 
of ladders.

with Messrs. room work were ap-
Sons 
proved.

The Canadian 
wrote suggesting

be sent to 
meeting at Edmonton.

letter from the Commercial Club 
i regarding radio sets was taken as reaffi 

A patient, in enclosing a check ex 
pressed gratitude for nursing care in the 
hospital

Nursing Association 
the superintendent of 

attend its annual 
This was order-

LtoI■sip] -X

1nurses
The Hewetson fits it naturallyThe normal shape of a chili's foot TRYING TO ESCAPE,A Crime Against Children’s Feet

life-time of misery from fallen 
Hewet-to a

arches and deformed toes, 
son Shoes are lasted true to Nature’s 
own design. They provide room for 
little feet to grow as human feet 
were intended to grow.

T-MGHTY-SEVEN per cent, of 
H the girls, and sixty-four per 

■*—/ cent, of the boys, are suffering 
from deformed feet through wear
ing faulty, bad-fitting, wrongly- 
shaped shoes. These figures are from 
a report recently issued by Dr. 
Maurice J. Lewis, of New York, who 
conducted an investigation in the 
public schools.

Ninety per cent, of adult foot trou
bles are caused by faulty shoes— 
and a great proportion date from 
childhood.

Dr. Kirkland asked for material and 
X-ray treatment 
and also asked Leaps Thirty Feet to Yard 

and Fractures Both Arms.
equipment to carry cm 
and office furniture, 
that an untrained female worker be ap
pointed as technician to receive special 
training in the X-ray department.

B . of the technician was to 
later when Dr. W. F. Rob- 

Authority was given 
of the equipment

Save Your Back lToronto, June 6—Prompt work by the 
police of the Dundns Street East Police 
Station resulted In the arrest of a man 
who says his name is Leo Moriarty, 
but who refuses to give his address on

The matter 
be taken up 
erts was present, 
for the purchasing 
asked for by the radiologist.

Some of the doctors had pointed out 
the importance of fresh air treatment 
for the children and the “
giving the treatment on the balconies 
at present with np protection against 
strong sun. Mr. Gale submitted an es
timate of the cost of awnings for the 
balconies, at $70. The superintendent 
and commissioner 
given authority to make the Parchsat 

Tenders for painting the balconies 
were received and the lowest tender was 
accepted. The tenders were as follows i_ 
W. M. Johnson, for one coat of Paj“t> 
$475; for two coats, $660; J. H. Pullen, 
one coat, «330; two coats, $400; James 
Huey, one coat, $872; two coate $440 
James LeB. Lynch, one coat, $185; two 

The tender of Mr. Lynch

Built to fit, built to wear; built for 
comfort, built for style.

Hewetson’s Baby Welts with vel
vet leather soles come in sizes 1 to 5.

Hewetson’s Children’s Welts with 
oak bend leather soles,in sizes 4 toll.

A Hewetson
trade mark on A
every sole. I « »

"TfcUT a Columbia “Hot Shot” 
\r Ignition Battery under 
A the front seat of your 
car, and use its current for 
surefire ignition while start
ing. Full ignition power in
stantly, regardless of weather. 
The Columbia “Hot Shot” No. 
1461 fits under the front seat 
—put it there today.
Columbia Dry Batteries for all pur
poses are add by electricians, auto 
supply shops and garages, hard
ware and general stores, and im
plement dealers. Insist upon Col
umbia.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO- 
LIMITED

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

Columbia Dry Bat
teries work better 
and last longer

•—for igntli.n #B the 
Ftrl while etartiag 

—fer gee engin»
—ter treetere 
—fer hells end hues» 
—fer theraeetete

Pasteurized 
Ice CreamGet Hewetson Shoes for your 

children. Don’t condemn your child
of the month were —for dry battery

llehtins outfits in 
closet, cellar, gar-
ret, hern, 
shed, etc.

The world’» eat fe- 
drr hettorv. 

Fehneetoek erring digUEWETSON
\ 1 SHOES FOR CHILDREN

••Made Stronger to Wear Longer”

There’s safety in ice cream 
when it is made absolutely 
germ proof by the process of 
pasteurization. This is true extra charge.
of---

Country Club 
Ice Cream

coats, $295. 
was accepted.

Following a
McLelan, the gardener engaged 
month it was agreed was to be employ- 
ed for two months longer.

recommendation by Mrs.
for oneJ. W. Hewetson Co., Limited 

Shoemakers to Children 
Brampton, Ont. end Acton, Ont u

'S/f,
teuhoewA**”

Standardization.
It was anounced that Dr. M. Mac- 

Eachern, the representative for Canada 
on the Hospital Standardization Board 
was in the city and would make the an
nual inspection of the hospital in order 
that it might tie placed on the new
yearly standardisation list It w®s av\°
announced that Dr. E. W. Archibald, 
Montreal, would give a surgical demon- 

the hospital on Wednesday i
with the Public Health

Columbiap*y
The natural cream in the 

natural way.
n,.fhtfP J*

PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.
150 Union Street, 
St. John, N. 6. im

strati on in 
in connection 
Conere&s-
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TWENTY PER CENT. 
CUT FOR MINERS

A BELFAST M.P. MURDERED

«î4-

mBay; Dominion No. 16, New Waterford, 
and Florence No. 3, Sydney Mines. 
Many of the houses- of the company, pro
vided for the use of the miners, as well 
as the stores of the company, were in
spected at different points on Cape 
Breton. The board adjourned after fin
ishing its sittings on Cape Breton on 
Wednesday, May 10, until Wednesday, 
May 17, when it held its first sittings 
on the mainland at Stellarton (N. S.) 
After the adjournment aj the conclusion 
of the Cape Breton sitting the chairman 
made an inspection of the facilities of 
the coal companies at Montreal for un
loading, storing and selling coal at that 
port. Sittings on the mainland were 
held at Stellarton on May 17 and 18, 
and at Springhill on May 19 and 20. 
The Albion mine at Stellarton and No. 
2 tiiine at Springhill were entered and 
inspected. Inspection was also made 
of miners’ houses and other facilities of

1Scott Board Majority Report 
Favors McKinnon Award 

Rates in the Coal Mines 
oi Nova Scotia

UK %A
H

I

MINIMUM OF $3
FORDATALMEN

M

Majority Report Signed by 
D’Arcy Scott of Ottawa and 
John E. Moore of St. John 
—L D. Macdougall of In
verness Submits Minority

. id j. ^e company at both Stellarton and
KêpOft Kecommenomg I Springhill (N. S.) Sittings of the board
Present Minimum Datai 
Rate be Increased.

mi
1

- J
1were held at Halifax on May 22 to hear 

final argument, and on May 23 and 24 
for the purpose of the preparation of 
this report.

Your instructions to the board were 
that its investigation should include, in 

(Canadian Press Despach.) addition to the matters set out in the
Ottawa, June 5—*We are ot the opin- original application, such other matters 

loo that the McKinnon award rates, pertaining to or growing out of-the dis- 
[With a reduction of twenty per cent, in Pute, between the mine owners and their 
the wages of all employes, with a mini- employes as may deem proper to the 
imum of $3 per day for datai men over boar(b The board has therefore, con- 
ithe age of eighteen years, should be "idered and Investigated all matters 
Adopted,” brought to its attention by the employes

tile above is the conclusion in regard °f the compares from time to time dur- 
:to wages of the majority report ot the *"* tbe s.,t°nW of ‘he b?arf ln the dif- 
Scott board of conciliation which investi- fe™nt mining centres visited 
.gated the dispute between the British We therefore desire to deal not merely
k™Pthe Doric^i^CMl'Co.,* Nova” Scotia with a number of conditions respecting 
Steel and Coal Co., and the Acadia Coal theJ~m,fo!t and well-being of the miners 
Co. and their employes. The board and their families.
-vhich was appointed by Hon. James Miners' Houses.

•ffirdock, minister of labor, after a pol- _ _ .... . .,
icy of "strike on the job" had been de- Some of the houses suppbed by the
dared in some of the Nova Scotia mines, company as residences for miners at dif- 
consisted of D'Arcy Scott, Ottawa, chair- ferent locai.ties are not in a satisfactory
ma n; John E. Moire, St. John (N. B.), c"nd,tni"n’ ““S’ of ,th“e ,ho“Ses are 
gtprWsmting the employers, and L D. °ld and out of repair that they should 
J/LcdougkU* of Inverness (N. S-), repre- j be abandoned and pulled down. This 
senttog the men. however could not be done at present

The majority report was signed by 1 ^aa=e there Is a scarcity of suitable 
Mr. Scott and Mr. Moore. I*. Mac- houses now available for the accommo-
dougall failed to agree with his associ- dab°n of the ^ploy^. .... , .. .
a tes, mainly in the matter oi wages, and ,, The company informed the board that 

' | It was developing a scheme to induce the
j miners to build and own their own 
houses. To assist In this the company

I
m

The Minority Report.
In the minority report he recommends 

that the present minimum datai rate be 
increased from $2.85 to $3.45, and that 
the higher datai rate should be reduced 
ten per cent, below what they were un
der the Montreal agreement. He also 
recommends that the contract rates at 
present in force be increased lS'/a per 
cent., making them 13‘/a per cent, below 
the contract rates of the Montreal 
agreement or one per cent, below those 
of the McKinnon award, to be retro
active to January 1.

. In the minority report Mr. MacDoug- 
all says that he made an honest and con
sistent effort to agree with the other 
members of the board upon general wage 
rates.

"I have consistently, and I think ir
refutably, taken the stand that in per
iods of depression such as we are 
fortunately experiencing, 
should be sacrificed before the worker 
should be compelled to accept less than 
living wages. And I think I may be 
pardoned when in this connection I 
place a higher valuation upon the stan
dard of living, the happiness, the 
tentment of our Nova Scotia miners, 
■than I do upon dividends for the Brit
ish Empire Corporation.”

hill there was considerable argument as 
to what rates should be fixed for ma
chine running, shooting and loading in 
the two new mines, Nos. 6 and 7 at 
Springhill. Both parties submitted fig
ures to show what In their opinion the 
rates should be for these mines.

We have come to the conclusion that 
i the following rates should be applicable 

to Nos. 6 and. 7 Mines, Springhill. These 
rates are on a parity with the rates for 
other mines fixed by the Montreal Agree
ment of 1920, and are subject to the 

| same reductions as are provided for 
| other rates in this report:

Description—

■i
1< ■■ Ü1

The photo «shows the police searching pedestrians at the scene of the murder of W. J. Twaddell, M.P. in Belfast.

that the laborer is a human being, 
not a mere instrument of produc
tion, and that his right to a living 
wage is the first moral charge upon 
industry. Moreover, there are few 
economists today, and none among 
Christian writers, who would deny 
that the laborer’s right to a living 
wage is morally superior to the em
ployer’s right to interest on his capi
tal. By a living wage is generally 
understood, sot only sufficient food, 
clothing and shelter, but also oppor
tunities for self-improvement and 
for the education of his family, as 
well as provision of some kind 
against sickness and old age. Know
ing conditions as we do, we have 
no hesitation in stating that the 
present wages are not sufficient to 
enable a workman to maintain a 
decent livelihood for himself and 
his family.” „
The chairman of the committee on . Wer 5 b 

being asked if he included interest on j Laying of roads and timbering in
bonds as dividends said, “No. That the ciuded jn these rateS: 
committee recognized that interest on
bonds advanced for the development of i Sinkings 12 0 wide.

was !

looking after the supply of water and 
the maintenance of surface drainage for 
their houses, we recognize that these 
services are obligations ■ which more 
properly belong to the municipalities.

Supplying of Coat
During war time the company limited 

the quantity of coal to be supplied at 
any one time to a miner’s residence for 
domestic purposes. This rule is still 
in effect at Waterford. There is now 
no reason for Its continuance and the 
practice elsewhere of supplying all the 
coal an employe required for his domes
tic use should be followed at Water
ford.

now followed in some mines is for driv
ers to leave the empty on a switch or 
siding, then hitch their horse to the full 
box at the working face and pull it out. 
These drivers after pulling out the full 
box beyond the switch should be re
quired to unhitch, bring their horse back, 
and place the empty at the working 
face. It has been said that in some 
places there is not sufficient room for 
the horse to pass the full box to return 
to the empty. In the laying of tracks 
in the future, wider place could be pro
vided adjacent to the switch, where the 
full box would be left so that the horse 
could pass the full box in returning to 
place the empty.
Transporting Tools.

In addition to conveying the miner to 
his work, we think the company should, 
as far as practicable, help him in trans-' 
porting his tools, on some conveyance 
provided by the company, to a conven
ient point in the vicinity of his working 
face.
Shoving Down Coal.

There are many new places where a 
track has not been laid to the working 
face, and where the grade is not suffi
ciently steep to cause the coal to slide 
down to the box, but where it is neces
sary for the miner te shovel the coal two 
or more times before he is able to load 
it into the box. In such cases there is a 
special allowance made to the miner for 
this extra work of two cents a ton ; this 
is not sufficient. For this he should be 
given an allowance of four cents a ton 
for this extra *rl
Minimum Contract Rate.

In some mines there is no stated rate 
which -a miner is «allowed where he en
counters “trouble” or material other than 
coal, which he finds in the working face 
and which he must remove or else work 
round. In such places he should be 
given a minimum day’s pay, not lesi 
than the rate paid for shift work in 
that district. This to apply only in 
cases where the miner is working on a 
contract basis.
Room Turning.

The board is of the opinion that for 
room turning, until the room is widened 
out to its normal size, provided that the 
distance from the place of beginning 
shall not exceed fifteen feet, the regu
lar rate for narrow work should be paid.
Posting Rates.

In some of the mines men do not ap
pear to known, and have difficulty to 
ascertain, what the correct rates are 
which should apply to the class of work 
in which they are engaged. The com
pany should post up, and maintain post
ed up, at the mouth of each mine, a 
statement of all rates applicable for all 
services which may be performed by 
their employes in the mines.
Lamps.

The company is to be commended 
for its efforts to establish the most mod
ern type of electric lamp. There are 
still some mines in which these lamps 
have not yet been installed. The board 
is strongly of the opinion that all mines 
should be supplied with the newest type 
of electric lamps at as early a date as 
practicable.

While it is reasonable for a miner to 
be called upon to pay for the repair 
parts for a lamp injured through care
lessness, we do not think, where a bulb 
burns out without the exterior glass be
ing broken, or the lamp being in any 
way injured, that the miner should be 
called upon to pay for a new bulb.
Local Contracts.

The board is of the opinion that the 
principle of substituting contract ratee 
for datai rates in road-laying, driving 
and landing-tending is a correct one, 
and that this principle should as far as 
possible be applied.
Sluting on Sheets.

There should be a man at all sheets 
where boxes are slued to help the miner 
to slue his box. 
may be looked after by one helper.
Stoppage of Work.

It has been brought to the attention 
of the board that stoppage of work in 
a mine sometimes occurs on account of 

trivial dispute between an em
ploye and his superior officer, or be
cause the employe in some maimer has 
been disciplined.

It is unfair and improper to the other 
employes of a mine that for one of the 

above indicated work in a mine 
should be stopped even for a few hours. 
Instead of the employes taking any such 
action they should bring their grievance, 
through their pit committee, to the at
tention of the mine manager or the 
superintendent, and reasonoble time 
should be allowed for a settlement of 
the grievance.
The Rates of Pay.

At the sitting of the board at New 
Waterford a memorial was presented to 
us by a miners’ relief committee com
posed of citizens of New Waterford. In 
the memorial the following statement 
appears on what a fair living wage for 
a miner should be:

“Needless to say, we recognise the 
important place which belongs to 
the économie laws of supply and 
demand in determining the merits 
of the question under dispute. 
Nmrlfrrh— we must remember

Narrow work Machine Shooting Total
12’0” wide. cutting & loading per
Height. per ton. per ton. ton.
Over 3’6” to 4’ ..$0.42 $1.03 $1-45
Over 4’
Over 4’6” to 6’
Over 5’
Over 5*6”

to 4’6”.. 0.38 
. 0.83 

to 5*6”.. 0.32 
.. 0.28

1.35 un
dividends1.25

1.15
1.10

Boards 14’0” wide.
Height <

Over 3’6” to 4’ ..$0-38 $0.97
Over 4’ to 4’6”.. 0.34 0.91
Over 4’6” to 5’ .. 0.30 0.86
Over 5’ to 5’6",. 0.27 0.78

.. 0.25 0.76

Company Stores. $1.35 con-
There was a good deal of discussion 

before the board as to the advantage or 
otherwise to the miners of the com
pany’s stores, as well as the methods of 
management and the prices charged in 
the stores.

The board is of the opinion that the 
stores are a substantial benefit to the 
men. Their prices are reasonable and 
the stock carried in the stores is suit
able and satisfactory for the employes.

We believe that an improvement on 
company stores would be co-operative 
stores to be established by the men.

The only criticism the board has to 
offer with regard to the stores is, that 
the system of giving credit to the 
pany’s employes and then deducting so 
much periodically from the employe’s 
pay envelope on account of the credit 
he has received in the stores, has a ten
dency to lead to carelessness and ex- 
travangances. It would be better for the 
men if the stores were carried on on a 
cash basis and that no credit whatever 
be given at the company’s stores. This 
practice, we believe, would make the 
miner and his family more frugal in 
the purchases they made and would 
make the miner more independent and 
self-reliant. It would be difficult to at 

establish a cash system in the 
particularly in times like the 

a miner's earnings are con-

1.25
1.15
1.05
1.00•ubmltted a minority report.

The majority report says that too 
great a reduction in the datai rates 
was made by the Gillen award. "We i V Prepared to sell the miners property 
feel that the smaller the daily revenue fuP°n wh'ch th7 maF build, permitting 
of the worker, the less any reduction ap- ‘he Purchaser to pay for the property 
plicable to him should be,” it said. bJ ea7 instalments. The company

have also built some new houses at 
Glace Bay.

The board is of the opinion that a 
definite policy, calling for the construc
tion of a definite number of new houses 
annually for a stated number of years, 
should be adopted. We recommend that 
new houses of a minimum number equal 
to five per cent of the company houses 
now occupied by employes at each col
liery on Cape Breton be built annually 
for the next five years. There is a 
shortage of houses at present and some 
employes are living in dilapidated com
pany houses. As the new houses are 
constructed these old houses can be de
stroyed. The houses to be constructed 
should be detached, so as to make them 
attractive in the hope that miners would 
buy them and own their houses. We 
recommend the practice, which is usually 
followed, of having a garden plot avail
able for cultivation with each house. 
This was particularly noticeable at Stel
larton, but not so noticeable in connec
tion with the houses at Glace Bay. 
Wherever possible the miners should be 
encouraged to go in for gardening. They 
come out of the mines at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon and have a number of hours 
of daylight which could be well spent in 
the interesting and useful pastime of 
gardening.

In visiting the houses the board has 
been struck with the fact that in many 
of the smaller houses there are large 
families, while in other cases compara- 
tively small families are found occupy
ing the largest houses. To prevent in
jury and inconvenience to a large fam
ily living in a small house, 
mend that a re-allotment committee be 
formed at each colliery to endeavor vol
untarily to bring about a change of 
houses among the employes sufficient to 
supply the largest available houses to 
the large families which are now living 
In the smaller houses.

It is the duty of the company to keep 
all Its houses occupied by its employes 
in a habitable condition. Leaky roofs 
particularly should be repaired promptly 
by the company at its
Water Supply.

Destroy Tenements.
Mr. MacDougall deals with the mat

ters in dispute under similar headings 
to those in the majority report. He re
commends that a large number of the 
company tenements should be destroyed 
as obviously unfit for human dwellings. 
“The domestic surroundings and 
tary conditions of the miners’ homes 

found with few exceptions to be

Heightthe business, which the company 
under a legal obligation to pay, was not i Over 3*6” to 4* . .$0.55 $1.35 $1.90
included in their idea of dividends, but; Over 4’. to 4’6”.. 0.51 1.29 1-80
should receive prior consideration.” j Over 4*6” to 5’ .. 0-46 1.24 1-70

This board agrees with the position Over 3’ to 6’6”.. 0.45 1.15 1.60
taken by the citizens’ committee, but we ; Over 5’6” .. 0.41 1.14 1.55
recognize that the remuneration to be 
paid to the employes must necessarily 
be governed by the price which the com
pany is able to get for its coal. It would 
be quite unreasonable, of course, to 
pect the company to pay so high a rate 
of wage as would prevent it from at 
least paying, not only all costs of min
ing, transportation and selling its coal, 
but also its overhead expenses and in
terest. Where the business of any cora

ls in the nature of a monopoly, 
to some extent can

g

Get Coal at £L25.
It adds that in considering rates oi 

pay, the board has taken into considera
tion “that the company is supplying coal 
lor domestic use to all miners at $2.25 
per ton, and houses at a rental much be
low the real value.”

The majority report deals with the 
complaints of the miners under a num
ber of heads, the first of which is 
“miners’ houses.” It says that the houses 

to the miners by the company

sam-

were
deplorable,” he says, and he goes on to 

Laying 3” rails and bailing water by say that in certain districts the water
supply is inadequate. He draws atten- 

Five cents per ton additional for ma- lion to the fact that some of the miners 
chine cutting on the north side of No. 6 are required* to walk three miles to the 
Mine. working place, and recommends that

“riding rakes” be provided to convey 
the men to and fro. Electric lamps 
should be introduced in all the collieries. 
Mr. MacDougall agrees with the major
ity report in advocating the establish
ment of co-operative stores by the 
miners. He recommends that the wage 
rates in the Sydney Mines district con
form with the general wage rate, and 
that the bonus in Pictou county, based 
on increased cost of living, be continued.

Mr. MacDougall’s conclusion is as fol
lows:

“In respect to the British Empire Cor
poration it would seem that the people 
of Nova Beotia, particularly the miners, 
may well exclaim ‘efficiency, what crimes 
have been committed in thy name.’ **

special contractcom-

ex-

The board has carefully examined the 
average earnings of the various classes 
of employes and believes that under the 
scale of rates which it recommends the 
employes will earn average daily amounts 
approximately as follows:

supjplied
erev not in a satisfactory condition, and 
that many of them are so old and out 
of repair that they should be abandoned 
and pulled down. “This, however,” it 
Js added, “could not be done at present 
because there is a scarcity of suitable 
•houses now available for the accommoda
tion the employes.”

A policy calling for the construction 
*)f a definite number of new houses for 
* stated number of instances should be

pany
and the company 
control the price of the commodity it 
has to sell, the principle of a living wage, 

enunciated above, can more easily be 
carried out. In the present case, ln fix
ing the highest rate of wage that we 
think the company can be reasonably 
expected to pay, we must be guided to, 
a Considerable extent by the conditions 
of the coal market. We feel that we j 
would be doing the miners a grave in
justice if we were to fix a rate of wage 
so high as to prevent the company from 
being able to market its coal in com
petition with its competitors, and still

We ate 
cause of 
the em-

Surfacemen....................................
Underground men (other than 

contract coal producers) .... 3.30 
Contract coal producers

$3.20

as 5.50
The earnings of many employes will, 

of course, be very much in excess of these 
figures.

The adjustment of rates of pay, both 
datai and by contract, shall apply from 
the first of May 1922.' The new condi
tions and allowances shall become ef
fective on June 1st, 1922.

No variation, except what may be 
made by mutual agreement, shall be 
made in the rates of pay, allowances or 
conditions herein provided, except on 
45 days notice in writing by the party 

ployes of the company at present is due desiring the change to the other party, 
to lack of work, and that the greatest The undersigned regret' that the re- 
service we can render, not merely to the presentative of the employes 
employes but to the community at large, | board has refused to join them in this 
is to so adjust the differences between ! report Much time was spent, many 
the company and its employes as to give concessjons were made and strenuous 

the largest possible wage with- , efforts pu; forth to reach a unanimous 
out placing obligations on the company ■ (hiding in this matter, but without 
which would prevent it finding a fair j avaij
market for its coal. j AU of which is respectfully submit-

We have gone carefully over the costs ^ 
of mining and selling coal, and we are 
satisfied that the company will not be 
able to more than pay expenses under 
present market conditions, if they pay 
the wages we propose fixing in this re
port. Any higher rate of pay would 

less work, and, therefore, less 
money for the men.

The men have asked that the rates of 
pay fixed by the Montreal agreement 
of 1920, which were in effect prior to 
the reduction made by the company on 
Jan. 1, 1922, be continued. On that 

ut into effect a re
rate from $3.80 to

once 
stores
present when 
siderably limited, but we think that the 
company should gradually work into 
the practice of selling for cash only in 
the stores.

If the company discontinues allowing 
credit in its stores it may be a hard
ship on some men when they are tem
porarily out of employment, if they 
have no cash with which to purchase 
supplies. In that event we suggest the 
formation of a loan fund by the union, 
to be created by a small contribution 
monthly from each member of the 
union. This fund could be under the 
control of a committee of the men who 
would authorize temporary loans out of 
it to men in need of funds during times 
when they were temporarily out of em
ployment. There could be stated con
ditions which would give the committee 

latitude in advancing money to 
particularly to those with a fam

ily. These advances, of course, to be 
paid back with interest when the bor
rower was earning.

adopted.
Referring to company stores, the ma

jority members express the belief that 
they are a substantial benefit to the men.

N. B. LUMBER AND
POTATO FREIGHT

RATES DISCUSSED
Ottawa, June 6—This was Maritime 

province day before the special house 
committee on freight rates. Hon. E. R. 
Finn, minister without portfolio in the 
Nova Scotia Government, presented the 
general argument for the Maritime pro
vinces, while Guy G. Porter held a brief 
for the potato industry of New Bruns
wick.

Stoppage of Work.
In regaed to stoppage of work, the 

majority report states that sometimes a 
trivial dispute between an employe and 
his superior officer causes a mine to be 
held up. This is unfair to the other 
employes. Instead of the employes tak
ing any such action, the matter should 
be brought to the attention of the mine 
manager or the superintendent and rea
sonable time should be allowed for the 
settlement of the dispute.

The wage question is the last dealt 
with in the majority report. It says 
that the remuneration to be paid to the 
employes must necessarily be governed 
by the price which the company is able 
**> get for its coal. “In the present 

* in fixing the highest rate of wage 
jve think the company can reason- 
be expected to pay,” the report 
“we must be guided to a consider- 
extent by the conditions of the coal 

ïèt We feel that we would he do- 
tbe miners a grave injustice if we

pay all necessary expenses, 
firmly convinced that the chief 
the unfortunate condition of

on the

we recom- the men
Meet you at Lesser’s. Last call to ex

traordinary sale. See adv. on page 7. i6-7
more
men, D’ARCY SCOTT, Chairman. 

JOHN E. MOORE. Use the Want Ad. Way

The Mines.
The list of complaints of unsatisfac

tory conditions in the mines increased 
with each sitting of the board. Many 
matters of trivial local application to in
dividual mines were brought before us 
which ’can better be adjusted by the 
parties concerned disposing of them by 
mutual conference rather than by find
ings of this board.

The men in each mine have a pit com
mittee whose duty it is to endeavor to 
adjust differences with the mine man
agement The practice is for this com
mittee to take grievances up with the 
mine manager, and if they cannot be 
adjusted with him, to appeal to the gen
eral superintendent. This seems to be 

satisfactory method of dealing with 
such matters, except that apparently 
disputes frequently arise as to what the 
complaint was or how it was disposed 
of. We recynmend that pit committees 
follow the practice qf always putting 
their complaints in writing when pre
senting them to the mine manager, and 
that the mine manager follow the prac
tice of putting his reply in writing, so 
that the records of the exact position 
taken by both parties will always be 
available. Promptness in attending to 
complaints will prevent much irritation.

There were a number of matters deal
ing with mining conditions brought be
fore the board which apparently had 
been discussed frequently between the 
employes and the mine managers, but 
which had not been disposed of.
Long Walks.

In a number of the mines the miner 
has to travel a long distance after he 
enters the mouth of the mine before he 
gets to his working face. Our obser
vations have led us to believe that the 
long walks in some of the mines result 
in an appreciable loss of productive labor, 
which In the interests of both the oper
ator and the industry should be avoided.

Where practicable, having in view the 
life of the mine and the cost of instal
lation, we are of the opinion that riding 
rakes should be established ln all mines. 
These riding rakes should be established 
not later than June 1, 1924, and failing 
this an allowance should be made to all 
contract coal producers for all distance 
walked over one mile.

mean
own expense.

were to fix a rate of wages so high as -to
prevent the company from being able Many of the company houses already 
'to market its coal in competition with have water piped to them. This board 
its competitors and still pay all neces- is of the opinion that all habitable
«ary expenses. houses facing on a street where a water

"We have gone carefully over the costs main is laid 6houid be given a water
of mining and selling coal, and we are service by the company. This to be put
«atisfied that the company will not be to on condlt1on that the rent of ^
Able to more than pay expenses under house be lncreased to the interest
present market conditions, if they pay and gomgthing for a sinking found on 
the wages we propose fixing in this re- the COEt of idi improved condi- 
,port. Any higher rate of pay would tions jn ^ ^ S P .
mean less work and, therefore, less \
money for the men.” Sanitary Conditions.

M<

date the company p 
duction in the data!
$2.44 per day, and a percentage reduc
tion in contract work of about 35 per 
cent. Subsequently, by the Gillen 
award, dated Jan. 27, 1922, the mini
mum datai rate was increased to $2.86, 
and the wages of other men was re
duced to 20 per cent below the rates 
fixed by the McKinnon award of Jan. 
15. 1920. The men refused to accept the 
Gillen award, although it was accepted 
by the company, and rates pursuant to 
that award were made effective from 
Jan. 1, 1922.

This board is of the opinion that too 
great a reduction in the datai rates was 
made by the Gillen award. We feel 
that the smaller the daily revenue of a 
worker the less any reduction applicable 
to him should be. Generally speaking, 
the living conditions of all miners are 
the same.

We are of the opinion that the Mc
Kinnon award rates, with a reduction 
of 20 per cent in the wages of all em
ployes, with a minimum of $8 per day 
for datai men over the age of eighteen 
years, should be adopted.

On considering rates of pay, we have 
realized that the company is supplying 
coal for domestic use to all miners at 
$2.25 per ton, and houses at a rental 
much below the real value.
The Sydney Mines Differential.

At Sydney Mines the basis of the re
muneration appears to be lower than 
that existing at other mines of the com
pany. Rates of pay, of course, vary 
with different conditions at diffère in 
mines. That is justifiable, but it ap
pears to this board that in addition to 
that the whole basis of pay at Sydney 
Mines is lower than elsewhere, 
making due allowances for the recog
nized varying conditions controlling 
rates of pay in other mines, the board is 
of the opinion that when production im
provement warrants, the basis of rates 
of pay at Sydney Mines should be in
creased to put it on a parity with the 
basis existing In the mines on the south
ern side of Sydney harbor.
Rates at Nos. 6 and 7 Mines, Springhill.

At the sitting of the board at Spring-

Wa,:

r1/Æ

O'
rj?A a■mû■■

1
The sanitary condition of many of 

the houses is unsatisfactory. The dry- 
closet in the rear of each house is sup
posed to be cleaned out periodically, 
but apparently these occasions are not 
sufficiently frequent. It would be well 
also for the company to supply at cost 
sufficient lime, road dust, or other cheap 
disinfectant to be used frequently in 
these closets by their tenants.

"Wl Meet in Truro.
Sydney, N. S„ June 6—Whether or 

not the coal mine employes of the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation, who 
yp.s. up the vast majority of 12,000 
phw of Nova Scotia, will accept or 
reject the finding of the Scott concilia
tion board which examined into the dif- 
feiencee between them and the corpor
ation will not be definitely known be
fore the holding of a special convention 
of thi- men of District 36 of the United 
MMt Workers of Aments, which has 
alree.dy been called to meet at Truro, 
Jonei 80, and will consider the Scott 
boe#ci awards.

though open strike talk has been 
1 heard in the mine fields, it Is not gener- 
lally believed that a strike is likely to 
take plia*.

(The Majority Report.
The majority report is as follows: 

i In the matter of the Industrial Dis
cutes Investigation Act, 1907, and of a 
dispute between the Dominion Coal 
Company, Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company and Acadia Coal Company, 
and certain of their employes respective
ly members of District No. 26,

j Urfted Mine Workers of America.
Halifax, May 26, 1922. 

To the Hon. James Murdock, Minister 
of Labor, Ottawa:

Sir,—The undersigned members of the 
board of conciliation appointed by you 
to inveetigate the above mentioned dis
ante beg to report as follows:

Thjc board held the following meet
ings^ Sydney (N. S.), May 4, 5 and 6; 
CHace Bey, May 6 and 8; New Water
ford (N. S.), May 9; and Sydney Mines 
(N. A), May 10. On Cape Breton Isl
and the following mines were entered 

land-examined: Dominion Hh H CUaoe

20»a

± 9

A number of sheets

Drainage»
A delightfully fragrant and refresh
ing toilet soap, in which soothing 
Boracic has been skillfully blended— 
Infants-Delight is the soap best suited 
to the baby’s skin and your com
plexion as well. Use it regularly for 
toilet and bath.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED,
— TORONTO, CANADA.Infants
Delight

IT’S WKUMPB
Toilet Soap

There is an open drain usually be
tween the crown of the street and the 
premises occupied by the miner as well 
as on open drain in the rear of the 
miner’s premises. These drains are sup
posed to be kept cleaned out by the 
company and graded so that water will 
flow through them, 
municipal drainage Is established these 
drains should receive more careful at
tention and be kept In better condition.
Streets,

Most of the streets upon which the 
company’s houses face in the different 
localities where there are collieries are 
owned by the company. The statement 
is made by the company that it is pre
pared to turn these streets over to the 
municipalities in which they are situ
ated, but that the municipalities are not 
willing to accept them btcause the own
ership of the streets by the municipal
ity will impose a greater demand upon 
the revenues of the municipality. The 
board Is of the opinion that all such 
streets should be taken over without 
delay by the municipalities in which 
they are situated, and that both water 
service and sewage system should be 
Installed on the streets by the muni
cipalities interested as soon as these ser- capacity or greater is in use, the miners 
vices eao be satisfactorily arranged should not be expected to push the 
liliUe' lbS'OSQ^aig lus-la empty box any distance. Tha Tiesntine

some
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I Pushing Boxes.
In all mines, where a box of two ton
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,730

Charge 25v Cents.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada. 1Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12
Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum

The Average Daily
One Cent and a Half a

wantedTO LET WANTEDÉÔRSALE FOR SALE TO LET I TO LET
furnished rooms rooms and boarding

WANTED—MALE HELP
WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET WANTED—AGENTS FOR -CITY — 

29314—6—10REAL ESTATEAUTOS FOR SALE Apply 698 Main St.
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman for general houfce work. 
Adults.—Phone West 296.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT AND 
Barn.—Apply 118 City Road.

I TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 j TO LET - WELL FURNISHED 

*■
central. Terms moderate.—84 Princess 

29805—6—13 |

WANTED — AGENT FOR PRO 
gressive Canadian Life Insurance Co., 

available.—Apply 
29258—6—7

WANTED—FIRST CLASS PAINT- 
ers wanted, none but competent men 

need apply.—James H.

WANTED—FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN,- 
beginners $150, later $250.-Railway, 

Times-Star.  6~t)

“SIDELINE SALESMAN WANTED 
for line of lithographed stickers, labels, 
etc. Liberal commission.—Ontario Label 
Co., London, Ont.”_________ 29198—6—8

WANTED—REPRESENTATIVE IN 
Sussex with horse and covered wag

on or car, to represent us. Good money 
making proposition—Apply^Box R 54, 
Times.

29299—6—8FOR SALE
FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 

88 PITT STREET
8 rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 

hot water heating, set tubs, electrics 
yard. Terms. Apply

c. J. WARWICK, 88 Pitt St.,
O. H. Warwick Co-, Ltd. 

5-26 tf

29283—6—8 contractattractive 
Box R 76, Times Office.;T0 LET — FIVE ROOM FLAT, 

Chesley St.—Apply G. T. Buchanan, 
29248—8—12

:

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS |St. 
for gentlemen, 67 Sewell,

EXPERIENCEDWANTED—GIRLS 
in running power sewing machine.—J. 

B. Bardsley Hat Co., 208 Union.
WANTED—BOARDERS, 98 COBURG (340 Main.

2924®—6—13 J TO LET — UPPER FLAT, SIX 
Tnm T,nnM WITH OR WITH-1 rooms- electric lights, toilet—Apply ToutLEBTo^-pLeWi™3, WI™ 'Mrs. Wm. Owens, 107 Summerset St.^

29302—6—8
1 2TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, FURN- 

29808—6—10

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Reasonable. — Phone 

29298—6—9

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Central. Reasonable prices.—28 Syd- 

29317—6—9

f-TWO YOUNG LADIES WANTED, 
one permanently, the other for supply. 

—Royal Pharmacy, 47 King street.
29281—6—9

ished. Phone 1966-21.
29230—6—19

WANTED BOARDERS, - wig

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j Apply 195 Carmarthen St.

or c.o. very central- 
4299-22.

care

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
Wanted for Film Exchange.—Apply 

Wednesday morning, ten o’clock.—Cana
dian Releasing Corp. Ltd., 27 Prince 
Wm. St. 29245—6—7

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL OR MID- 
dle aged woman for light housework. 

Apply between 2 and 5 or evenings.—48 
Garden St. 29303—6—8

29264—6—9always a few good used
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling-' 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance

’Phone Main 4100 2-14 tf

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- j_ _
ished rooms, with or without board, i -j.q 

Bath, electrics, phone; one minute from 
King and Ferry. Terms moderate, 92 jse& 
Princess. 28899—6 8 ------

LET — IMMEDIATELY, FIVE 
rooms, 528 Main St.—Apply on prem- 

29170—6—6
ney.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester, M. 2217-81.Very desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

29316—6—12 TO LET—MODERN FLAT, OVER- 
looking King Square.—Apply 117 

King St East. 29183—6—8
WANTED—BOARDERS, 98 COBURG 

28912—6—8street
TO LET — FURNISHED OR UN- 

fumlshed rooms, modem conveniences. 
—152 Adelaide St, Top Bell.

,4-lHtFOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special, newly painted, $550. One Big 

Poiir Overland, $450.—St, John Garage,
146-147 Princess St. 29309—6—9 ; FQR SALE — A LARGE BRICK

----------------- 1 Rooming House on Queen St, with
furniture.—Apply B. P. Raymond !!» 
Prince Wm. St. 29257-6-.

ROOMS AND BOARD—PHONE 
Main 2816.________________28951—6—7

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
boarders, 20 Queen St, near Prince 

Wm. 28828—6—8

B°«A.5rG' REAS0NABI&Ï-£S TO~I.ET—TWO FLATS, „ PRINCE

1 Edward. 29392-8-12

TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT 
86 Mecklenburg St., 8 rooms and bath, 

all modern conveniences, hardwood 
floors, gas, electrics, open fireplace, hot 
water heating.—Phone Main 1373.

29205—6—12

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 87 Colb orne Bldg, Toronto. #

RELIABLE GIRL WANTED FOR 
confectionery. References required.— 

Apply 562 Main St. 29315—6—8

29265—6—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 
Carmarthen. 29009—7 4

TO LET — THREE PLEASANT 
rooms, furnished, modern conven

iences, dty water, situated on car line 
at East St John, or will rent whole 
house for summer months.—Phone M. 
2094-21. 29164-6—7

FOR SALE—WILL EXCHANGE CAR !
in A1 condition for property in or 

out of city.—Apply Box R 80, Times.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY WHO 
can typewrite to collect bills in city. 

—Apply Mr. Lacey, 30 Charlotte St.
29287—6—829271—6—9 F()R gALE OR TO RENT—HOUSE- 

FOrT SALE - FIVE PASSENGER boat, equipped with 4 berths, etc.. 
Car in best of condition. Phone 1361 tmlet and pan y. • • gl06__6_T

or apply 176 Adelaide. 29270-6-9 106 Adelaide St. 2910b-o-_

FOR SALE-WE HAVE CHEVRO- FOR fALE-SUM 
let Cars, latest 400 Models at $100 G\m Jediate oc-

iess than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales street Cars- J'rlce * , , B Udln„ Co 
Co, Ltd, Phone M. 521. 29193^^-19

Rd^î Hous” «°King SquaraNS"iTO LET-MODERN FLAT, CEN- 

27986—6—201 tral, immediate possession. — Apply 
____________ (Telephone 1401. 29209—6—12

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 7-6 
Rockland Road. Call .evenings. Good 

home for the right party. IT
29269—6—9 yHELPSTO LET—ROOM WITH HOME 

privileges. Centred.—Box R 75, Times.
29201—6—7

TO LET—NICELY SITUATED MOD- 
ern Flat, newly decorated.—Tel. West 

29218—6—8
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks un the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

APARTMENTS TO LET I HIS634.
TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED,, 

King St East and Pitt—Phone | 
29225—6—12

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
housekeeping, central.—57 Orange St.

29199—6—9
TO LET—JULY 1, LOWER FLAT 

246 Union, lights, bath. For inspec
tion telephone W. V. Hatfield.

29223—6—8

CREDIT

Touring, Reo Sedan and other models. | furnished terms. „ Ltd60

Ltd, Phone M. 521. ' 29192—6—19 ________________

comer
3834.

builds a home itWhen a man 
improves his credit and his stand- 
ing in the community. If he gets 
out of work this credit may tide 

until he secures employ-

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
29197—6—8

TO LET — APARTMENT CON- 
taining living room, dining-room, bath, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, separate furnace, 
hardwood floors and all modern conven
iences.—Tel. M. 1428 or M. 2887.

rooms, 6 Charlotte. WANTED—A NEAT APPEARING 
intelligent woman to sell Spirella Cor- j 

sets. Training free. Cal| Victoria Hotel 
after seven p. m., Room 12. 1

TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 25 
Britain St. 29215—6—7TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

Horsfleid St ___________29222-6-12

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
with stoves. Reasonable rates. Phone 

29084—6—9

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
most central, lights, bath.—Box R 72, 

Times. 26076—6—7

him over 
ment.

He feels more independent 
no more landlords ; no more

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, SMALL 
family.—Apply 8 St. Paul. 29226—6—829054—6—9

FOR SALE—TWO ONE TON FORD 
Trucks, 1 one ton Maxwell Truck, 1

one ton Reo Truck, 1 ton Dodge Truck, --------------------------------- - T __
1 Ford Delivery Car, 1 Overland Deliv- BARGAINS—FUR, JOB LOT OF 
cry Car. All rebuilt and newly painted. ( French Seal for making scarfs and 
Bargain prices. Easy terms. Nova Sales chokers. Also all kinds of furs made to 
Co, Ltd, Princess street, Phone M. 521. ! order in any styles by expert furrier.

29194—6—19 A. Morin, 62 Germain, upstairs. -------- ..
29296—6—13 tq LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL- 

for light housekeeping—171 
29185—6—10

FOR SALE—GENERAL 29027—6—9
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 

Grocery Clerk.—9 Horsfield St. ing.TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 164 ROCK- 
land Road. 28907-6-8

3213-41, 169 Charlotte. Build a Home Now- 
For Lumber, Frames and Sashes, 

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

; STORES and BUILDINGS 29140—6—7 :

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 75 WANTED—FUR MACHINE OPER- 
Chesley. Rent $9.—Apply 305 Union. ator, experienced preferred.—H. Mont1 

28949—6—8 ; Jones, Ltd. 6—7 ;
TO LET—SHOP, .SUITABLE FOR 

auto répairs.—Apply A. D. Lund, 18 
Rebecca. 29304—6—18 The Christie 

Woodworking Co.TO T-.FT-_FT.AT- 27 PRINCE ED- 
ward street, just papered and paint

ed, electric lights, hot and cold water.— 
Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess 

28940—6—8

FOR SALE — ONE GREY DORT 
Touring Car, good condition.—Price 

$460/—Phone 4473 or 8224^21.
29216—6—12

TO LET — LARGE STORE, 43 
Marsh Road—Apply J. P. Mosher & 

Sons, Loch Lomond.

so rooms 
Charlotte.FOR SALE — LOT OF SAMPLE 

Electric Fixtures at less than 50 per 
cent off regular prices.—The Eastern 
Electric Company, Limited, Cor. Dock 
and Union Sts. 29289—6—9

FOR SALE — FRASER ENGINE, 
complete, cheap.—Apply Peerless Mo

tor and Machine Shop. 29311—6—9

FOR SALE, CHEAP—AN OAK TOP 
Counter, 18 feet long and 2 feet wide. 

—Apply at 67 Prince William street.
29259—6—8

COOKS AND MAIDS29175—6—12 Limited
65 Erin Street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
28696—6—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 49 
Sewell St 29002-6—

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd., 

26869 7—8

Pitt. WANTED — WAITRESS. APPLY 
29292—6—7

St.
FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Chevrolet, 1920 Model, price $325 — 
Apply Walter Reed, 122 Britain.

29224—6—9

Clifton House.TO LET—LARGE MODERN FLAT, 
residential district—Box R 59, Times 

28867—6—7

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN
Immediate 

possession.—Apply Box R 60, Times.
26868—6—7

9 Smythe street.
WANTED — MAID FOR HOUSE 

work. Apply to Mrs. Hope Grant, 
No. 1 Orange St. References required.

29273—6—12
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 

Sydney St. 28999—6—9 BARNS TO LET• for Sale—a great snap in a
K-45 McLaûghlin Special, 1920 Model. 

Will guarantee this car the same as new. 
Price $1,250, and one Olsmobile Eight 
1920. Will sell at half price of new.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road.

best residential section. California
Sugar
Pine
Doors

VTO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
! suitable for two, 75 Dorchester, right 

29081—6—"
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work and cooking. Must be 
thoroughly competent and experienced. 
Comfortable home with all modern con
veniences, small adult family. Wages 
$35 a month. Will advance railway fare 
if desired, and deduct same from wages. 
As reference enquire of advertising man
ager this paper. References required.— 
Mrs. F. H. Hayhurst 1401 King St. 
West Toronto, Ont.

BARN TO LET—102 CITY ROAD.
29187—6—89beil

TO RENT — FLAT, 54 BRIDGE 
street 5 rooms, electric lights. Rental 

$15 per month. —Apply to L. P. D. 
Tilley. Solicitor, 39 Princess St., City.

28855—6—7

FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$55; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main 

1456. 5—2—T.f.

FOR SALE—ODD LINES ELECTRIC 
Shades up to 76c. each, at 25c. each.— 

The Eastern Electric Company, Limited, 
corner

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
• room (folding bed), Elliott row, Main 
3985-11. 29044 G 7

29211—6—8
PLACES IN COUNTRY

FOR SALE—1921 OVERLAND FORD 
Sedan, left jwith us for sale. Come 

early and secure the biggest buy of the 
season.—Oldemobile Motor Co.

Dock and Union Sts.
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, electrics, bath. Gentleman pre
ferred.—190 King St. East.

29290—6—9
TO LET—50 YARDS FROM GAS- 

pereaux Station, 8 Rooms and Gar
age if required.—Phone Main 3106.

29169—6t-12

for interior use; five 
panels — four upright 
and one cross panel — 
bead and cove stock- 
style finish, with raised m 

Bright, clean

Miifr—6—7 FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, good condition; child s 

bedstead and mattress, 139 Mecklenburg 
29274—6—8

6—828910—6—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
14 Peters St., Phone 8779-11.

28906—6-J-8

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, ALSO 
experienced waitress. No Sunday 

work. Apply Bond’s Restaurant.

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
flat, North End. Rent $36.—Box 

4—22—T.f-
TO LET—COTTAGE AND ROOMS 

at Westfield—James Baxter.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD room 
G 80, Times.FOR SALE — GENT’S BICYCLE.— 

Phone Main 8490._________29284—6—9

FOR SALE-GO O D SECOND HAND 
Windows.—Phone 3455-41.

panels. _
and will take natural fin
ish beautifully-

729077 29207—6—8
FROM THE FACTORY—LOUNGE 

chairs, parlor suites, rockers, etc., made 
to order, covered tapestry or leatherette, 
Chesterfield style, from $18 up. Also 
re-upholstering, polishing and repairs 
neatly executed. Satisfaction guaran
teed.—A. Martin, Charlotte Ex., West, 
Phone W. 39. 29177—7—8

FOR SALE-FROM THE FACTORY, 
Lounge chairs, parlor suites, rockers, 

etc., mâde to order, covered tapestry or 
Also upholstering, polishing yid repairs 
leather; Chesterfield style, from $18 up. 
neatly executed, 
teed.—A. Martin, Charlotte St., West, 
Phone W. 39. 29177—7—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union. 28943-6—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 37 
Leinster. 28934—6—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 84 
28959—6—8

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
best locality.—A#ply Box R 67, Times 

. 28849—6—7

APOHAQUI HOUSE HAS BEEN RE- 
modeled and is now open for summer 

boarders. Special weekly rates; com
mercial men $1.60, (two minutes from 
station.)—J. H. Parlee, Prop.

GEN-WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, 
eral maid.—Apply Mrs. W. H.-. Fisher, 

45 Mount Pleasant Ave., Tel. M. 4564.
29206—6—12

FURNISHED FLATS For Prices, 
’Phone Main 3000.29189—6—8

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
a furnished flat.—Main 2891-21.

29120—6—7

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, IM- 
mediate possession.—Box R 63, Times.

28916—6—8

FOR SALE — CREAM WICKER 
Baby Carriage and Wind Shield, Baby 

Walker and Baby Yard.—169 Queen St.
29095—6—7

Murray & 
Gregory, ltd.

28993—6—7 WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
enced dining room girl. Apply Matron 

St. John County Hospital.
Horsfield.

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, PARTLY 
furnished, Public Landing. Write Box 

R 61, Times. 28909—6—8
29229—6—12FOR SALE—GIRL’S BICY CL B.—

Phone M. 3694. 29115—6—7

gandyTgingham and middy dresses from (phone Main 2816. .28825—6—7
$1.25 up. Boys’ Linen Wash Suits, 98 j 
cents up. Ladies’ Pink Mull Night 
Gowns, embroidered, $1 UP- Extra size 
bath towels, $1 pair. Table Cloths, $-.50 
up. Ladies’ street dresses, gingham, 
voile, organdy, $4 up. We also have big 
reductions in coats, suits, silk dresses.

Top Floor, 12 Dock street.

Cutting Mill — Aladdin 
Company.WANTED—TWO MAIDS FOR GEN- 

eral house work. No washing.—Apply- 
Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleasant Ave., 
or Ring Main 4240.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—COTTAGE 
at Morrisdale.—Apply Geo. A. Whit- 

28889—6—8 I

TO LET — BUNGALOW (NEW) | 
four rooms, partly furnished, Pam- 

denec. Stephen B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 
Princess St. 28827-6-7

TO LET —FURNISHED FLAT, 
North End, near Douglas Ave., mod- 

28879—6—7taker, Hamilton Hotel. era.-Box R 27, Times.Satisfaction guaran- 29143—6—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Waterloo, mornings or evenings- ^^

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—9 Horsfield. Renting Vacant 

Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

ROOMS TO LEIFOR SALE—TWO LARGE FRAMED 
Mirrors, size 72x44; also a number 

of Beveled Mirror Plates, size 36 x 8 — 
F. S. Thomas, 543 Main St.

29139—6—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess.

TO T ET—THREE BRIGHT UNFUR- WANTED—HOUSE MAID FOR A 
nished rooms. Central. Adults.—Main few weeks. References. Mrs. Teed,

0J0 tl 29816—6—8 119 Hazen St. Apply evemngs.27565—6—1729025—6—9 OFFICES TO LET 29141—6—7Private. 
Phone 1664. TO LET TWO OONNECTINGpUN^ WANTED_GOOD PLaIN COOK

29272—6—18 for out of town, family of two, good
wages.—Apply evenings, 79 Hazen St.

29036—6—9

TO LET—NEW OFFICE, HEATED.
Apply Gray Dort Motor Co., King 

Square. 29208-6-12
SUMMER COTTAGESTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, modem conven- 
Wentworth.— 

29037—6—9

furnished rooms.BUSINESSES FOR SALE Adequate shelter is one 
of the first necessaries for 
man, woman.

4366-11.
(TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

on St. John River.—John C. Belyea, 
29821—6—18

TO LET — THREE CONNECTING 
unfurnished rooms, lights and bath.— 

184 Waterloo St.___________ 29213-6-8

iences, 171 Queen, corner 
Phone M. 700-32.

girl and boy.FOR SALE—GROCERY STORE. FOR 
particulars apply by Tel'2^7(^g^12 WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

maid for family of three.—Mrs. F. S. 
Thomas, 153 Douglas Ave. 6—8

Canada Life Building. •FOR SALE-SAFE, SPLENDID CON- 
dition. Royal Securities Corporation, 

Ltd., 54 Prince Wm. St.

TO LET—GARAGES The shortage of houses 
makes the question of shelter 
a matter for urgent public 
consid eration.

TO LET—COTTAGE, BAY SHORE, 
7 rooms, furnished, good beach for 

2928ft—6 ■ "9
musical instrumentsTO LET__CONCRETE GARAGE,

29165—6—8

GARAGE TO LET—PHONE 3465-41.
29188—6—12

28924—6—8AUCTIONS private.—22 Crown St.bathing*—Tel. M. 998.

Sherlock - Manning
PIANOS

FOR SALE - MILITARY BELL 
Tents for your summer camp.—John 

McGoldrick, Ltd, Smythe St.

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE, BAY 
Shore.—Phone West 106.

WANTED
ESTATE SALE 
HOUSEHOLD 

EFFECTS 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by public auction at resi- 

THURS-

n
29219—6—12 Many well-to-do people 

are renting rooms to young 
and women because 

they realize that by doing 
so they render an important, 
service to the community,/

Renting vacant rooms is 
highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

ROOMERS WANTED—A LARGE 
front room.—Phone M. 165-31.

28858—6—30
TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE, 

containing four bedrooms, living room,
open fire-place, dining room and kitchen, ______ _____________ _
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum- . OST_A G0LD WRIST WATCH, 
mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, vicinity. Please return
near Seaside Park, one minute from car Paddock hti or 29280-6-7
Une-Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, to 33 Paddock tit._________ _____ _
Pugsley Bldg, 39 Princess St. LOST—WILL THE PARTY WHO

5—10—T.f. found Lady’s Blue Suit Coat and
Scarf on Red Head Road Sunday kind
ly return 48 Erin St. Rewa^2g5_6_8

29275—6—8FOR SALR-YOU MUST HAVE IT- 
Baby Chick Feed, Growing Mash, 

Scratch Feed, it is the right kind—W. 
C. Roth well, 11 Water St, St. John N.

28848—6—7

LOST AND FOUND men
WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 

Write Box R 78, care Times.are noted for their full clear 
The material 29268—6—12dence 137 Sheffield street, on 

DAY MORNING, the 8th inst, com- 
10 o’clock, the contents of 

to the estate of the

musical tone, 
used in the construction ot 
these instruments is of the very 
highest quality. The 
artistic and beautifully finished.

Please call and examine.
No agents, no interest, make 

our prices and terms most 
sonable.

B.
STRONG WOMAN WOULD LIKE 

Nursing or care of Invalid.—Box R 81, 
Times. 29286—6—8

FOR SALE-5 PASSENGER DODGE 
Car. Apply Mrs. T. E. Robinson^ 

Kennedy. 28830—6—1

mencing at 
house belonging 
late Harriett Hughes.

F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
cases are

6-8 SALE—CRUSHED STONE OF 
the finest quaUty for road making or 

concrete work. For particulars apply 
Glen Falls Rock Crushing Plant, J. A 
Pugsley, Manager, or M. 385.

p '' 28606—6—27

TO PURCHASEFORë GERHARD-
heintzman

UPRIGHT PIANO 
'MjüIlFl Piano Lamp, 6 Drophead 
UBHU3 Sewing Machines, Wat 

Roller Top Desk, Wal
nut and Oak Sideboards, 

Walnut Hat Tree, Brass Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses, Single Iron Bed,P»dor 
Tables, Sofas, Coffee Mill, Comb. Dis
play Stands and Tables, Dress Forms,
Glass Showcases, Coat SUnds, Waltham
Wrist and other Watches, Bookshelf, etc. 

BY AUCTION
at Salesroom, 96 Germain Street, on 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, June 
7 th, commencing at 3 c/clock daylight 
toe. Piano wffl be sold at 3-30 o’clock.

p. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SMOKE LETTERS 
WRITTEN ACROSS

LONDON'S SKY
An advertisement In the 
newspaper will find you 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today.

WANTED—MEDIUM SIZE REFR1G- 
crator for small store.—Phone M. 

4377-41. ___________________
WANTED — TO PURCHASE 

English or Boston Bull, about year old. 
—Phone M. 1241. 28987—6—8

rea-
thT'rudder* thTpliot Controlling the

°The chemical process for producing 
the smoke is a secret belonging to Major 
J. C. Savage, who has been experiment
ing with it since 1913 for the alrm,ms- 
try. He has now succeeded in produemg 
an effect which remains in the air for

What may prove to be the basis of a five minutes, 'process
world-wide revolution in the advertising, The chief ofi| thc rnogt skillful
business was initiated in London, when , lie m t’’6tb eouvre the machinc 
five million Londoners saw the words pilot is able desired effects, as the
“Daily Mail” written across the sky n toast» obtain th ^ ^ backward. A 
letters of smoke seven hundred yards in writing hito feçt Q, smoke
''rte- first experiments were made at a ^.^e^woX“Daily Mail,”
Epsom for the benefit of Derby specto- In wntl a the smoke trail was
tors but Lord Northcliffe went further the length of the acrua 
and’showed the entire city what is his ten miles, while the writing took five 
notion of future broadcast advertising minutes to complete^^^ Wmie,f

An invisible airplane, two miles high, Lord N form 0f advertising, was
ature was eighty-nine degree,. ^formed the lrtters ’which ! which he believes to have ^Umitedpos- time

extended throughout New ^SPrtfyemnkr emoretag «lbUUtom» evidenced by the manner la

29320—6—8

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREETCharacters 700 Yards in 

Length Produced by Invis
ible Airplane.

HORSES, ETC
The Evening 

Times • Star
25-29 Canterbury St

FOR SALE — HEAVY DRAUGHT 
Horse (1,500), or would exchange for 

light driving horse.—Box R 74, Times.
22178—6—7

for" IbALE—ONE PAIR -HEAVY 
Team Horses.—Apply P. O. Box 245.

29174—6—7

FOR SAÛPÊTuBBER TIRED CAR- 
riage, double seated^-19 Hammond St

sale^carriagesT HARN-
ess.—19 Leinster. 29088—6—8

SITUATIONS WANTED
which all London gazed at the pheno- ______
menai display in the sky. MAN WANTS WORK-ON FARM,

----------- ---- *•»• ---------------- near city.—Box R 78, Telegraph.
A letter was received yesterday from 29267—6—9

K--V: 'SS2JZS Th “S: WOMAN WANTS WORK OF aTS 

ter w.’s dated May 20 and waa written klnd.-Phone .299-22- R“,'jrThh , 
from Naples. His honor said that he 29297—6—8
irS'lï'tlïf’h.TJ Ï%£S WANTED—WASHING AND HOUSE 

health He wished to be remembered to work, 25c. per hour.___-9260 6 8 j
all his friends in this city. No mention .^TT^ED^MARR1ED MAN NEEDS ' 

made in the letter regarding the M ANTED MA _ph„ne M ,
he intends staying on the other ^ 29214-6-8 1

brtxannic underwriters 
agency j

fire & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE f6-7

FOR

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
4Z-Prinetm Street.

WASH<SsW«foNZDaATH as a
/

heat* yesterday Marked day heatwave

^ 33miJuimsf4«mpez>- England.
side,

X

FOR SALE 
1-2 Ton Truck
Chevrolet 490 1920 Model, spare 

tire, good running order.
$400 00 cash.

O. H. WARWICK COv LTD. 
5-29 tf 78-82 King Street

i

I
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Out of the 
Kitchena

s
Into the open ; more time for 
pleasure for housewives who 
cook with

"Surprise Sale” Proves 
to Be a Big Hit

Hundreds of women testified to their 
love of a bargain surprise on “Surprise 
Day” recently staged for the first time 
in Indianapolis, as one of the events of 
a ten-day special sale held by the Pettis 
Dry Goods Company. So successful was 
the plan that it is to be a semi-annual 
feature or “special.”

The evening newspapers carried a 
two-page advertisement of the sale for 
the following day. One-half of the 
space was devoted to describing and 
giving tfie comparative values of staple 
articles from fifty-one sections of the 
store. In the space usually devoted 
to the prices, a large inteivcigation point 
was printed, indicating, obviously, that 
the sale price was to be the great sur
prise. The word “surprise” whs played 
up all fiver the page.

Bright blue cut-out pasteboard in
terrogation points three feet high were 
suspended from the ceiling in the fifty- 

sections stocking the “suprise” 
merchandise. The sale was not held 
as a money-maker but for the purpose 
of increasing the volume of business 
and to bring people into the store for 
the other items advertised in the other 
half of the space, prices of which were
printed in advance. ^ ~ , . The fourth meeting of the quarterly
.ThePettisComp y board of Carmarthen street Methodist

STSLK *5” held ,h, S„d„ ,eb.,|
u, «e.’2,‘.ïï

a 'vsr! nS&SS ss*. m: rrs asAa
buyer had brought.hi^ items 1to the m- ^ ^ totcTest they had takcn a„ 
w^o had to be told before the items the affairs of the church during the last

e MUatssrassa 
tarsus sgyVÿiLS «a?”-

the prices. Some items were priced lower than it d,d a year ago.
for less than half 11,6 ml,,utel of the last meeting were

No restrictions were placed on the read and adopted and the financial re
amount of merchandise a customer could P®rts were received and adopted. The 
buy. This proved to be a mistake, varlou« d^mental reports showed an 
for several items gave out by ndon. 2?8 1= Sunday school mem-
Nainsook-by the bolt-was one of bership, and, in suite of three deaths and 
these. A limitation on the amount will removals during the year, the
hereafter be placed pot only to Insure church membership mowed an increase 
sufficient bargains for the latter half two. Outride of moneys raised for 
of the sale-day, but also to insure “fol- church purposes, $263 had been raised 
low-up” purchasing at similar future for missions.
sales and eventually insure the eus- The pastor was granted a month’s 
tomer becoming a regular patron. On vacation and W. Brindle was requested 
the other hand, the fact that some of t° Jm pulpit in his absence,
the merchandise was sold out by noon The election or officers resulted as fol- 
proved that the firm had kept faith on lows. Recording steward, W. Brindle; 
the suprise items. treasurer, Jacob Martin; stewards G. M.

While the “surprise sale’* was sue- Calhoun, H. Barnard, J. Martin, I. 
cessful enough on it first trial to war- Mercer, A. Green, W. Brindle and F. 
rant its adoption as a semi-annual Morrisy ; district visitors, Mesdames 
event, the firm felt that they would Seymour, Brown, Barnard and Vey, 
have had larger returns if the surprise Misses Piers and Fox, and Messrs. F. 
merchandise had been displayed in the Morrisy and J. Martin; representatives 
windows previous to and on the day to Sunday school executive, F. Hill, E. 
of the sale. This, too, will be recti- Vey, S. Day, Mrs. Styles and Mrs. 
fled in the future. But even with the Sherrard; mission committee, Mrs. Sey- 
two weak spots mentioned, “surprise mour, Miss E. B. Baric and G, M. Cal- 
day” was the best day of the ten-day houn. The delegate to the district meet- 
sale period. Another heartening thing fog, which will open on Thursday in 
was the class of customers attracted. Portland church, is W. Brindle, with A. 
They came to buy, not to look around. Green as alternate.
This was a very noticeable character
istic. So the company and its new 
advertising manager, W. Earl Aumann, 
to whom much of the sale’s success is 
due, will “go strong” on preparations 
for future “surprise day” sales.

FUNDY
Soft Coal

which gives a quick, good 
cooking, but costs little.

I ’Phone Main 3938.

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltdi;

ns arv road.
Dominion Fruit Commissioner, who has 
just severed his connection with the 
Canadian Civil Service and is entering 
upon his new duties as manager of the 
Niagara Peninsula Fruit Growers, Lim
ited.

summer
r

(

Broad Cove
one For Quick Fires.Reports, at Carmarthen Street 

Church Meeting—Election 
of Officers.

Consumers Coal Go., Ltd.X
M. 1913 68 Prince William St.

Dry Wood
Where you get the value of your mone> 

in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

was
one

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

AU Sties
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
LIMITED

159 Union St49 Smythe St

Hard—Coal—Soft
Just landed, cargo highest quality 

"AMERICAN SOFT COAL, finest 
procurable for household use. ,

We will be pleased to quote on 
either run-of-mine or screened.

Full stock of Hard Coal in all 
sizes.

Maritime Nail Col, Limited.
COAL DEPT.

tf.Phone M. 3233

Drug Store Finds 
Good Use For Radio, Choice Dry Hardwood

Sawed, Ready for Use.
$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)

DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Comer Brin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

Honors for being the first drug store In 
the state to install a radiophone goes to 
the Rose Pharmacy of Kenosha, Wis. 
The wireless apparatus was installed for 
the entertainment of customers. It is 
equipped with a large amplifier and 
regular evening concerts will be featured 
at the store. The receiver is powerful 
enough to pick up market reports and 

flashes from broadcasting stations 
all over the state.
news

Imperial Premier 
Gasoline will give you 
greater mileage per 
gallon or per dollar 
than any other motor 
fuel which you can 
buy:

Because It is not pos
sible to get good mile
age or permanent, 
trouble-free service 
from your car if you 
use oneldnd of gasoline 
this time and some 
other kind the next:

And even with the 
most careful car
buretor adjustment, 
you cannot mix two 
or three kinds of gas
oline of varying den
sities in your tank and 
expect anything like 
good results.

Imperial Premier Gas
oline can be con
veniently obtained 
everywhere.

FOR BETTERALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 6.
P.M.

High Tide..., 9.46 Low Tide.... 8.62 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

A.M. Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Sangsted, 1469, for United King
dom. Phone West 17 or 90Arrived Today.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,866, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Coastwise—Stmrs Vallnda, 56, Mer- 
riam, from Bridegwater; Robert G. 
Pann, 111, Peters, from Westport; schr 
Marina, 78, Wentzell, from St. Pierre; 
gas schrs Nathalie, 28, D’Eon, from St. 
Andrew’s; Lavine, 60, Snell, from St. 
Andrew’s; Jennie T., 81, Tood, from 
Freeport; Ruby, 62, Burns, from Sandy 
Cove.

SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ton Dumped.
$11.50 in Bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

Cleared Today.
Schr Harriet B., 379, Murphy, for New 

York.
Coastwise—Stmrs Robert G. Cann, 111, 

Peters, for Westport; Vallnda, 66, Mer- 
riam, for Clementsport ; Grand Manan, 
179 Hersey, for Wilson's Beach; Em
press, 612, MacDonald, for Digby; Cen- 
trevllle, 34, Lewis, for Digby; Bear 
River, 70, Wenworth, for Digby; gas 
schrs Cararco No. 7, 10, Lovett, for 
Beaver Harbor; Lavinie, 60, Snell, for 
St. Andrew’s; Jennie T, 81, Teed, for 
Sandy Cove.

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

Tel. M. 1227

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
MARINE NOTES.

The schooner Harriet B., cleared this 
morning for New York with a cargo of
lumber. . - ,

The schooner Ella Clifton is ready to 
sail with a cargo of lumber.

The schooner Charles and Vernon is 
ready to sail with lumber.

The schooner Marina arrived in port 
from St. Pierre last night.

S. S. West Noska sailed from Norfolk 
on Sunday afternoon for St. John to 
complete her cargo for London with re
fined sugar. She is due in port tomorrow
morning. . ,

The Daneborg is due in port tonight 
or tomorrow morning from Norfolk with 
a cargo of .coal.

The Times is still anchored in the 
stream, awaiting her turn at the refinery 
wharf to discharge her cargo of raw 
sugar from Cuba.

The Canadian Ranger sailed from 
Montreal on Friday for New Richmond 
to load lumber for the United Kingdom.

The Canadian Explorer sailed from 
Campbellton on Friday for Manchester 
with lumber.

The Monmouth arrived at Glasgow on 
Jim» J. with sugar from SL John.

Canadian Company 
Canadian Capitol 
Canadian Workmen

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 8—8—1922
WOOD AND COAL WOOD FOR SALE—$1.76 PER LOAD 

—1*1 Thorne Ave. 728997

Lower Prices on 
Best Soft Coals

BOUND COVE COAL, SCREENED, 
$9.25 ton dumped, $9.75 in bags; 6 

bags $3.—H. A. Fashay, Phone M. 3808.

BEST QUALITY PICTOU
COAL........................................

QUEEN COAL ........................
VICTORIA NUT....................
VICTORIA SCREENED .... 
BROAD COVE COAL.......

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd, 

City.
J1Z00
$11-50

9.50
11.00 FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2JW 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

1350
)

McGIVERN COAL CO.
COAL YARDS 

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 
Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

FOR SALE — DRY KINDLING 
Wood by the load or in bundles.—Call 

Gibbon & Co., Ltd., Phone Main 2336.
Î.91J»—6—ig

«

BUSINESS
COLUMN

#8.

*-V'
j> I

Edited toy
Mansfield P. House 

(Copyright)

WOOD AND COALCHARLES W. BAXTER.

4

D. C MACROW.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW■

•o
» NEW YORK MARKET.

! (By Direct Private Wires to McGougall 
& Cowans, 66 Prince William 

Street, City.)

New York, June 6. 
Open High Low 

70 70 70
46% 46% 46%

116% 116% 115% 
79% 79% 79%
95% 95% 96%
64% 64% 64%

Am Car & Fdry ..168% 168% 168%
64% i

Am Telephone ....142% 142% 142% 
56% 56% 66%
60% 60% 50%
99% 99% 99%
77% 77% 77%

116% 115% 114% 
49% 46% 46%

199% 189% 189%

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered br Shops and Specialty Stores.

AUTO REPAIRING PLUMBING
Allied Chem . 
Am Bosch 
Am Loco .... 
Am Sugar ... 
Am Wool ... 
Am Smelters .

AUTO TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS, 
Batteries re-charged and repaired.—F. 

J. Walsh, 443 Main St, Main 3672.
29144—6—12

R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gurney pipeless 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work prom-;ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 460 .

«
Asphalt 65 65AUTO STORAGE
Anaconda

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
j. to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 
At Thompson’s, 56 Sydney St, Phone

Am Can ... 
Atchison ... 
Beth Steel . 
Bald Loco . 
Balt it Ohio 
Can Pacific

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

663.

General manager of the defunct Mer- 
m-iz 1mv chants Bank. The case against him lias

ST ■""16flV IflfiV 'fiRV been dismissed by Judge Cusson, find-
95?,4 0hl° ...........^ j2& ing that he had signed the reports of
Cn)Uio .„....................... 68% 321% ., , . . ^ faith.
Chandler ....................... 75% 75% 76% the bank ln g
Cuban Cane................ 18% 18% 18
Cen Leather ................43% 40% 40%
Crucible ....
Coco Cola ..
Cosden Oil .
Calif Pete.. .
Erie Common 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 76%
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ...
Inspiration ...
Inter Paper ..
Houston Oil 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ...
Lack Steel ..
Lehigh Valley 
Meq Pete ...
Mack Truck .
Mo Pacific ..
Mid States Oil
Midvale .........
Northern Pac

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—66 SL Paul street, M. 8062.
BABY CLOTHING

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
' ''‘Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materiel; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Said for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, #72 Yooge street, Toronto.

11—1—1.921

RAW WOOL STILL
TENDING HIGHERROOFING 78 76 75

68% 88% 68% !
48% 48% 48%

65% As indicated in last month’s letter
16 Va the price of raw wool has continued to 

14% 14% 14%
76% 76%

57% 57% 67%
18% 18%

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO QAL- 
vanited Iron and Copper Work— 

Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.

(Bank of Commerce Circular.)
67 67
16% 16%29213—6—12BARGAINS ! improve during recent months. The 

low prices of 1921 were partially due 
18% to world conditions, but more particul

arly to the emergency tariff of the Unit-
84V 847 83^ ed Statea’ wbicb was Partially respon-

61% 61% 51% s**de f°r our exports to that country in
881/ 38% 36% the eleven months ending April being

8 71% °nly 330,746 pounds, as compared with
64% ”.572,071 pounds in the corresponding 

period ending April, 1921. In the chief 
markets of the United States, on the 
other hand, the advance in wool prices 
between September, 1921, and the pres
ent time varies, according to grade and 
class, from 50 to 100 per cent. These 
advances are in part due to emergency 
tariffs, which are virtually prohibitive, 
and in part to world wide increases in 
price, and have compelled woollen man
ufacturers in the United States to make 
sharp advances in their quotations on 
woollens and worsteds. This action is 
reflected in the present activity in the 
Canadian mills and in a firmer demand 
for Canadian raw wool at much better 
prices than have prevailed for some time. 
In 1921 the average price for all Cana
dian raw wools wus fourteen cents per 
pound. Now that Canadian wools are 
properly standardized, the present mar
ket values for Ontario, Quebec and 
maritime province wools approximate as 
follows:—Fine medium combing twenty- 
five to twenty-seven cents, fine medium 
clothing, twenty-four to twenty-six 
cents; medium combing; twenty-two to 
twenty-four cents; medium clothing, 
twenty-two cents ; low mediiim combing, 
twenty-one to twenty-three cents; low 
combing, seventeen to nineteen cents; 
lustre, fifteen cents; coarse, fourteen 
cents.

HOSE FOR THE KIDDIES—% HOSE 
Short White

Socks, fancy tops.—At Wetmore’s, 
Garden SL

SECOND-HAND GOODSin Brown and Blue;
43%4444

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.DANCING LESSONS 72%72
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Cell or 
write Lampert Bros., 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

64% 64%
139% 139% 137% 
64 54% 64
23% 23% 28%
15% 16% 15%
37 37 36%
76% 76% 76

N Y, N H & H .. 81% 327s 31%
New York Central.. 91 91 90%

41% 41% 41%
71 71 70

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searie.

27226—6—8

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People's Second 

Hand Store, 678 Main street. Main 4466,
DYERSjt

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

.^Jew System Dye Works.
Pennsylvania 
Pan American
Pearce Arrow ....... 19% 19% 197s

65% 66% 65%
34% 34% 33%
48% 48% 48%

Pere Marquette .... 33% 33% 33%
76% 76% 76
44% 44% 44%

Roy Dutch N Y .. 65 65 64%
65% 66% 65%

Rep I & Steel .... 73% 73% 72%
St Paul ..
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... 897a 
Studebaker 
(Sinclair Oil 
Texas Company .... 49% 49% 49%
'nransoontinental .. 18% 18% 187»
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 31% 32% 817,
Utah Copper 
Union Oil ...
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber .
Wqstinghbuse 
Sterling—4.51%.
N. Y. Funds—1 per cent.

SHOE REPAIRING
Pacific Oil . 
Pure Oil .., 
Punta Sugar

•/
ENGRAVERS SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK

________ _________________  street, near corner Union. New Victor
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS machines, only best stock; skilled work- 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc—A. manship, prompt service, moderate 
G. Plummer, 235 Union St prlce.s.

Reading ... 
Rock Island

Retail Stores

TAXI SERVICELADIES7 TAILORING 27% 277s 27%
24% 247s 24%

897s 89%
125% 125% 122% 
387a 38% 37%

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger
main.

PHONE MAIN 8387 FOR YOUR 
Taxi; 20 first class cars at your ser

vice day and night 5 or 7 passenger* 
cars, touring or sedans. City rate, $3 
per hour, $60c. per passenger any part 
city. We guarantee these prices.—King 
Square Taxi Stand. 28947—6—8 67% 67% 67%

24% 24% 247s
1387, 1387, 138 
65% 65.7a 65
627a 627a 62

MATTRESS REPAIRING
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS FAC- 

tory, 26% Waterloo St—Mattress 
and Spring Manufacturers, Mattresses 
renovated and recovered. Cosy Corners, 
Cushions any size and shape; Upholster- 
irtg, &c. Encourage home manufactur
ing’—Telephone M. 3564.

TAILORING
Business ConditionsFIRST CLASS LADIES’ AND GEN- 

tlemen’s Custom Tailoring at reason
able rates.—J. Gallagher, 118 City Road.

29300—6—8

Generally Improved
(Bank of Commerce Circular.)

BÏONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, June 6. 

51 517a 5128706—6—5 AbUbibi ...........
Asbestos Com .
Atlantic Sugar .... 26% 26
Brompton 
Brazilian 
Brazilian
Bell Telephone .... 110
B E 2nd Pfd ...........
Pieter Lyall
Can Converters .... 83% 84
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Cem Com .... 69% 697s 69%
Can Cem Pfd 
Dom Glass 67
Gen Electric 
Mon Power
Nat Breweries .... 56% 65% 557s
Laurentide .
Span R Com
Span River Pfd .... 95 ‘95
Steel Canada ..............75% '75% 75
Quebec Ry ................. 27% 27% 27%
Quebec Bonds .... 717a 717a 717a
Shawinigan ................105% 105% 1057a
Smelting ...................  247a 247a 24'/,
Toronto Railway ... 74

A more hopeful feeling prevails gener
ally in the industrial centres of eastern 
Canada. A number of manufacturers in 
western Ontario find that the amount of 
goods produced during the winter is in
sufficient to meet the present demand 
and in consequence are extending their 
operations. Knitting and woollen mills, 
and brass and stove foundries, located 
at a number of points report activity, 
and in some cases difficulty is being 
found in keeping pace with orders re
ceived. In important centres such as 
Hamilton, it is stated by manufactur
ers that business is improving and that 
prospects are better now than at any 
time during the past year. The majority 
of factories in Hamilton are taking on 
additional hands, and the unemployment 
situation1 is consequently considerably 
easier. At Shawinigan Falls, one of the 
important industrial centres in the Prov
ince of Quebec, bûsiness is active and 
there are no complaints of unemploy
ment.

There is noticeable Improvement in 
the iron and steel Industry. Official re
turns indicate an increase in the output 
of domestic pig iron during March, to a 
total of 41,733 tons, composed of 25,974 
tons of basic pig iron, 10,128 tons of 
foundry iron and 5,636 tons of malleable 
iron. With the exception of seventy-one 
tons, the output of basic iron was all 
used by the producing firms. Foundry 
iron on the other hand was produced 
largely for sale, the total under this 
heading being 10,060 tons, with only 
forty-three tons made for the use of the 
firms reporting. Compared with the pre
ceding month the production of basic 
iron was only slightly higher,- but the 
outpiit of foundry iron was almost 2,000 
tons greater than in February. The mal
leable iron made during March was the 
first produced this year.

In the central provinces of Canada 
prices for lumber are firmer, and the de
mand, on account of the increased vol- 

of building, is better. Further east,

5666. 56ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and .repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. F^Ather^ds 
into mattresses. Upholstering neat- 

ly done, tweniy-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. LauTb, 62 Britain street. Main 
687. **

25%
30% 31% 30%
30% 31% 30%
48% 49 48%

110 109%
357a 857c 857s
40 40 40

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Eat. 1886, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND ÇOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

837s
2222 22

" MEN'S CLOTHING 636363

READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
reasonable price.—M. J. Higgins 

Custom and Ready-to-Wear

9494 94
6767WELDINGat a 

& Co.,
Clothing, 182 Union SL

807s 807s 80
91T.f. 9191

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Aeetylene pro- 

process..—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square ■_____ , , ,

878787
878787

MILLINERY 95

CHILDREN’S HATS MADE TO OR- 
der; straw, silk, organdie, etc, from 

material, if desired.—142 Car- 
29261—6—9

CANADIAN SUGAR
SOLD IN ANTWERP

your own 
mart hen SL (Bank of Commerce Circular)

Sugar exports to the United States, 
under the prohibitive emergency tariff 
of that country, continue to be only 

For the eleven

7474

money to loan BUTTER AND CHEESE.

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics has 
completed a compilation of the returns 
of dairy factories of Canada for the year 
1921, and issues the following prelimin
ary statement of production:

The total qüantity of creamery but
ter produced in Canada in 1921 was 
122,776,580 pounds, valued at $45,899,- 
088. This is an increase in quantity 
over the previous year of 11,084,862 
pounds, but a decrease in total value 
of $17,782,111. The average wholesale 
price of creamery butter dropped from 
fifty-six cents a pound in 1920 to thirty- 
seven cents in 1921, the lower price re
sulting in the decreased total value of 
product shown.

The total quantity of factory cheese 
produced in 1921 was 161,062,626 pounds 
valued at $28,615,185, an increase In 
qüantity over the previous year of 11,- 
860,770 pounds, but a decrease in total 
value of $10,485,687. The average whole
sale price of cheese dropped from twen
ty-six cents in 1920 to seventeen cents 
in 1921.

nominal in- amount, 
months, June to April, 1921 and 1922, 
the volume exported was respectively 
51,047,377 lb. and 23, 715 lb., the value 
bring $9,068/862 and $2,259 respectively.

Recently Canadian refiners landed 
about 225 tons of sugar at Antwerp, 
thus invading the home of the sugar- 
beet, and placing Canadian granulated 

sugar in direct competition with 
the sugar-beet variety grown in Belgium. 
It is a matter of record that it compares 
quite satisfactorily. At the beginning 
of 1921, the Belgian sugar industry was 
still under the control of the minister 
of food, and the country was largely 
overstocked. These government stocks 
have since been liquidated, and on the 
termination of official control in October 
last, large quantities began to be ex
ported, particularly in the case of re
fined sugars for industrial uses. At the 
present time there is a good demand for 
Canadian loaf sugar.

SEVERAL SUMS OF TWO THOUS- 
nd Dollars and thereabouts on mort- 

ge security.—H. O. Mclnerney, So
fter, etc. ’ 29287-6--20

PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, M. TO 

$4 00 Der Gallon- Send for Color Card. 
—Haley Bros., Ltd, 6—9—1922

cane

PLANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 
eonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

ume
old stocks are moving, but at no ap
preciable advance in price. From the 
preparations now bring made for more 
extensive lumbering operations next win
ter it is evident that stocks are being 
gradually reduced to normal.

PIANO MOVING
YOUNG GIRL SAID 
TO ADMIT THAT SHE 

POISONED FATHER

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart- 
gge.—Phone 4421, Arthur S. Stackhouse.

THE BEST REPORTS
SINCE FALL OF 1920

Winnipeg, June 6—A twelve year old 
girl alleged by the provincial police to 
have admitted that she poisoned her 
father, a farmer in the Ashern district, 
who died on May 6, is being brought to 
Winnipeg for investigation of the case.

The man is said to have died after 
drinking tea into which had been placed 

violent poison, presumably strychnine.

(Bradstreet’s)
Trade developments for the past week 

and month have been mainly favorable, 
and while there are some clouds in the 
industrial sky these mainly in the form 
of current or threatened labor troubles, 
the general tenor of reports from manu
facturing lines is better than for any 
time since the fall of 1920. Notable this 
week is the practical disappearance of 
the words poor and slow from the trade 
and industrial reports. The descriptive 
word is mostly “fair,” with a slight 
sprinkling of “good” and “active,” rather 
rare terms in recent months and years. 
Except for cotton, the reports as to crops 
are mainly good, those as to winter and 
spring wheat leading, with trade esti
mates of yields tending toward higher 
totals. Collections alone lag, and despite 
some improvement, the majority of re
ports still stress the word “slow.”

Better weather and crop reports, with 
the improvement in'industry, seem to be 
the mainspring of the improvement in 
trade at secondary markets, mainly in 
the west, which lias marked the post 
month. Combined sales of the two 
largest mail-order houses at Chicago 
in May show the first gain over the like 
month a year before in nearly two years.

Now, as for some time past, however, 
the most aggressively favorable reports 
come from the leading construction 

’ trades, building, automobiles and iron 
and

PICTURE FRAMING u

WE
'sizes.

22Ü Union St.

ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL 
Work guaranteed.—Kerrett’s, 

28061 20

<Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way

iWant Ads 
Are Money 
it»* Makers^ 

ose
GLEN FALLS-HOME SITES

call yours? Have

\t>V where twenty pretty cottage es have already been erected, or In an 
eoually pretty valley close to the Manor House and only a few hundred 
fret from the street railway as recently extended. Easy terms- Crushed 
stone at cost, especially suitable for concrete, supplied for building pur
poses. If you want a home that is a home, write us or phone Main 385» 
or enquire of George Watson, our Superintendent at Crushing Plant, Glen 

1 Falls, or at his residence, near Factory Buildings.

OUR
I:

i
5.

i

7-5

i

Schooner Maud Gaskill now ^ 
discharging 600 Tons of. Choice 
Chestnut Coal.

This is the last cargo we expect 
to get until strike is ended, so 
would advise early buying.
CITY FUEL CO. Phone M. 382.

Manager^^ffC A. Clark,
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FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
U M'GILL RESULTS- "■------- YE OLD STAGE COACH TURNED INTO MOTOR 'BUS

ONE WAY OF REFORMING THE BOOTLEGGERREV. DR. HEARTZ IS 
GUEST AT BANQUET

Jt
• tXduweweest 

SefftHceo ib 
-i.ORlHK WUR 
f Y own Hooch 
V->/ #W0 MM TO*

; LORO HAVC 
: MERCY ONVaue.

W2 No. 2 Engine House. King square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union St., near Cor, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M.«R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
H Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
18 Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets.
16 Prince Edward street, Wilson’s fournir*.
16 Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

streets.
27 McLeod s Wharf. Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Wentworth and princess streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets.
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets
88 Carmarthen street. Between Duke and Orang

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm.
42 cor. Duke and Wentworth streets 
,8 cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets

Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and Bt. James streets. ,
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military buildlnga
18 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil

49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
61 City Road, opposite Chrlstlea' factory. 

Dorchester and Hazen streets.

Women Students Prize Win
ners in Medicine— N. S. 
Student’s Success.

V ♦r
SVtm JL..-1 ♦

;v J
ipr

E~v. Women student»Gathering in Charlottetown in 
Honor of His 60th Anniver
sary as Minister.

y* Montreal, June 6 
carried off two of the five prizes in thd 

in the course for degrees of

lei1z \
V final year

doctors of medicine and master of sur
gery in the faculty of medicine of Mc
Gill University, according to lists issued 
last night.

The results include: 
nredal for highest aggregate in all sub
jects forming the medical curriculum: 
AtlioU Munro McNab, Ottawa; fin a' 
year prize for highest aggregate in fifth 
year subjects, James Murray Kinsman, 
B. A., Centreville, Kings County, N. S. 
The latter also 
of all subjects of the year.

lO
Charlottetown, P. E. I, June 6—In thç 

Heartz memorial trail, erected through 
the gifts of his father and nephew, Rev. 
Dr- W. H. Heartz, born here in 1841, 
and now of Amherst, N. S., was tender
ed a banquet last night by the-members 
of the official board of the Methodist j 
Church here to celebrate the sixtieth an-, 
niversary of his entry into the minis- j 
try- He was recommended by the quar- j 
terly board of the Charlottetown church 
on May 17, 1862. 1

In replying to a eongratulary address, 
Dr. Heartz dwelt on the great changes 
wrought in sixty' years j of ministry, 
which he began on a salary of $120 a 
year. He attributed whatever success 
he had to courage, characters, and Christ. 
Dr. Heartz was longer in active service 
than any other Methodist minister in 
Canada.

r ) Holmes Gold

É 'ÀS,
rx";

honors in aggregate

m

lii* ADVISES TONIC, NOT POISON.

Philadelphia Magistrate Counsels Love
sick Girl Who Tried Suicide.

>/

V; Û8.
f1 A~I"1m a,jm Philadelphia, Jüne 6—After remark

ing sympathetically that he had been 
“stood up” a time or two himself, Mag
istrate Perri suggested to Frances It- 
tinger, an eighteen-year-old girl, that 
there was a plentitude of available young 
men in the world, and that it was folly 
to take poison when one of them failed 
to keep an appointment. She was ar- 
raigned before the magistrate on a charge 

Madden, each credited with several Africa, was a passenger of the C. P. . Qf having attempted suicide. ; 
aliases as the swindlers. They have not steamship Minnedosa for Canada. Miss The magistrate suggested further that 
been apprehended, authorities announced, Iddles, who was formerly on the teach- if suicidal Ideas ever overtook hj again 
D n pp , „ , , $fin ing staff of St. John, is at present visit- when some one broke a date with her
but bail for them has been fixed at $80,- Mr and Mrs. A. C. Shaw, Quebec, she should take a tonic instead of pois-

”h- r .pfrom the Middle West. I the summer at Ingieside with her sister,
Mrs. F. Shaw, of 172 Waterloo street.
Her many friends will extend her a 
hearty welcome to her old home after 
her long absence.

u:
,s: ' —1

streets.
of this strange vehicleMuch comment has been caused by the appearance 

in the streets of London, England. It resembles one of the famous coaches o 
Dick Turpin’s time, but a motor replaces the picturesque horses and post-boys.(( ! 46 Cor.GIRL OF 12 TAKES

POISON IN SCHOOL
<3>i

Rose Reizen Drinks Iodine, Then Runs 
to Nurse—Saved by First Aid Treat
ment

__Morris for George Mathew Adams Service.

62 Cor.
68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row.
58 Carleton street, on Calvin chore
61 General Publie Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square,
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts, 

Mecklenburg and Pitt

York, June 6—Rose Reizen, 
twelve years old, a pupil in Grade 7 A 
in Public School, attempted to commit 
suicide in the school building, 141st 
street and Brook avenue, by drinking 
iodine, according to the police. School j 
nurses applied first aid and the girl was 
taken to her home, 435 East 138th street, 
The Bronx, after being attended in Lin
coln Hospital.

The girl obtained the iodine from a 
mediciné chest at her home and took j 
it to school. After drinking the poison | 
in the cooking room she went to the j

and told :

New
W. G. LEE Gen. Pub on.

“In such cases,” he said, “It’s general
ly your liver and not your heart that s 
out of order.”

between Wentworthand Pitt t

IF CALL STRUNG HOME FROM SOUTH AFRICA

Use the Want Ad. WayMiss Amy Iddles, of the educational 
<xf Johannesburg, Southï

department*

Will Spend No Money, How- 
for Nomination or 7]im ever,

Election as President.
wm 76 City Asphalt Plant, loot of Broad

- north end boxes.
reserved for nursesroom 

what she had done.
One of the nurses immediately gave, 

the girl first-aid treatment, while an-1 
other summoned an ambulance. 'I lie j 
surgeon .. who responded applied a ; 
stomach pump, and the girl was then ; 
removed tp the hospital. Her mother i 

notified later and she took Rose

121 Stetson’a Mill Indi&ntown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
125 No. 6 Engine House Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P• M. O’Neil's.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street.
128 Murray & Gregory's Mill, private
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
13j Millidge Ave.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton s Mills. 
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.

________ » ■«— «———--------- 185 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.

MEIGHEN TODAY IN »
RT TDGFT DEBATE 142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.

142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming’s Foundry, Pond street,
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot
163 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland rçad, near Cranston Avenue
813 Rockland road, near Millidge street
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
822 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Çor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.
423 Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 

WEST END BOXES.

Detroit, June 6—Henry Ford has inti
mated privately that he would rim for 
president “if the people of the country 
desire him to do so,” but he “would re
fuse to spend any money to bring about 
his nomination or election,* according io 
Wm. T. Kronberg, editor of a Dear
born newspaper ana one of the leaders 
of the Dearborn Henry Ford president 

club*

Strengthen Your 
Business “Morale”

ms mm
was
home.

DINGHY RACES. d
The first of a three-race series in the 

dinghy class of the R. K. Y. C. will be 
held this evening starting at 7 o’clock 

The entries are from President of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen, who was re-elected at 
the convention in Toronto.

Soldiers know what it means when an army's 
“morale” is shattered.

The fighting spirit is gone,

What is true of military forces is true of some to- o 
du stria! armies.

At the first serious jolt their morale weakens—hope 
flies, courage disappears—their fighting spirit is 
lost.

There is no place in business today for the "calami
ty howler.” He is drawing salary or wages undo- 
false pretences. More distressing still, he is weak
ening the “morale1’ of other workers, and of the 
business itself. ,

Strengthen your business morale.

Take stock of your men as
Retain enthusiastic, profitable workers even at a 
temporary loss.

Venture Into new fields for business.

at Miilidgeville. 
the following: H. R. Dunn, E. N. Har
rington, Cecil Harrington, Harry Web
ster, Charles Jordan, R. L. Logan, 
Charles McJunkin, G. B. Heans and H. 
W. Heans. The last named’s craft won 
first honors last year. The judges will 
be J. Fraser Gregory and H. McL. Ling- 
ley and the timers will be R. R. Cum
mings and A. M. Rowan. Three newly- 
built boats will receive their baptism of 
fire this evening and great things 
expected of each. The next races will 
be held on the 13th and 27th oi this 
month. On the 19th, 20th and 21st of 
this month the club will hold a series of 
three races on the waters of Courtenay 
Bay.

ULR,CHGESr!wrorrosrnoN
Regina, June 6—Hon. J. M- Ulrich 

declared elected in Rosthern con-

the men invite defeat.Ottawa, June 6—(Canadian Press)— 
In the Commons today the budget will 
be continued by Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
leader of the Conservative party. The 
Senate will sit tonight at eight p. m.

Yesterday in the Commons bills to 
amend the admiralty act, the Echeats 
act and the supreme 
given first reading. A motion providing 
for sittings of the house or. Saturdays 
until the end of the sessions was passed.

The Admiralty Act bill amendment 
would give the governor-in-councti pow- 
€t to appoint deputies to the district 
judges and district registrars. At the 
present time these deputies are appointed 
by the judges.

The bill to amend the Echeats Act, 
would place a limit of two years upon 
the time within which actions under 
this act must be commenced. The su- 

court amendment would give the 
court

was
stituency yesterday by acclamation.

R. McSweeney, farmer, of Cupar, was 
nominated to oppose Hon. J. G. Gardner, 
minister of highways, in a by election in 
North Qu’Appalle, where polling is set 
for June 12.

Rosthern and Qu’Appelle constituen
cies were opened when Messrs. Gardner 
and Ulrich were given cabinet rank in 
the Dunning government.

4are
court act were

YEARS of SERVICE 
^ v /S& Me ATLANTIC 4 No. 4 Shed

5 No. 5 Shed.
6 No. 6 sued.
7 No. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 3 and No. 4 Sheds
,j Between No. 4 and No. a Sheds. This Box is

i At far end oi No. 1 Shed 
4 No. 14 Bhed __

15 No. 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Shed
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Rodney St.
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streeia 
11 Lancaster and Duke streets,
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
S4 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick's Hall, St. John street and City 

Line.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
13 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta

114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guilord and Union Sts.
117 sand Point Wharl or Victoria St 
11» Queen 91., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster and St. James St
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
2is Winslow and Watson Sts.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St, near Dykeman'e Cor.
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Main 200.
Chemical No. 2, (North End) Telephone Main 551

preme
right to appeal to the supreme 
of Canada in certain decisions of tiie 
supreme court of Ontario, under provin- 
vincial laws. At the present time it 

said, this right of appeal did not

A halftceatury ef service has established the

ocean traveller*.
Sailing* every Saturday.

White Star Red Star, and American Line service* 
to France, Belgium, Baltic Porte and the Mediter
ranean, give ocean traveller* a regular service

weD as your goods.
was
exist.

NAGLE WIGMORE, 147 Prince 
William Street, St John, or Local Agents Use the Want Ad. Way

Trade and Prosperity are interdependent. The 
sooner Capital, Labor and Management realize this 
the quicker will conditions improve.

Tell the story of your business 
and its products in the newspapers

Advertise—Create Sales—Stimulate TradeCIGARS

New CONGRESS Size
/LlfeatHamnaJmoke

1010 $120,000 LOST ON FAKE RACE.
Indictments Reported Against Three 

Alleged Swindlers of Western Man.

Miami, Fla., June 5. — Indictments 
made public alleged that Peter R. Nich
olson. whose address was withheld, was 
swindled out of $120,000 in a fake race 
horse scheme here in February.

The indictments named three men, 
Jack H. French, Ed Harley aund Walter

Issued fry The Csnedhn Daily Newspapers Association, Toronto.
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À DAY; II

First National’s Sensation of the Hour.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
Until you use 

Mermen's
Toe will never believe 
there can be 
such a difference 
in shaving soaps, j

a

You're the"No David I 
only man I've got now."

It’s the call from 
the heart of a moun- , 
tain mother, to her 
boy—the only man 
left to her—when he 
goes out for man- 
size vengeance.

BASEBALL.
Yesterday’s Games.

New York, June 6—There were no 
American Iroague games scheduled for 
today, and only two National games. 
That between Pittsburg and Philadel
phia at the latter city had to be post- 
.>oned on account of rain. Rain also 
Interfered with the International League 
double-header which was to be played 
at Baltimore with Reading. The first 
game was called at the end of the third 
inning.
sggtcher Charles Neibcrgall of Syracuse 

i quailed a modern International League 
'record today when he made three home 
runs in the game at Syracuse against 
Toronto, the last, procured off Thomp
son in the ninth with two out and the 
score tied, winning for the Stars, 8 to T.

Boston, 6; St. Louis, 0.
Boston, June 8—Oeschger pitched well

In the pinches today and Boston de
feated St. Louis, 6 to 0. St Louis’ 
combined with timely hits gave Boston 
all its runs in the first five innings off 
Pfeffer. Score i

i MM^n
[SHfll/IMÇ 
1 CRCAM

RICHARD BARTHELMESS 'Dorchester, Mass, 
vs.

SL Peter’s 
Wednesday, June 

7, 1922, at 
7 P. M.

in Joseph Hergesheimer's
ibmum

TOLABLE
DAVID”

rmr
RING. MISS CECIL LBITCH second and third places in this league 

were presented by J. A. Sinclair, who 
congratulated all those who took an 
active part' in the game pf bowling.
Special Prizes.

The cups for the high bowlers In the 
McAvity league were presented to Mes
srs. Garnett Harrison and Foshay by A. 
Parlee. Messrs. Treat and Fooliey, the 
other "winners, were unavoidaoiy absent. 
A. Ramsay spoke on behalf of the 
McAvity bowling league and traced its 
splendid growth until now this company 
has eight teams in annual competition.

The high average prize for the City 
league was presented to A. W. Covey by 
A. Gamblin. Mr. Covey’s average for 
sixty strings was 87 13-16.

Special average prize for this league 
was won by Joe Harrington, and he was 
presented the cup by Major Ronald 
McAvity who donated the cup. Second 
high average ' prize for the league was 
presented to Bruce Winchester by Allen 
Beatteay, in the absence of F. C. Beat- 
teay, who donated the prize. Third 
high high average in the league was 
hung up by T. Wilson and tiie prize 
for this was presented by Commissioner 
Thornton. This cup was donated by 
Herbert Parlee.

The high single and the high three- 
string cups, won by Allen Beatteay and j Thomas Jenkins, respectively, were pre
sented by A. W. Covey, who expressed 
the opinion that bowling was a truly 
amateur sport. The consolation prize, 
won by Gordon Henderson, was pre
sented to the winner by A. Jordan, who 
donated the prize.

The Manufacturers’ league prizes were 
next presented by James L. Sugrue. T- 
Yeomans won the high average prize 
and J. Campbell won the consolation 
trophy. The high three and high singly 
string prizes, won by J. O’Brien and F. 
McShane, respectively, were presented by 
W. Knowles.

The gathering then dispersed after a 
selection by the orchestra, followed by 
the singing of the national anthem.

A Tame Bout. —
-

xMiaÉËÊm
Quebec, June 6—Kid Dube, feather

weight of Lewiston Maifie, outpointed 
Tommy Buck of Philadelphia in ten 
rounds of listless fighting in the main 
bout at the exhibition grounds here last 
night

m S ss tHaM'u, J]IHard-Fought Victory.
In a game replete with exciting plays 

St. Peter’s team defeated the Garrison 
nine on St. Peter’s park last evening by 
a score of 6 to 4. Lawlor was on the 
mound for the winners and pitched well, 
while Parlee, for the losers, was a bit 
wild at first, but in the later stages set
tled down and kept the gome well in 
bond. The members of both teams 
fought hard for victory, and as a result 
the game was interesting at all stages. 
The victory puts St. Peter’s in the lead 
for premier honors. The box score and 
summary follow:—

Early Knockout.
Columbus, O.,. June 6—Bob Martin 

knocked out Joe Burke of Cleveland, 
forty seconds after the start of the 
scheduled twelve round bout here last 
night
WRESTLING. <

~*w One of the Three Best Pictures Ever
Turned Out By First Nationalerrors

m A Picture Hundreds
Have Been Waiting For

Pathe News Budget 
_______ Topics of the DayR. H. E.

OOOOffOOOO— 0 8 4 
02301000.— 6 8 1 

Batteries—Pfeffer, Barfoot, Bailey and 
Ainsmith; Oeschger and O’Neil.

Victory for Pole.
St. Catherines, Ont., June C—Stanis

laus Zbyszko, former wrestling champ-1 
ion of the world*, defeated Frank Leavitt, ! 
American expeditionary fj:ce champion,1 
in two straight falls here lasjl night.

St. I rouis 
Boston . THE USUAL PRICES OF ADMISSION

Syracuse, 8; Toronto, 7.
A t Syracuse— R. H. E.

Toronto ..............000020302— 7 10 3
"Vraeuse .............0 1 0011 0 41— 8 II 1 j Ramsay, 2b .... 8

Batteries—Reis, Connelly, Thompson 
d Devine; Sell, Dubuc and Neibergall,

Jersey City, 4; Newark, 3.
At Jersey City—

Newark .............*
Jersey City ....00000004.— 4 7 3 

Batteries—Barnes and Walker; Zell
ers, Metevier.and Freitag.

Umpire-Baiting on Increase.
New York, June 6—Even the time

worn and often costly art of umpire-bait
ing has developed a unique trend in a 
major league baseball season already 
well stdeked with thrills and unusual 
performances. Accustomed to verbal
altercations with the players and even 
hardened to an occasional pop bottle or 
Jtwo, the arbiters were unprepared for 
the outbursts that have marked this 
year’s campaigning.

George Herman (“Babe”) Ruth's out
burst in a game recently, in which he 
threw dirt at Umpire Hildebrand when 
called out on a close decision, and fol
lowed this by chasing a spectator in 
the stands, and Ty Cobb’s banishment 
after he had used his cléated shoes on 
Umpire Wilson’s toes are only two 
R^ominent instances that have resulted 
i;\ an unusually large number of early 
season suspensions for unusual rea- 

Ruth escaped with only brief- 
exile, but the incident cost him $200 
and his captaincy of the Yankees, while 
Cobh was banished for a time.

ti!> several occasions arbiters have 
found it necessary to clear off the 
benches in wholesale fashion because of 
objectionable talk and actions. , And, I 
aside from these numerous clashes with 
the umpires, managers have been oblig
ed to discipline their players on more 
than occasion for various reasons.

Earl Smith Suspended.
Boston. June 6. — Shortly before he

suspended and fined Bari Smith for

iA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. »Garrison—
McGowan, ss ... 3 

| Clarke, lb

mmm01
mio W. END GETS MORE 

CITY LEAGUE GAMES
0

I02
mGarnett, cf 

Marshall, rf .... 2 
Kirkpatrick, 8b.. 8 
Sterling, If 
Killen, c 
Parlee, p

001
01
00
08 0

R.H.E. 
000100002—3 9 1

013
008 m

'
23 4 8 18 8 0

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B- 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0

Totals ...........
SL Peter’s—

Gibbons, ss .........
Mooney, rf
Doherty, c .........
McGovern, lb .. 
Irowney, 2b .... 1 
O’Rqgan, 3b ...
Bonnell, rf .........
Riley, cf .......
Lawlor, p ...........
Dever, c .............

333
A meeting of the City Amateur Base

ball League was held last evening in the 
Commercial Club rooms with Frank. 
White, president of the league, in the ;

ifi0
1 lit Mlmmo 1mm&m

Vov 'Tv**&o Sïti
chair. Several lively tilts arose at the1 — . .^ , .. Driving in the ladies’ golf championship

n "“tingJn connection with the failure jet Sandwich> Engiand. She played a 
of the East End Improvement League wonderful game, winning every hole ex- 

u to secure the necessary sanction from 
0 the M.P.B.A.A.U. of C. for their team,
0 and also over the further plans for 

Carrying on the leagûe. A change was 
made in the arrangements regarding the 
playing of games on the west side.

Shortly after the meeting opened P.
J. Legge, as secretary of the league, 
asked noy Handron, of the East End 
Improvement League, if he had the am
ateur sanction for the Wolves, which 
team was representing that club, and 
Mr. Handron replied that he had not and 
that the matter would have to come up 
at the next meeting of, the club. Mr.
Legge said that the other teams were 
under the sanrç expense as the E. E. I.
L. and he considered that the matter 
Should be settled at once so that the offi
cial sanction for the league itself could 
be secured. Mr. Handron said that, 
owing to the small crowds, he was not

The Commercials won again last eve- 6ure that the E E j L coùld pay the
ning in the City League defeating the amount at present. Mr. Legge declared 
Wolves, 4 to 2. In the third, the Wolves that ap ^he clubs were standing the same 
scored their two runs on two singles and lojJS ^ hc thought the matter should I iin , wav
on error in right field. The CommereJa a be clwired up at once. Mr. Handron ; f^nfnir Back’s orchestra played and 
scored one run in this inning on a single informed Mr. Legge that he would do ^fj that were «L^aPOTedated were
and ,an error by Craft. In the fifth in- the hest that he could to secure the nec- bv W J Bambury Ernest Till, F.
mnKWith ’wo out and men on second essary authority as soon as possible. ^tfer and G Sue kh^useMr Bam- 
and third bases, Beef Malcolm doublecj The matter of the attendance next bu v- s„i and jyr- Punter’s recitations
to left field scoring both men and win- came up and Mr. Legge suggested that, were wed recciVed.

violating a clause of the club training ning the game for his team. Stirling, a j s,nce the fans were not giving the league The si ing 0f the company of the 
rules, John McGrow offered to trade that new addition to the Commercials, played jthe support that it deserved on the East choruse3 Jed by Mr. Punter, would have
player to the Phillies fer Waller Hen- a great game. In centre field. The score |End gr<>undsT one more game a week done cr’dlt to the Rotary Club. The
line. Henlme, purchased by the Giants and summary follow: Should be played on the Queen square efficient accompanist for the evening was
from the Indianapolis club of the Amer- Wolveg_ A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. in Carleton. This suggestion was car- G p Lanyon. 
lean Association in the fall of 1920, was oil o 0 ried bv an unanimous vote, after some
Sent back to that club under an optional J, ,, g, ...........„ - , 2 01 discussion
agreement at the close of ■ the training ......... 3 0 2 0 „ other suggestions regarding various
rr? th. PWÙ.Î” rld6ySw rs Irotham! rf .""Z. 3 0 0 0 01 means to place the league on a better
sent to the PhiUia; with Curtis Malker Corr| 3b .... 3 0 1 1 0 basis came up and Mr. Irogge expressed
as part payment for Irish Meusel. At u' 3 0 0 0 1 hittiself as optimistic regarding the re-
Sn ln bS “S °nC °f the beSt Ca^n, ss ‘ ! ! ! ! ! ! 3 0 0 1 2 turn of the fans to the support of am-

According to John McGraw, Smith Tanzman, c .... 3 0 I
has “done about everything he could to Davie, p .............. 3 0 0

the team.”
have warned him repeatedly to 

end his ways,” said McGraw last 
-ht, “but he has refused to heed my
irni

0
1

cept one, which was halved.

J
22 5 6 18 7 2Totals

•Rice batted for Lawlor.
R.H.E.

2 0 0 0 0— 4 6
4 1 0 0 0— 6 8

Score by innings:
Garrison 
St. Peter’s

Summary—Two base hit, Bonnell. 
Sacrifice hits, Garnett and Marshall. 
Struck out, by -Lawlor 5, by Parlee 6. 
Bases on balls, off Lawlor 3, off Parlee 
7. Stolen bases, Clarke, Marshall and 
Lowney. Left on bases, Garrison t, St. 
Peter’s 3. Wild pitch, Lawlor 2. Passed 
balls, Dever 2. Umpires, Howard and 
McLeod. Time of game, 1 hour 28 min
utes. Attendance, 1,000. Scorer, Carney.

WEEK OF SPORT 
FOR HALIFAX

QUEEN SQUARE
The biggest sport in the city in point 

of participants was duly honored last 
evening when the McAvity, the City and 
the Manufacturers’ bowling leagues com
bined for their closing banquet of the 
season, at which prizes wog during the 
year in these leagues were presented to 
tile successful competitors.

The kingpin and his wooden brethren 
were not present at the banquet, but 
Caterer Bonds’ kingpins in the shape of 
delicious edibles were forced to take a 
downward trail and then the programme 

During the course of

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
Despite the warm weather the Queen Square was crowded last night to hear

MISS MARTY DUPREE and her
MUSICAL FOLLIES

(Halifax Echo.)
At the meeting of the committee of 

ways and means in connection with car
nival week which was held yesterday in 
the board of trade rooms, a tentative 
programme was drawn up, which will 
be presented to the committee appointed 
to handle the affairs in connection with 
carnival week. The following will be 
recommended:

That the Chronicle Fishermen’s Race 
be held on the 7th of August and 8th, 
followed in the afternoon by Scotch 
games under the auspices of the North 
British Society at the Wanderers’ 
grounds in the afternoon, while In the 
night a concert at the Gardens will be 
held. For the opening day this looks 
like a very attractive programme.

Tuesday will see a baseball game at 
the Wanderers’ Grounds between All- 
Halifax and the American Middles from 
the Squadron, with the final of The 
Chronicle race an<l a concert on the Arm 
in the evening.

Wednesday, a regatta on the Arm In 
the afternoon, and in the night a civic 
tournament, with the firemen playing a 
prominent part.

Thursday, horse races in the afteyioon 
and an illumination of the Arm in the 
night.

Friday, horse races in the afternoon, 
and visiting bands at the Gardens in the 
night.

Saturday, horse races. •

------ IN------
Commercial Win Again. “THAT A BOY” BOOB McNUTT

A Very Funny Playlet Taken From the Comic Section of the 
Boston Advertiser.

NEW SCENERY----- NEW COSTUMES----- PRETTY GIRLS
2-REEL COMEDY—“MEET MY WIFE” 

REGULAR PRICES

Boxing at the Armouries
TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1922

Under Auspices Sergeant's Mess.
MAIN BOUT

JOHNNY McINTYRE, Sydney, N. S^ Junior Welterweight Champion of Nova 
Scotia, versus

BARRETT, St John, N. B., Junior Welterweight Champion of New 
Brunswick. Ten 3-minute rounds.

City League,
After the toast to the king had been 

honored, A. D. Sullivan, the toastmas
ter, sketched the history of the city 
league since its organization since 1908. 
He pointed with pride to the record of, 
the city league teams, particularly the 
teams that represented the Black’s al
leys in competition with the class of the 
teams fn the maritime provinces and 
eastern Maine. '

He read a letter from Dr. u. B* M. 
Baxter, K.C., M.P., honorary president 
of the league, regretting his inability to 
be present.

Commissioner John Thornton, in a 
brief speech, presented the shield he had 
donated for the winning team for the 
year in the city league to Harry Black. 
The Lions won the shield this year.

The season’s average of 1,410, hung up 
by the Lions, won for each member a 
cup presented for this accomplishment. 
In the absence of Mayor McLellan, the 
trophies were presented by Commissioner 
Thornton, who also handed out second 
prizes to the Nationals.
McAvity League.

The McAvity League cup, donated by 
Clifford McAvity, was presented to the 
King street office team by Major Ronald 
McAvity, who did so i na neat and witty 
speech. J. Cummings received the mag
nificent trophy in behalf of the winning 
team.
Manufacturers’ League.

The Manufacturers’ League trophy, 
which was won by the James Pender 
& Co-, Ltd., quintette, was presented by 
Charles McDonald, who put the cup into 
competition. The shields, representing

TOM

PRELIMINARIES...........
YOUNG WILLIAMS versus MIKE COLLINS...............
YOUNG PENNY versus KID BURNS ..........................
YOUNG SULLIVAN versus YOUNG KEEFE .............

Also good 4-round curtain raiser.
These bouts will be the best shown in St. John in years. First bout 8.15 sharp. 

Tickets—Gallery 50c^ Mein Floor $1.00, Reserve, ringside, $1.50. 29016-6-8

6 rounds 
8 rounds 
6 rounds

3 ojatuer baseball, although he admitted
1 0 j that it might be slow work in the face

- of the present opposition. He said that 
’.26 ,2 6 *16 8 3 the clubs might even be faced with a

•One out when game was called. alight deficit at the end of the season 
AnDHPnATT although he was certain that the class 
A.B. H. H. R.U. A. n. o{ baJ[ nQw bejng plaved in the league

4 g would attract Increasing numbers of 
n j fans to the games.
I q The matter of arranging the schedule 
« i for the balance of the season was taken 
, q up and it was decided to divide the
q , schedule into two parts, the winner of
0 0 each half to play off at the end of the
n 0 championship. It was decided that the

' games would be played on the west 
side on Tuesday and Friday nights and 
on the East End grounds on Mondays 
and Wednesdays. The managers of the 
teems and the scorer were authorized 
to draw up the new schedule.

-1
Commercials— 

MacGowan, lb..
Fraser, ss ...........
Kerr, c .................
Knodell, 8b .........
Malcolm, lm ....
Hannah, p .........
Nelson, rf ...........
Stirling, cf .......
Christopher, 2b..

N ng. While we were in the west 
lit’h constantly broke the rules, par

ticularly In St. Louis and Chicago, and 
I told him if he did not put a check on 
his actions he would be punished. That 
did not stop him, for when we went to 
Philadelphia he ooiltinued his transgres
sion and I decided I had had enough of 
him-. The worst phase of his unruly ac
tions Is that more than once he has 
taken younger players with hlm. I can’t 
stand that and I have set him down in
definitely.”

0
as tournament committee. F. J. Nisbet, 
president of the Renforth Athletic and 
Outing Association, was elected as an 
honorary member of the club.

1
1
1
1

RENFORTH TENNIS
CLUB ANNUAL

0

GOLF, YES, KIT 
NOT BASEBALL

0
0
0 The annual meeting of the Renforth 

Tennis Club was held last evening In 
the clubhouse at Renforth. The election 
of officers resulted as follows: President, 
W. C. Clarke; vice-president, W. E. 
Cooper; seAetary-treasuror, H. S. Mor
ton; additional members of managing 
committee, H. W. Wilson and J. P. Mc- 
Inerney. The financial statement of the 
club was read and showed a deficit. It 

decided on motion to hold a field

26 4 8 18 9 6
R.H.E. 

0 0 0 0— 2 6 3
0 0 0

Totals
Score by innings:

Wolves ....
Commercials

Summary—Earned runs, Wolves 1, 
Commercials 8. Two base hits, Mal
colm, Hannah. Stolen bases, eKrr. Dou
ble play, Fraser to MacGowan. Bases 
on balls, off Davis 2. Struck out, by 
Davis 5, by Hannah 2. Hit by pitched 
ball, Burke. Wild pitch, Davis. Passed 
ball, eKrr. Left on bases, Wolves 7, 
Commercials 8. Umpires, Brittain and 
Smith. Time of game, 1 hour 10 min
utes. Scorer, Golding.

-495Hubbell Quits Hospital.
Philadelphia, June 6.—Physicians have 

reported that Wilbur Hubbell, pitcher 
of the Philadelphia Nationals, struck by 
a batted ball during a game -with Brook
lyn, would be back in the line-up prob
ably this week. Hubbell left the hospital 
Friday. It was at first thought that his 
injury was serious, the ball from Tommy 
Griffith’s bat hitting him on the head 
and knocking him unconscious.

Bay Shore Beavers Win.

RAIN PREVENTS THE 
BARRETT-TENDLER 

BOUT ONCE MORE
Even “Catchers” Will Break 

Sunday Law in Queen’s 
Park, Toronto.

was
day or picnic to raise the necessary 
funds. The following were appointed 
a committee to look after the arrange
ments: The officers of the club, P. B. 
Cross, H. W. Wilson, P. F. Wetmore, 
Murray Lamb, Mrs. X J. Garrett, Mrs. 
P. B. Cross and Miss Alexia Rogers. It 

also decided to compete In the tour-

Philadelphia, June 5—Rain late today 
again caused a postponement of the 
eight round boxing bout between Lew 
Tendler, Philadelphia lightweight, and 
Betby Barrett, of Clinton Heights (Pa.), 
scheduled for the Philadelphia national 
league park tonight. The fight will be 
held tomorrow night. It was originally 
fixed for last Friday.

Toronto, June 6.—The police are to 
arrest anybody throwing a baseball in 
Queen’s Park on Sunday. In confirming 

report to this effect, Inspector Bond 
said:—

"Any kind of game is prohibited in 
on Sunday. Playing ball or

St. Roses Win.
. u..? ss ssasyss ». »,

wj -n the Bay Shore Beavers defeated the team last evening by the score of 9 to 
StVt Shore Red Wings 6 to 3. The 1 in the St Peter s house league game 
batteries were: For the winners, Kim- played on tbe Niashw«,C”t 

. ball and Cairns; for the losers, Gray and tello steartf''. ’rJ" free°y ^nd received
B^Tshore Bea°"rsby '""Ta 0 0'oTÎLs wretdTed support and retired after the 
Strait Shore Red Wings.. 8000-00 0-3 "up the'pitching'burden'lnd

Game This Evening. succeeded in holding the Fnirville team
on St Peter-, Park, this evening St. dow«/Ce’s^nVl° 

Peter’s Intermediates and the Cathed- lr 
rals win play. Both teams will present men- 
their strongest line-up and a good game j 
Is expected.

was
naments as in previous years and H. W. 
Wilson and S. E. Clarke were appointed

■

the parks
throwing a ball publicly on Sunday is 
disorderly conduct under the Lord’s Day 
Act.”

“How about golf, then?"
“Oh, that’s not a game—it’s a pursuit.”
Inspector Bond added that there was 

a court decision to the effect that golf 
was not a contravention of the law. Be
sides, the golf links were outside the 
city limits.

fÈZ

“The National Smoke” Q:

"Wilson'sFear Pneumonia For Speaker. 
Cleveland, June 6—Tris Speaker, 

ager of the Cleveland baseball team, will 
1 he out of the game for at least a week 

i * and probably longer, so his physician 
announced yesterday. Speaker is suffer
ing with a severe attack of bronchitis, 
which the physician says threatens to 
develop into pneumonia.

Moncton Defeats Dorchester."
The Moncton Independent baseball 

nine defeated the team from Dorchester, 
Mass., in Moncton, yesterday, by 
of 4 to 0. The game was fast and was 
witnessed by a large gathering of fans.

THE FOX-HUNTING SQUIRE.mon-
Montreal Gazette: —- The English 

squire and his fox-hunting and big din
ner parties will soon be merely a figure 
in fiction. Certainly in bygone days the 
old fox-hunting sqiiire was a great fav
orite with writers who did not cease to 
utilize the many charming settings that 
this popular figure lent himself to. But 
old times have changed, with the result 
the old rich are now the new poor, and 
the difficulties associated with making 
two ends meet are keeping the auc
tioneers busy dispersing the estates of 
those who were formally considered 
“well off."

mic-mac
CIGARETTE

PAPERS
-J&.

10"
Still the most 
for the money

§§~^^P&TAndreWWilson

Made in France from 5 
pure rice oaoer

a score■

R. E. Armstrong, president of _ the 
New Brunswick brand: of the Navy 
League, will leave this afternoon for 
Montreal to attend the annual meet
ing of the dominion executive of the 
Navy League;
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St. Peter’s BASEBALL
Senior City League Games.

St. Peter’» vs. Garrison 
Monday and Thursday at 7 P. M.

Baseball
Park

15
v

Regular Hours 
Regular PricesQ REELS' UNIQUE (TODAY)

,\CMtlLHMMU

ii

SUPPORTED mr 
HUHIMH (y 

BERTRAM WA8ttfY
IN

mssm
A UnvuenAof. Returns

THE RAINMAKER
Christie Comedy

FAIR FIGHTING
Western Drama

THURSDAY—ANOTHER BANG-UP SHOW

«1THE HOLE IN THE WALL” !
Mystery—-and romance of three world: 

the Spirit World.
If you care for drama with thrilling situations and suspense you will find it in—

■The Underworld, The World of Society and

“The Hole In The Wall1’ — At the Opera House
TOMORROW—

Pauline Frederick in “Two Kinds of Women.”
Regular Prices 
Regular Hours

Torcby
Comedy

New York, June 6.—The Carpentier- 
Greb match for the world’s light heavy
weight title has not been definitely ar
ranged, Tex Rickard having received no 
reply to his cables to Carpentier offer
ing him more than $150,000 for his share 
in the proceeds.

The match would be a great drawing 
card, and there is considerable interest 
in it here. Before Carpentier left the U. 
S. after the “battle of the century,” Rick
ard obtained his consent to a contest be
tween him and the best American light 
heavyweight. Several months ago when 
the situation was not quite clear as to 
who this boxer was, Carpentier cabled 
Rickard that he believed a series of 
elimination bouts should be held.

This was done, and Greb proved him
self the best boxer, having bested Tom 
Gibbons and Gene Tunney, Levinsky’s 
conqueror. There is the possibility that 
C.arpentier’s signature to a contract to 
fight Dempsey In Europe may explain 
his tardiness in replying to Rickard.

Promoter Rickard made It known to
day he had repented his proposition to 
the French boxer, 
stage the contest, if successful in sign
ing Carpentier, at Boyle’s Thirty Acres. 
No date has yet been suggested.

Rickard plans to

WILL, WRITTEN IN VERSE,
GIVES ALL TO THE WIFE

Frederick E. Castle’s will, admitted to 
rebate in Newark, N. J., reeds thus:

“All my earthly goods I have in store, 
To my dear wife I leave for evermore 

I freely give—no limit do I fix.
This is my will, and she executrix.” 
Castle was an insurance broker. He 

died May 18 last. His wife is Mrs. 
Lucy W. Castle.

♦

Rickard Awaits Acceptance 
of Offer of $150,000 or More 
to Meet Greb.

’ii
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PREMIER FOSTER EXPLAINS HOW 
GOVERNMENT SAVED $1,000,000 
FOR PFOPLE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

HUM

St. John's
Ignition
Expert
And
Sunoco

Mr. Foster Turns the Tables on Those Charging His
With Extravagance By Point- 

Did Government Not

Mr. J. A. Cody, ignition expert and 
familiar for 

asked
motor electrician, a man 
eleven years with motor cars, was 
about Sunoco Motor Oils at his garage, 
160 City road:

“Sunoco goes Into every car I repair. 
There are more expensive oils, but none 
belter. It stands up, keeps up lubri
cation everywhere, cuts out carbon trou
bles ahd tends to minimise noise, l 
tried it out in my own boats first, 
Chevs. and Fords ; now it goes into those 

so they will run sweet in every

Administration 
ing Out That Not Only 
Waste Money But Actually Saved Vast Sums—- 
A. F. Bentley, Dr. L. M. Curren, E. H. McAl- 
pine and J. A. Barry Speakers at Beaconsfield
Meeting. I tune up 

respect.”
through another issue to buy up the 
former issue and at the same'time they 

able to take advantage of the low 
exchange rate which at that time 
about $3.78 or $3.80 to the pound sterl-

m“Why did not the old government do 
this?” asked Mr. Foster. “Like a good 
many other things in the interest of the 
people they let this go by the board 
too,” lie declared.

This was not the only instance of 
saving money which the premier quoted 
during the'eourse of his address in which 
he riddled the charges of extravagance 
brought against his administration* He 
showed how it saved $10,000 through a 
like transaction on a 1918 bond issue.

Clean out your crankcase and fill up 
with the grade of Sunoco for you.- car, 
for Sunoco is the one straight-run, 
wholly distilled, non-compounded oil.

How by skillful financing the provin
cial government had saved for the peo
ple of New Brunswick the sum of $911,- 
*19 was described lust evening by Hon. 
Dr. W- E. Foster, premier of the prov
ince, in an address at a campaign meet- 

the Beaconsfield school in the 
of A. F. BenUey, the Liberal

Think for a minute about St. John 
and Ottawa, in connection with news
papers and advertising.

The population of Ottawa (ac
cording to Might’s Directory) is 143, 
402.

were
was

Sunoco Oil
The Canute Co., Distributors

ing in
interests — . ..
candidate in the by-election in the coun
ty on Saturday of this week. a

There were a number of forty-year 
1 bonds of the province on the London 

market which were sold at par a few 
vears ago, the Premier explained. XV lth 
the drop in securities these bonds also 
decreased so that the prices ranged from 

• $60 to $68 for a $100 bond. The pro
giciel government raised enough money

W »

mhhmutiIimwi

The population of St. John 
cording to the last census is 47,166 

counting close suburban territory, 
say 55,000 to 60,000.

The Ottawa Journal, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
27,717.

ac-The crédit of New Brunswick, the pre-|a repudiation or all «•doreatiom of the

tianLm^BtTfdrheTorrowîr.CTheVov- j n^Wi* m the. way ^/to'the'^opk. 

ince had been able, to sell| a irecent issu contrasted the expenditures of the
■for nearly par whereas all Manitoba got former rp^me with that of the Liberal 
was $97.417. For the amount of the admmi$trand pointed out that there 
New Brunswick issue the province re ^ va]ue „,ceir,.d for the money ex 
ceived $75,000 more than what Manitoba ; ded bv the Foster government. In 
would have got. for an Issue of like . ^ of tbe records Gf both parties the 
amount, the premier said. people surely in their own interests, in

The Beaconsfield meeting was keenly | thc interests of their province and of
attentive, interesting and appreciative . their constjtuencÿe must surely support 
and -the cheéïs that were given for the j h<m flg the candidate of an administra-
candidate and his colleague and for the tjon tllat was honese, above-board, pro-
premier himself at the close had in them , grt.ssjve and business-like, 
that genuine ring of staunch sincerity Mr Bentley dealt scathingly with a 
that was eloquent- of the high regard in recent anonymous letter writer in the 
which the candidate and the Foster gov- standard. He Indicated clearly his stand 
eminent were held by the audience. on the prohibition question and charged

James McMurray presided at the that although the opposition had put
prohibition legislation on the statute 

t Argument. books they never had any intention of
E H SlcAipme, whose appearance ! enforcing it Herould bring the dén

ias t-eyen ing was tlm first in the presentments top rove that, he s^d MnBent 
campaign was given a cordial reception ley was warmly greeted at the openmg 
hy Hie*a’udience. He summarized the ; of his address and heartily applauded at 
accomplishments of the Foster adminis- ; its conclusion, 
tration in a general way and deduced Iq Interests.
suppor^of“th™ FosteTcMdX™s"elec- J. A! Barry spoke briefly on matters
y „ I pertaining to organization in the dls-

Time said Mr. McAlpine. had justi- trict. A Conservative representative, he 
fled the wisdom of the choice of Mr. said, would be no assistance to the con- 
Foster a business man, as leader of the ! stituency and would be a detriment to 
provincial Liberal party. The speaker progress at Fredericton. He said that 
recalled the tributes of praise that had ! j)r Barton was out of sympathy with 
been showered on the province from all i the hydro-electric policy and asked what 
quarters of the globe, because of the In- 16art „f a show the district would get in 
auguration and administration of its the way 0f deriving benefits from the 
hedth department. He spoke of the im- hydro y y were, represented by Dr. Bar- 
portance of preserving the health of the tofi Mr Barry appealed not only to 
future citizens of the province through Liberals but to the electors generally to 
measures designed to detect and c°rr5?'support the government candidate for 
Incipient ills and diseases amongst the | ,bereby they would be working for 
school children of today. j themselves.
Meaning of Election. | He said that he would have any one’s

Mr. Bentley in his address pointed oqt 1 name not now on the list put on the 
that the true significance of the result j, the person would apply to him. 
of the by-election was going tp be either

hanCBions . or,

For Every Engme Everywhere
, yt

The Ottawa Citizen, morning and 
evening, has a combined circulation of
29,460.

Cost
You
Less

wwwuttat
iXiuitiHtU

mAMMMrxl meeting. The Ottawa Journal and Citizen 
have the A. B. C. audit, which is accept' 
ed as the standard authority on circul
ation by all the agencies and leading 
advertisers in Canada and the UnitedFirst price is low and two- 

piece construction allows 
replacement of ribbed core 
and patented gaskets at half 

the price of a new plug.
States.

The Telegraph and Times (A. B.G 
audit) for the six months ended March 
31, 1922 had a combined net paid cir
culation of 30,461.

v]
/ jtsfc your dealer for a full set, 

no matter what engine you have. Type for Ford 
Champion X 
now 75 cents 

Champion A-33 
for Fordaon 

also 75 conta

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario Does not thisMr- Advertiser:
Strike you as a significant comparison?

The Telegraph ahd Times cover 
the city of St. John and the province 
of New Brunswick like a blanket, from 
the advertising standpoint.

Their circle of readers exceeds 
100,000 people, practically all the live 
buyers not only in New Brunswick, 
but as far east as Amherst and includ
ing the Nova Scotia counties across the 
Bay of Fundy.

Please note that The Telegraph 
and Times are the only A. B. C. papers 
in New Brunswick. It it suggested to 
you that the Ottawa and St. John fig
ures given above are worthy of a 
little study and productive of a little 
thought.

Advertising is the life blood of 
Circulation, particularly

ISI
Smashes Waste Charges,

Mr. Foster on arising to speak was 
given an enthusiastic welcome. He ex
pressed his pleasure at visiting the con- 
Stituency and pointed out that this time 
he was coming with a record of accom
plishments and with a programme for 
the future, whereas five years ago he 

merely to persuade the people that 
they shoiild elect his party to power.

He then went on to review what actu
ally had been accomplished by his ad
ministration In practically every depart
ment of government. Mr. Foster spoke 
for fifty minutes in a fluent, lucid and 
convincing manner and the way In which 
he shattered -the charges of extravagance 
brought against his administration was 
particularly effective. Not only did he 
point out that great work had been done 
through the medium of the money ex
pended but even more forcibly he demon
strated how the government had in
creased the revenues and saved the prov-

fn=

IT came

ml
it w

lie-

ince money. , , . ,
G. D. Richards, he said, had ^ been 

charging at public meetings that the 
government was running the province 
Into debt, that it was piling up deficits 
and putting the province on the verge 
of bankruptcy. Mr. Foster took these 
charges and shattered them one after

“"Mri'Richards had said that the deficit 
last year was $1,465,191. The manner 
of making up these figures was unfair, 
the premier said. The deficit w°s 
388, and when $161,000 was deducted 
from this on capital account of the Pro
vincial Hospital, this reduced the deficit 
to $880,000. Mr. Richards had included 
the deficit on the St. John and Quebec 
Railway, and he did not think that such 
was a fair proceeding.

He felt that the government was 
spending money in a Judicious manner 
and in a way that met public approval. 
He pointed out how his administration 
had increased the revenue from the 
crown lands by $1,000,000, and showed 
how the expenses of government had 
increased through increased protection 
for the crown lands, which he described 
as the bulwark of the provlnm’s credit 

colonization
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utiful, richly colored 

at small cost
T>

rugs
There', nothing like . beautiful, richly colored rug 
for making a room attractive. The popular Gold-Seal 
Congoleum Art-Rugs do this at amazing y small 
cost In Congoleum patterns you 11 find colors and 
designs suitable for every room in the house.
What a difference they make in your housework, too. 
Once and for all the drudgery of sweeping is ended. 
Dirt cannot grind into them as it does with woven 
rugs. A light mopping makes their smooth water
proof surface absolutely clean and as bright as new. 
No or fastenings of any kind are needed to

on the floor.

bu siness.
when it is well distributed among 
every class of buyers, gives advertising 
the pulling power that keeps the cash 
register and selling force busy. Ad
vertising is a productive investment 
It cuts your overhead by swelling your 
total sales.

Look for this Gold Seal <through expenditures on 
roads, administration of the prohibition 
act, for unemployment, relief, etc.

Mr. Foster concluded his address with 
an eplogy of Mr. Bentley and a plea 
to support him.

You run no risk when you buy genuine 
Gold-Seal Congoleum.

Low prices—popular sizes
9x3 ft. $4.50 
9 x 43^ ft. 6.75 
9x6 ft. 9.00

9 x Local Benefits.
Dr. L. M. Curren dealt particularly 

with the local situation. He said that 
the people of the district had reason to 
be grateful to the administration. He 
pointed out the good condition in which 
Westfield and St. Stephen roads had been 
put and the employment that was giren 
the people of the district through the 
South Bay bridge work. In the hydro
electric matter the parish had been left 
a free agent either to contract with the 
city or with the power commission for 
any current they might want. He re
ferred to the adjustment of the taxation 
question which had been effected through 
the present administration, and felt that 
the work at Fort Dufferin would be done 
this year. _ al , ~

Three cheers for Mr. Bentley, f/r Dr. 
Curren, for the premier, and for the 
king brought the meeting to a close.

9x9 ft 13.5 
9x1034 ft 15.75

9x 12 ft. $18.00
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yerd 

-in roll form, 2 yards widerfor use over 
the entire floor. . . 85 cents square yard.
Prie* to Winnipeg and point, Wat proportionately 

higher to cover extra freight.

keep them flat 
And you are assured long, satisfactory service by 
the Gold-Seal Guarantee that’s pasted on the face 
of all genuine Gold-Seal Congokum. The Telegraph Publishing Company 

The Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd.
If your dealer does not carry these economical Gold-Seal 

•bowing all the beautiful pattern».

r

Gold Seal(ongoleum
V .Art-Rugs

Congoleum Company 
of Canada, Limited

1270 St. Patrick St., Montreal, Quebec
Mr. and Mrs. James Gault have an

nounced the engagement of tiietr (laugh- 
ter, Marion Gertrude, to Willard Ash- 
ton Smith, son of Mrs. and the 1st» W. 
H. Smith, the wedding to take place at 
an early da*»

Made in Canada

? f»r Canadiansby Canadians
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